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Some 16 years after its inception, the Professional Services Review is working with the AMA and
the Health Department to review its practices and increase its transparency. Mark O’Brien asks if
this will be enough to win over the profession.
IT’S not revealing a secret to say that the Professional Services Review has an image problem.
Created in 1994 to replace the ineffectual Medical Services Committees of Inquiry, it exists to
investigate alleged inappropriate Medicare claims, and in the process is meant to ensure that those
doctors whose claims are called into question have their cases reviewed by a committee of their
peers.
It is, in the words of AMA Council of General Practice chair Dr Brian Morton, a “gruelling” but
“generally fair” system that the vast majority of doctors will never experience.
“I want to be judged by other GPs if I’m found to be wanting, not a judge, not a bureaucrat,” Dr
Morton says.
“It is the profession judging a practitioner’s professional activities.”
And yet, in AMA vice-president Dr Steve Hambleton’s recent assessment, most GPs are
practising with a “pervasive fear” the PSR could “come knocking” at any time.
Dr Hambleton lays the responsibility for that fear at the feet of outgoing director Dr Tony Webber,
who he says has put “a headline ahead of the facts” in his annual report to the professions.
In recent years, Dr Hambleton says, Dr Webber has used the report to take aim at a range of
issues, including the ordering of pathology and diagnostic tests and CT scans by GPs and other
practitioners.
Dr Webber justifies this by saying he has an obligation to help GPs understand “where their
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colleagues have fallen into error” and that lifting the profile of the PSR helped make practitioners
aware of both the review itself and their obligations under Medicare.
So if it’s not the mere existence of the PSR that makes GPs break into a cold sweat when they’re
deciding if they’ve just conducted a Level C or Level D consult, then what is it?
Sydney GP Dr Allan Laughlin points the finger at the statistical triggers used by Medicare to
initiate an audit of services.
Dr Laughlin was one of 39 practitioners whose cases were dropped when it was revealed last year
that PSR committee members had been appointed without being approved by the AMA, as
required under legislation.
Dr Laughlin says he was selected by Medicare to be audited on the basis of high patient turnover,
which was a result of the long hours he routinely worked.
It’s an argument that goes back to the beginning of the PSR, as noted by former director Dr John
Holmes in his second annual report in 1996.
Dr Holmes said then that many of the practitioners referred to the commission on the basis of high
patient throughput “advance the arguments of efficiency in their personal medical practice and the
claim that they work very long and extended hours”.
It might be an old tune by now, but Medical Indemnity Protection Society (MIPS) chairman Dr
William Turner says it still rings true.
“One of the problems I have with [the Medicare screening] is that it is so statistically based there
is no leeway with things like the 80-20 rule,” he says.
“It’s a bit too black and white… The mere fact someone sees 120 people in a week and someone
else sees 100 people is not reflective of the quality of care of either practitioner.”
It may surprise some GPs to find that Dr Webber agrees entirely, although he is careful to draw a
distinction between the Medicare screening and the subsequent work of the PSR and its
committees.
“Of the people sent to me, everyone looks suspect, which is why they are referred in the first
place” he says.
“But I am still able to dismiss 15% of those referrals without any penalty. They are either working
too hard or have an unusual practice, but what they are doing is providing good-quality medicine.”
Dr Webber says another 50% of referrals have acted inappropriately but “without malicious intent
or putting patients at risk”, so a negotiated settlement is reached whereby the practitioners
acknowledge they have made a mistake and in some cases will pay back money claimed.
If, in Dr Webber’s view, the practitioner’s behaviour is “extreme or requires more detailed
analysis”, they are sent to a committee.
Critics of the process suggest that by that stage the practitioner’s fate has been sealed.
Perfect strike rate
According to the latest annual report, PSR committees finalised 56 cases over the three years to
2010 and every one was found to have acted inappropriately.
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Dr Webber says the perfect strike rate had more to do with the fact the PSR only saw 0.1% of
practitioners and only a handful of them – some 35% – actually end up before a committee.
“The committees have at least two members of the same profession as the practitioner being
examined and we bend over backwards to be as fair as possible,” he says.
“There are… at least four individual steps where someone can put their case. As far as natural
justice goes, I think it’s an extremely robust system.”
That’s not good enough for Dr Laughlin, who says he appreciated his good fortune to be one of
the 39 practitioners whose cases were dropped, but was not about to back down from a fight he
believed in.
“I was audited by Medicare on the basis of high patient numbers, which I’m quite comfortable
with because of the hours I work and the type of practice I have,” he says.
“But when they referred me to Dr Webber, he sent me to a committee to be examined on my
consultation types.
“There is a denial of natural justice in the way the PSR system operates that you wouldn’t find in
any other sphere of society.”
Dr Morton acknowledges many GPs feel the same way.
“There’s a perception natural justice doesn’t occur and there’s a lack of transparency,” he says.
“But long before a doctor comes before the PSR they have at least one visit from a Medicare
doctor on the basis of their claim figures…
“If you haven’t understood what that visit is, then you’re either naive or not really looking at the
way you practise medicine.
“Many GPs that come before the PSR say it’s a kangaroo court or [they are] being unfairly
targeted, but why would we expect our notes and behaviour wouldn’t need to be backed up by
evidence to the same degree we would expect to rely on [them] in our own practice?”
But, he too thinks the system could do with some improvements.
Dr Morton says he would like to see greater transparency from the PSR process, a formalisation of
the way panel members are approved and more information provided to practitioners before they
were examined by a committee.
Like Dr Hambleton, he would also like to see communication from the PSR directed through the
RACGP for dissemination to practitioners, rather than through the media.
Dr Elizabeth Marles, RACGP vice-president, says that while the PSR has a role to regulate and
monitor practices that are outside the norm, “it is important, however, that in doing so the PSR
does not tar the whole profession with the same brush, and perpetuate questions around
competence in general practice”.
“The RACGP would therefore support the AMA’s proposal that the PSR discuss its findings with
the college, rather than making broad statements to the public and media that reflect badly on the
profession.”
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Dr Webber says discussions between the PSR, the AMA and the Health Department are ongoing
and preclude him from commenting directly on the AMA proposal, but he strongly disagrees with
Dr Hambleton’s recommendation of keeping the reports ‘in house’.
“I don’t accept his comments in relation to worrying doctors unnecessarily,” Dr Webber says.
“There will be a report to the professions this year.
“It’s an impossible job to make everybody happy, but I don’t see my role as keeping people
happy; my role is to ensure the practice of quality medicine.”
Share:
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Steven Yung v Anthony Adams [1997] FCA 1400 (11 December
1997)
FEDERAL COURT OF AUSTRALIA
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW - Disciplinary proceedings for "inappropriate practice" brought against
medical practitioner - appeal from decision of Professional Services Review Tribunal affirming in
part a determination made by the respondent, the Determining Officer, following referral by Health
Insurance Commission and decision of the Professional Services Review Committee - natural justice - R-02
whether failure by Commission to accord procedural fairness - whether failure by Committee to
R-01
accord procedural fairness - whether failure by Committee to relate findings of "inappropriate
practice" to identified services or to a sample of services - whether failure by Committee to clearly
identify what were the findings of "inappropriate practice" made - whether failure by Determining
Officer to take relevant considerations into account - whether by giving effect to findings of
Committee, determination of Determining Officer necessarily incorporated and adopted flaws
affecting report of Committee - function of the Tribunal to review the matter for itself and
independently arrive at its own conclusions - whether failure by Tribunal to provide adequate reasons
- whether findings of the Tribunal failed for lack of procedural fairness - whether failure by Tribunal
to relate findings of "inappropriate practice" to identified services or to a sample of services.
Administrative Decisions (Judicial Review) Act 1977 (Cth)
Federal Court of Australia Act 1976 (Cth) s 22
Health Insurance Act 1973 (Cth) ss 80, 82, 86, 87, 89, 101, 102, 103, 106G, 106H, 106J, 106K, 106L,
106M, 106Q, 106S, 106T, 106U, 108, 115, 118, 119, 124A
Health Insurance Amendment Act (No 1) 1997 (Cth)
Health Legislation (Professional Services Review) Amendment Act 1994 (Cth)
Judiciary Act 1903 (Cth) s 39B
A.L. Campbell & Co Pty Ltd v Federal Commissioner of Taxation [1951] HCA 36; (1951) 82 CLR
452, appl
Brackenreg v Comcare Australia (1995) 56 FCR 335, refd
Clyne v New South Wales Bar Association [1960] HCA 40; (1960) 104 CLR 186, appl
Dornan v Riordan (1990) 24 FCR 564, refd
Edelsten v Health Insurance Commission (1990) 27 FCR 56, refd
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Etherton v Public Service Board [1983] 3 NSWLR 297, appl
Forbes v New South Wales Trotting Club Limited [1979] HCA 27; (1979) 143 CLR 242, refd
Forest v La Caisse Populaire de Saint-Boniface Credit Union Society Limited (1962) 37 DLR (2d)
440, appl
Freeman v McCubbery (unreported, Smithers, Lockhart & Jenkinson JJ, 10 October 1985), appl
Freeman v McKenzie (1988) 82 ALR 461, refd
General Medical Council v Spackman [1943] AC 627, appl
Hughes v Johanson [1977] Qd R 357, appl
Kioa v West [1985] HCA 81; (1985) 159 CLR 550, appl
Lloyd v Marine Council (1987) 29 IR 69, refd
McIntosh v Minister for Health (1987) 17 FCR 463, appl
Minister for Health v Thomson [1985] FCA 208; (1985) 8 FCR 213, appr
Muralidharan v Minister for Immigration & Ethnic Affairs (1996) 62 FCR 402, refd
New South Wales Bar Association v Evatt [1968] HCA 20; (1968) 117 CLR 177, appl
New Zealand Flax Investments Ltd v Federal Commissioner of Taxation [1938] HCA 60; (1938) 61
CLR 179, appl
Otter Gold Mines Ltd v Australian Securities Commission (unreported, Beaumont, Sundberg &
Merkel JJ, 5 November 1997), refd
Public Service Board of New South Wales v Osmond [1986] HCA 7; (1986) 159 CLR 656, dist
R v Balfour; Ex parte Parkes Rural Distributions Pty Ltd (1987) 17 FCR 26, appl
R v Pharmacy Board of Victoria; Ex parte Broberg [1983] 1 VR 211, refd
Reg v Home Secretary; Ex parte Doody [1993] UKHL 8; [1994] 1 AC 531, appl
Repatriation Commission v O'Brien [1985] HCA 10; (1985) 155 CLR 422, refd
Ridge v Baldwin [1963] UKHL 2; [1964] AC 40, dist
Romeo v Asher [1991] FCA 201; (1991) 29 FCR 343, appl
Salemi v MacKellar (No 2) [1977] HCA 26; (1977) 137 CLR 396, appl
Taylor v Minister for Health [1989] FCA 391; (1989) 23 FCR 53, refd
Tiong v Minister for Community Services & Health (1990) 93 ALR 308, appl
Weinberger v Inglis [1919] AC 606, appl
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STEVEN YUNG v ANTHONY ADAMS
NG 705 of 1996
DAVIES J
11 DECEMBER 1997
SYDNEY
IN THE FEDERAL COURT OF AUSTRALIA
NEW SOUTH WALES DISTRICT REGISTRY ng 705 of 1996

BETWEEN:

STEVEN YUNG
Applicant
ANTHONY ADAMS

AND:

Respondent
davies j
11 December 1997
SYDNEY

coram:
DATE:
PLACE:

MINUTES OF ORDER
THE COURT ORDERS THAT:
1. The decision of the Professional Services Review Tribunal be set aside and that the proceedings be
remitted to the Professional Services Review Tribunal differently constituted to be heard and decided
again.
2. The respondent pay the costs of the proceedings.
Note: Settlement and entry of orders is dealt with in Order 36 of the Federal Court Rules.
IN THE FEDERAL COURT OF AUSTRALIA
NEW SOUTH WALES DISTRICT REGISTRY Ng 705 of 1996

BETWEEN:

STEVEN YUNG
Applicant
ANTHONY ADAMS

AND:

coram:
DATE:

Respondent
DAVIES j
11 december 1997

PLACE: SYDNEY
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REASONS FOR JUDGMENT
This is an appeal from a decision of the Professional Services Review Tribunal ("the Tribunal") given
on 7 August 1996 which, under s 119 of the Health Insurance Act 1973 (Cth) ("the Act") affirmed in
part a final determination made by the respondent, the Determining Officer, on 18 October 1995.
Having regard to the submissions made, it is necessary, however, to discuss also the referral by the
Health Insurance Commission, the decision of the Professional Services Review Committee under s
106L of the Act and the determination of the Determining Officer under s 106T of the Act.
The submissions in the case considered the function of each of the decision-makers, the issues with
which each decision-maker should have dealt and with the procedures required to be adopted at each
stage of the decision-making. Therefore, these reasons for judgment range widely. However, it should
be kept in mind that I regard this proceeding as an appeal under s 124A of the Act. The ultimate
question is whether any ground has been established on which the decision of the Tribunal should be
set aside. Some of these reasons necessarily express obiter dicta about interesting irrelevancies.
Natural Justice
The appeal is limited by s 124A of the Act to a question of law. One question of law is whether the
law required that procedural fairness be provided to the applicant, Dr Steven Yung, throughout the
processes which led to the decision of the Tribunal, that is to say whether the principles of natural
justice applied. Another such question is whether the procedures actually adopted satisfied the law's
requirements of procedural fairness insofar as the findings of the Tribunal are concerned.
In Kioa v West [1985] HCA 81; (1985) 159 CLR 550 at 584, in a passage which had the support of
the other members of the court, Mason J said:
"The law has now developed to a point where it may be accepted that there is a common law duty to
act fairly, in the sense of according procedural fairness, in the making of administrative decisions
which affect rights, interests and legitimate expectations, subject only to the clear manifestation of a
contrary statutory intention."
In Kioa, Brennan J discussed the content of the rules of procedural fairness. At 612, his Honour said:
"The principles of natural justice have a flexible quality which, chameleon-like, evokes a different
response from the repository of a statutory power according to the circumstances in which the
repository is to exercise the power."
At 615, his Honour observed that:
"... in some circumstances the content of those principles may be diminished (even to nothingness) to
avoid frustrating the purpose for which the power was conferred."
In the present case, where the proceedings were in effect disciplinary proceedings brought against a
medical practitioner, I think that the law required substantial procedural fairness, that is to say, that
the medical practitioner should be given adequate notice of the findings which might be made against
him and a fair opportunity to respond.
In General Medical Council v Spackman [1943] AC 627, where the General Medical Council had to
decide whether a medical practitioner, who had been found by the Divorce Court to have committed
adultery with a woman to whom he stood in a professional relationship, should be removed from the
medical register for infamous conduct, the House of Lords held that the Council had erred in
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declining to hear evidence from the medical practitioner on the issue of adultery and that its decision
was void. At 637 Lord Atkin said:
"Now, it is plain that the statute throws on the council and on the council alone the duty of holding
due inquiry and of judging guilt. They cannot, therefore, rely on inquiry by another tribunal or a
judgment of guilt by another tribunal. The practitioner charged is entitled to a judgment the result of
the considered deliberation of his fellow practitioners. They must, therefore, hear him and all relevant
witnesses and other evidence that he may wish to adduce before them."
And at 638:
"I entertain no doubt that the council are bound, if requested, to hear all the evidence that the
practitioner charged brings before them to refute the prima facie case made from the previous trial."
Another aspect of the rule of natural justice is that the person against whom the allegations are
brought should be given notice of what is alleged. Thus, in Weinberger v Inglis [1919] AC 606 Lord
Atkinson said at 631-632:
"If any charge be made against a man on the ground that he did some act or filled some character,
then before he can be found guilty of that act, or be found to have filled that character, he must,
according to natural justice, get notice of the charge, and be offered an opportunity of defending
himself ..."
To the same effect were the remarks of Andrews J in Hughes v Johanson [1977] Qd R 357, where his
Honour said at 364:
"Particularly where a decision may be taken against him which may affect his property or his
livelihood, a man should know in what way it is alleged that facts constitute conduct by him upon
which such a decision may be based and which of such facts are to be relied upon."
See also Etherton v Public Service Board [1983] 3 NSWLR 297; R v Pharmacy Board of Victoria; Ex
parte Broberg [1983] 1 VR 211; Lloyd v Marine Council (1987) 29 IR 69. In Etherton at 304 Hunt J
cited the words of Freedman JA in Forest v La Caisse Populaire de Saint-Boniface Credit Union
Society Limited (1962) 37 DLR (2d) 440 where the learned Judge said at 445:
" ... Those words (`but only after a hearing') bring into play the rules and requirements of natural
justice, compliance with which by domestic tribunals the Courts are always vigilant to enforce. One
such requirement - rooted in the great maxim of the common law, audi alteram partem - is that the
person whose rights may be adversely affected by a contemplated procedure should be given prior
notice thereof. Notice here means adequate notice. It should be clear and definite, so that its recipient
will know precisely what he has to meet. Certainly where expulsion is contemplated the notice should
so state, and leave nothing to guesswork."
Hunt J went on to say:
"These statements apply with added force to proceedings before an administrative tribunal hearing a
disciplinary charge where the person facing the charge may be dismissed if he is found guilty of that
charge."
These principles apply under the Act, notwithstanding that the process is essentially investigative in
nature rather than the hearing of a disciplinary charge. As Burchett J said in Romeo v Asher [1991]
FCA 201; (1991) 29 FCR 343 at 362:"A court today should be slow to exclude any statutory tribunal from a duty to observe natural justice
fully, in the absence of plain words in the statute necessarily having that effect. The present statute,
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on the contrary, clearly indicates that the Committee is to function as a quasi-judicial tribunal
conducting a proceeding in which the affected practitioner is entitled to particulars, a tribunal,
moreover, which will, if it does not exonerate him, be required (by s 104) to translate the general
criterion stated in the Act into quite precise findings."
Although the legislation has changed, the principle adumbrated by his Honour is applicable. The
reference to particulars now appears in s 102.
In Freeman v McCubbery (unreported, Smithers, Lockhart & Jenkinson JJ, 10 October 1985), which
dealt with proceedings under the Act in an earlier form, Smithers J, with whom Lockhart J agreed,
said:"Of course all particulars as are reasonably necessary to enable the appellant to conduct his case,
and of which the Committee has knowledge, in relation to the issues which arise at the hearings must
be given."
In Freeman v McKenzie (1988) 82 ALR 461 at 471-2, Woodward J indicated means by which a
committee could provide procedural fairness to a medical practitioner where the investigation
concerned 6000 services to more than 1600 patients over a period of two and one half years. His
Honour referred, inter alia, to the selection of manageable topics for inquiry, to the giving of
particulars and to the selection of particular consultations for detailed inquiry. Later, in Romeo v
Asher, Morling & Neaves JJ, Burchett J dissenting, held that it was not necessary in the circumstances
of the case that particulars be provided and that the investigative inquiry which had been undertaken
had provided procedural fairness. However, in that case only 20 patients had been referred to in the
reference, the services were clearly identified and the patients were well known to the medical
practitioners. Their Honours accepted the general principles of procedural fairness I have set out.
Their Honours said at 349:
"The requirements of procedural fairness will, however, often extend beyond the specific
requirements of the statute. What is necessary for a Committee to do in order to satisfy those
requirements in any individual case will, of course, depend upon the particular circumstances of that
case. It may generally be accepted, however, that a Committee will fail to satisfy those requirements
if, having regard to the manner in which the hearing is conducted, a court is satisfied, upon a perusal
of the Committee's report, that it has made findings adverse to a practitioner on factual matters of
which it can be said, upon a fair examination of what has occurred, that the practitioner has had no
real notice, that his attention was not specifically directed to those matters at the hearing and that he
has, in consequence, had no real opportunity to comment.
It would follow that if, in the course of its deliberation after the apparent conclusion of a hearing
undertaken in accordance with s 94 of the Act, a Committee proposes to make findings adverse to a
practitioner on a factual matter of the kind to which we have referred, the Committee would be
bound, before making such a finding, to reopen the hearing so that the practitioner might have an
opportunity to deal with that matter. In this regard, see generally Bond v Australian Broadcasting
Tribunal (No 2) (1988) 19 FCR 494."
Burchett J dissented on the facts of the case. His Honour said at 357:
"In the absence of some identification of the Committee's concerns (which may conveniently be called
particulars, provided it is understood that they would not be particulars of a charge but of a finding
the Committee considers may be open on the material before it), the appellants must be groping in the
dark in any attempt they make to provide an answer. Except in a sense so broad as to be meaningless,
they do not know the question."
The relevant provisions of the Act were recast by the Health Legislation (Professional Services
Review) Amendment Act 1994 (Cth) which, inter alia, substituted a new Part VAA. The new
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provisions omitted, inter alia, the provisions which had appeared in the earlier s 96B which gave to a
medical practitioner whose affairs were under investigation the right to give evidence, to call
witnesses, to examine other witnesses appearing at the hearing, to address the Committee and to be
represented throughout the hearing. The repeal of the earlier s 96B did not, however, constitute the
expression of a statutory intention contrary to the implication of the principles of procedural fairness.
I have already cited the observations of Burchett J in Romeo v Asher on this point. In Salemi v
MacKellar (No 2) [1977] HCA 26; (1977) 137 CLR 396, Jacobs J said at 451:"What the courts do in the absence of express legislative intention is to ensure that power, whether it
be judicial or quasi-judicial or executive, be exercised fairly, weighing the interests of the individual
and the interests of society as a whole."
In Kioa v West, Mason J said at 585:
"In this respect the expression 'procedural fairness' more aptly conveys the notion of a flexible
obligation to adopt fair procedures which are appropriate and adapted to the circumstances of the
particular case. The statutory power must be exercised fairly, i.e., in accordance with procedures that
are fair to the individual considered in the light of the statutory requirements, the interests of the
individual and the interests and purposes, whether public or private, which the statute seeks to
advance or protect or permits to be taken into account as legitimate considerations: cf. Salemi [No.
2] (1977) 137 C.L.R., at p.451, per Jacobs J.
When the doctrine of natural justice or the duty to act fairly in its application to administrative
decision-making is so understood, the need for a strong manifestation of contrary statutory intention
in order for it to be excluded becomes apparent."
As can be seen therefore, although the process undertaken by a Professional Services Review
Committee is essentially investigative and the Committee does not in itself make an order of a
disciplinary nature, the principles of natural justice apply so that, except in a simple case where the
ambit of the investigation and the subject matter of possible findings are defined by the reference
which has initiated the inquiry, the Committee should at some stage make it clear to the medical
practitioner whose affairs are under investigation what are the possible findings which are the subject
of the investigation and what are the grounds on which those findings might be made. The medical
practitioner should be given a fair opportunity to explain why those findings should not be made.
In a complex case such as the present, where 17,331 services were the subject of the referral, it would
be very desirable that, at some stage, the issues and the grounds being investigated should be
formulated in writing so that there be no misunderstanding about them. The formulation of such
matters in writing would also be useful to give a structure to the investigation and so avoid problems
such as those which arose in Freeman's case.
Section 102 of the Act provides that the notice of hearing "must give particulars of the matter to
which the hearing relates." However, compliance with that requirement does not end the
responsibility of the Committee to provide information in the nature of particulars. At the beginning
of the inquiry, the Committee may well not have formulated likely or possible findings or the grounds
upon which they might be made. As the inquiry proceeds, the Committee should give such further
particulars or information of a like nature as is necessary to make it clear to the medical practitioner
what are the matters to which he or she should respond.
Inappropriate Practice
The proceedings brought against Dr Yung were in effect disciplinary proceedings for "inappropriate
practice", brought under Part VAA and Part VA of the Act. The Act provides inter alia:
"80. (1) This Part [Part VAA] creates a scheme under which a person's conduct can be examined to
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ascertain whether inappropriate practice (see section 82) is involved. It also provides for action that
can be taken in response to inappropriate practice.
...
82. (1) A practitioner engages in inappropriate practice if the practitioner's conduct in connection
with rendering or initiating services is such that a Committee could reasonably conclude that:
...
(b) if the practitioner is not a specialist - the conduct would be unacceptable to the general body of the
members of the profession in which the practitioner was practising when he or she rendered or
initiated the services."
Notwithstanding the width of that definition, it should be read subject to the legislative power under
which the Act was passed. The Commonwealth Parliament is empowered by s 51(xxiiiA) of the
Constitution to enact laws with respect to:
"The provision of maternity allowances, widows' pensions, child endowment, unemployment,
pharmaceutical, sickness and hospital benefits, medical and dental services (but not so as to
authorise any form of civil conscription), benefits to students and family allowances".
The Federal Parliament has no general power to regulate the activities of medical practitioners.
Therefore, under Part VAA, the power to discipline in relation to "inappropriate practice" must be
understood as a power to discipline in relation to conduct which is related to the payments which are
made by the Commonwealth under the Act by way of medical benefits and the like. Accordingly, the
reference to "inappropriate practice" in s 82 refers to conduct in relation to which Commonwealth
benefits were paid or payable and in respect of which the medical practitioner failed in some way to
meet the standards of the general body of the members of the profession in which the services were
rendered. The Commonwealth's interest is to see that the services which are provided by a medical
practitioner and for which a Commonwealth benefit is or may be claimed are services in respect of
which the medical practitioner provides due care and skill, that a claim if made is brought under the
correct item and that overservicing does not occur. I do not say that the Commonwealth would not
have legislative power effectively to limit the number of patients which a medical practitioner may
see in the course of a day. I assume that the Commonwealth could limit access to the Medicare
scheme to medical practitioners who complied with rules which the Commonwealth laid down.
However, the Act has not proceeded in that way. Apart from Part VAA and Part VA, a medical
practitioner may be excluded from participation in the Medicare scheme only under Part VB of the
Act and only after the medical practitioner has been convicted of an offence.
Because the proceedings are of a disciplinary nature, it clearly would not be appropriate for a decision
maker merely to conclude that the medical practitioner engaged in inappropriate practice some time
during the period which is specified in relation to some of the referred services. The services in
respect of which the finding of inappropriate practice is made must be identified. I do not suggest that,
where 17,331 services were the subject of the reference, it was necessary for the decision-makers to
examine each and every service and to make a finding of "inappropriate practice" about each. When
dealing with issues of excessive servicing, the Court has rejected that approach and has taken the view
that if, for example, 3 attendances would have been sufficient during a period to deal with a particular
complaint, whereas the medical practitioner attended the patient 6 times, then a finding of excessive
servicing could be made without identifying which of the 6 attendances were excessive. See eg.
Taylor v Minister for Health [1989] FCA 391; (1989) 23 FCR 53 at 58-9. But what must be done is to
examine at least an appropriate sample of services in detail, to identify the elements of "inappropriate
practice" arising from the services in that sample and to apply the findings statistically to the whole of
the referred services, provided of course, that it be statistically valid to do so.
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I have said that the proceedings are disciplinary in nature. Section 106U prescribes directions in the
nature of reprimand, counselling, repayment to the Commonwealth of Medicare benefits paid for
inappropriate services and partial or total disqualification. These are all directions of a disciplinary
nature. The nature of the disqualification referred to is dealt with in s 19B of the Act which provides,
in effect, that Medicare benefits are not payable in respect of professional services if the practitioner
is disqualified.
The Referral
Section 86(1) of the Act provides:
"The Commission may, in writing, refer to the Director the conduct of a person relating to one or
both of the following:
(a) whether the person has engaged in inappropriate practice in connection with rendering of services;
(b) whether the person has engaged in inappropriate practice in connection with initiation of services."
Section 87(1) provides:
"The referral must specify whether it relates to one or both of the following:
(a) specified services;
(b) services rendered or initiated by a practitioner that are one or more of the following:
(i) services of a specified class;
(ii) services provided to a specified class of persons;
(iii) services provided within a specified location."
On 8 May 1995, there was such a referral by the Health Insurance Commission ("the Commission") to
the Director of the Professional Services Review in relation to Dr Yung. The matter had come to the
attention of the Commission because of the large number of services under Medicare provided by Dr
Yung.
The referral was expressed as follows:
"On behalf of the Health Insurance Commission and pursuant to Section 86 of the Health Insurance
Act 1973 ("the Act") I, Ronald Philip Tomlins, Medical Director, hereby refer to the Director of
Professional Services Review, the conduct of Dr Steven YUNG in relation to whether he has engaged
in inappropriate practice in connection with the rendering of Medicare services as defined by the Act.
...
For the purposes of section 87(1) of the Act, this referral relates to all services rendered by Dr Yung
within the premises at the corner of Hotham Road and Princes Highway, Kirrawee in the State of
New South Wales."
In its referral, the Commission said, inter alia:
"In the referral period, 1 January 1994 to 31 December 1994, Dr Yung provided 19,622 services
under Medicare of which 17,331 (88.3%) were provided at his Kirrawee practice mostly on Mondays,
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Tuesdays and Thursdays (see Attachment 1, Referral pages 16-31).
...
Using this guideline [average times are not less than 10 minutes], to provide 100 services on a day, Dr
Yung should have worked continuously for at least 16.7 hours.
...
Given these reasons the Health Insurance Commission is concerned that the appropriate level of
clinical input could not be maintained for such long hours on a regular and continuing basis and
believes that this conduct is unacceptable to the general body of General Practitioners." (emphasis
added)
It will be seen that the referral turned its attention to a relevant matter, namely, whether Dr Yung had
given the appropriate level of clinical input in the services which he had rendered. However, the
referral contained an inherent defect. The concern of the Commission that the appropriate level of
clinical input could not be maintained on a regular and continuing basis for the long hours worked by
Dr Yung could not readily be translated into an allegation of "inappropriate practice" in relation to
specified services. The fact that Dr Yung saw what was considered to be an excessive number of
patients a day was not a basis for concluding that Dr Yung gave inadequate care and attention to all
his patients, to any particular proportion of patients or to any particular patient. Where, as in the
present case, a referral relates to all the services rendered by the medical practitioner within defined
premises, it may be difficult to investigate the matter referred unless the content of the reasons for
referral shows that the cause of the concern is a matter relating to all patients, such as inadequate or
dirty premises or records which were wholly inadequate or some like matter. That was not the present
case.
I need not consider whether the referral was a "decision" for the purposes of the Administrative
Decisions (Judicial Review) Act 1977 (Cth), a matter considered in Edelsten v Health Insurance
Commission (1990) 27 FCR 56. Even if it were, the Health Insurance Commission was not obliged to
provide Dr Yung with procedural fairness at that stage. What was done was simply to refer an issue to
the Director for consideration.
It was not said by the Commission that there was any rule of practice that a medical practitioner
should not see more than a stipulated number of patients a day or that the medical practitioner must
spend at least a stipulated number of minutes with each patient. However, in its reasons for referral,
the Commission cited a draft standard developed by the Royal Australian College of General
Practitioners in December 1993, which read inter alia:
"The Consultation and Communication
The Consultation is the focus of the delivery of general practice care. Patient satisfaction with the
consultation is a significant contributor to quality care. A key determinant of patient satisfaction is the
quality of communication occurring during the consultation and the amount of information provided
to patients.
STANDARD
1.2 The practice provides the opportunity for patients to communicate their health problems
and concerns and receive an appropriate response.
CRITERIA
1.2.2 Consultation times are long enough to allow quality care. This means that average times
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are not less than 10 minutes. Actual times for individual appointments will vary according to
clinical need.
INDICATORS
The average number of patients seen by each doctor in a four hour session does not exceed 24
(appointments schedule).
After each consultation the doctor routinely checks that the patient believes that their needs have been
met and that the patient has understood the doctor's advice (doctor interview, patient survey).
Patient feel that they have not been rushed when having a consultation (patient survey).
Patients report that their condition is discussed enough with them and that words and explanations
used by the doctor are easy to understand (patient survey)."
At the time of the alleged inappropriate practice, that standard was a draft. It had not been adopted as
a formal standard. Yet, even had the standard been adopted and had Dr Yung been aware of it, which
was not the case, the Commission suggested no means by which reference to the standard could show
that Dr Yung had failed in his professional duties in the treatment of any particular patient or patients.
The Commission's referral was accompanied by a considerable amount of statistical material relating
to Dr Yung's practice during the referral period, 1 January 1994 to 31 December 1994. One of the
tables showed that, during the period, there were 15,388 Level B consultations under Item 23. The
General Medical Services Table defined Item 23 as follows:
"Professional attendance at consulting rooms (not being a service to which any other item applies) by
a general practitioner involving taking a selective history, examination of the patient with
implementation of a management plan in relation to 1 or more problems, or a professional
attendance of less than 20 minute duration involving components of a service to which item 36 or 44
applies - each attendance - $24.30"
The number of these consultations formed by far the major part of the 17,331 services provided by Dr
Yung. However, the Commission did not purport to identify any particular service in respect of which
the item may have been inappropriate and it did not in its referral suggest that there had been
overservicing.
Although the Commission attached statistical material to its referral, the Commission did not engage
in or recommend a process of sampling. The Act at the time provided stringent safeguards with
respect to the use of a sampling technique. The following provisions inter alia were relevant:
"106H. (1) Subject to section 106J, in making findings on the conduct of the person under review in
connection with the referred services, the Commission may base its findings wholly or partly on its
findings on his or her conduct in connection with a sample of those services.
(2) The sample of services:
(a) must be produced in accordance with directions issued under section 106K; and
(b) in being used to base the Committee's findings with respect to the referred services, must only be
used in accordance with those directions.
106J. (1) The Committee must notify the person under review, orally or in writing, of any finding it
proposes to make, with respect to the referred services, that is based on use of a sample of services
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under section 106H.
(2) If, on being so notified, the person under review requests the Committee to increase the size of the
sample of services, the Committee must, subject to subsection (4), increase the size of the sample of
services, and review its proposed findings, in accordance with directions issued under section 106K
before using the sample of services under section 106H with respect to the referred services.
...
106K. (1) The Minister may issue directions about:
(a) the production of samples of services for the purposes of section 106H; and
(b) increasing the size of samples of services under section 106J; and
(c) use of samples of services under section 106H (including the use under that section of samples
increased in size under section 106J).
(2) Directions must be in accordance with advice received from the Australian Bureau of Statistics.
(3) Directions are disallowable instruments for the purposes of section 46A of the Acts Interpretation
Act 1901."
The Health Insurance Amendment Act (No 1) 1997 (Cth) has since repealed those provisions, but they
applied at the relevant period.
Because the Commission's concern was that an appropriate level of clinical input could not have been
maintained by Dr Yung during the long hours in which he attended patients, the Commission's
referral did no more than point to a fact which suggested that inappropriate practice in the nature of
insufficient clinical care in relation to at least some of the services would have occurred. The
Commission's referral suggested, in effect, that Dr Yung was a "suspicious person".
Dr Yung would have been unable to glean from the referral what were the details of inappropriate
care which he ought to answer. It is common for a referral by the Commission to set out what are, in
effect, the allegations in respect of which the disciplinary proceedings are brought. That did not occur
in this case. Unless examples of cases in respect of which it is alleged that the medical practitioner has
failed to provide a sufficient level of clinical input are pointed to, so that the medical practitioner can
analyse and explain what occurred and thereby respond to the allegation of inappropriate practice, it is
almost impossible for a medical practitioner to deal with the matter.
The Professional Services Review Committee
Section 89(1) of the Act provides:
"Within 28 days after receiving the referral, the Director must:
(a) dismiss the referral; or
(b) set up a Committee to consider whether the practitioner has engaged in inappropriate practice."
The Director acted under s 89(1)(b) and established a Professional Services Review Committee to
consider whether Dr Yung had engaged in inappropriate practice.
Section 101 provided:
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"(1) The Committee may, at any meeting, hold a hearing at which evidence is given, and/or
documents are produced, to the Committee.
(2) The Committee must hold a hearing if, after considering the matters that are the subject of the
referral, it appears to the Committee that the person under review may have engaged in inappropriate
practice in connection with rendering or initiating the referred services."
Under s 101(2), the function of the Committee is to consider whether inappropriate practice occurred
in connection with the referred services. In fact, the Committee did not restrict itself to the referred
services, for the matters which it raised against Dr Yung included his lack of home visits and his lack
of an after hours service, both of which were matters not within the prescribed services which had
been referred.
Section 103 of the Act provides, inter alia:
"(1) The person under review is entitled to attend the hearing and to be accompanied by a lawyer or
another adviser. However, the person under review is not entitled to be represented at the hearing by
a lawyer or another adviser.
(2) The person under review is entitled:
(a) to question a person giving evidence at the hearing; and
(b) to address the Committee."
The Act does not expressly empower the medical practitioner to give evidence on his or her own
behalf or to call witnesses before the Committee. However, the Act requires that a hearing be held. As
I have already mentioned, it is implicit in this that the hearing should be just and that the rules of
natural justice should apply.
The Committee did not formulate charges or allegations for Dr Yung to answer but simply called a
hearing and, at the hearing, called Dr Yung and Dr Gooley, the senior partner in the practice in
Kirrawee, which Dr Yung had by then left, to give evidence. The hearing took place on 14 July 1995,
although there was also a short hearing on 27 July 1995 when some documents were taken into
evidence.
The notice calling the hearing is not in the court book. Presumably it referred to the reference from
the Commission and thereby incorporated it. I have already mentioned that that reference did not
make it clear to Dr Yung what were the matters to which he should turn his attention. Nor did a letter
from the Secretary of the Committee which read, inter alia:
"After formal introductions, Dr Kelly will deliver an opening statement, explaining the hearing
process in relation to the referral from the Health Insurance Commission (HIC). Documents before
the committee will be tendered into evidence after which the Chairperson will ask you to provide
details of your professional training and experience etc.
You are invited to address the committee regarding the referral - indeed, throughout proceedings,
please feel free to address the committee on any matter which you consider relevant.
As a guide, the committee will be interested in:
your practice arrangements, ie type of practice, staffing, financial & clerical arrangements, patient
profiles etc.
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pathology and radiology referrals;
ancillary services and arrangements;
referrals to consultants;
absences from the practice, ie holidays; and
your understanding of your responsibilities under the Vocational Registration programme.
The committee will also seek your consideration of:
the referral;
the opinion expressed in the referral by the HIC's consultant, Dr J Gordon; and the visits and reports
from HIC Medical Advisers.
The committee would wish to examine the practice records, in particular, those referred to in
Schedule 1 of the Notice of Hearing."
This information simply indicated what the Committee proposed to do. It did not direct the attention
of Dr Yung to any specific issue or issues and it would not have assisted him to understand the
matters to which he should respond.
The Committee examined Dr Yung and Dr Gooley and some records of Dr Yung's practice. However,
the Committee did not at any time formulate in writing issues or charges to which Dr Yung should
respond. Nor did the Committee engage in statistical sampling in accordance with the provisions set
out in ss 106G to 106K of the Act. The members of the Committee asked questions of Dr Yung on a
range of topics. The Chairman identified particular records to which attention should be given
including the records of 29 November 1994, which the Committee had earlier selected after
discussions with Dr Yung and which were produced by Dr Gooley. On the last day of the hearing, Ms
Selvidge who was assisting the Committee, said:
"For the purpose of the record I will reiterate the receipt of the additional clinical records for
services provided by Dr Yung on 29 November 1994, as provided by Dr Gooley. In advance of the
hearing, from the records provided at the previous hearing on 4 July, we had eight of those records
and we retained those and they were of Rachel Buckley, Michael Burzese, Charles Carpenter, Andrew
Faul, Oi-Wa Ngou, Charles Perryman, Peter Retallack and Lynette Sheldon. The remainder were
tendered this morning at the hearing while Dr Yung was present and they have been added into
exhibit 6. For the record we will call it exhibit 6A. That identifies them."
At the conclusion of the hearing shortly thereafter, the Chairman of the Committee informed Dr Yung
that, if he wished to put in a report from an expert dealing with the records he could do so within 14
days, but that it was unlikely that the Committee would meet again with Dr Yung. The matters to
which the expert was to direct his or her attention were not formulated by the Committee.
The essence of Dr Yung's evidence was that he was quite satisfied with the quality of care he had
provided and that:
"I believe myself [to have] provided an appropriate level of clinical input and my standard of care has
been consistent and has been appropriate and the outcome of my patients has been up to standard."
Dr Gooley gave this evidence:
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"When Dr Yung was visited by a Health Insurance medical practitioner, he was told that his pattern
of practice was, as far as I can see from this graph, on the 99.94 percentile, allowing still that he
works only three days a week and that is compared with doctors who see fewer patients but work five
or six days a week. As the director of the company would that not cause you some concern?--- The
first time that the person came to see Dr Yung I was not aware of it until the second time he came and
that was the first time I was made aware of it. In reference to Dr Yung, there would be other medical
practitioners at that practice who would see almost as many patients as Dr Yung. Dr Yung is an
exceptionally competent caring medical practitioner whose patients would come and insist on
seeing him and no-one else.
There are two other practitioners who are not identified, of course, who are, as far as I can see,
around the 99th percentile, 98, 99th percentile as well Does that say something about the quality of
care which is given in the practice?---You keep equating quality with numbers. Is it not possible for a
doctor to see a large number of patients and deliver a quality of care?" (emphasis added)
The report when it issued on 30 August 1995 was critical of Dr Yung's practice. The report said inter
alia;
"Dr Yung entered private medical practice at Kirrawee in 1984 following 2 years hospital experience
after graduation from the University of Sydney in 1982. In the Committee's view, the practice
environment at Kirrawee was one of poor quality, the emphasis in the practice being one where
financial motivation took a higher profile than the concept of professionalism. The Committee found
little evidence of in-house quality assurance. He practised episodic rather than continuing care. He
has little demonstrated evidence of preventive care. His medical records are of very poor quality. He
had only 93 level A consultations despite an extraordinarily high total of 15502 consultations at
Kirrawee during the referral period. His level of competence is questioned. He provides a minuscule
level of home visiting compared with his peers and therefore does not show a commitment to the
immobile. Other concerns have been expressed in the accompanying documentation.
Dr Yung entered this practice without previous general practice experience. He readily accepted the
Kirrawee practice arrangements and was content to continue in a less than adequate practice for more
than 10 years. His servicing rate is beyond the 99th percentile of practitioner services in the
Australian environment. He was counselled by a Medical Adviser from the Health Insurance
Commission and made no effort to change his patient numbers per day. His lack of response to
counselling, knowing what the consequences of such lack of response might be, demonstrates either
arrogance or stupidity and is incomprehensible to the Committee.
The view of the Committee is that Dr Yung is grossly at variance with both adjacent area practitioners
(as shown by the HIC statistics), the general body of practitioners, with world opinion, with what the
Committee itself considers to be reasonable and what it believes to be the opinion of Dr Yung's peers
in good standing.
The Committee was asked to consider whether or not Dr Yung has practised inappropriately. The
Committee finds that Dr Yung has practised inappropriately in that his professional conduct as
presented in the referral and as elicited during the course of the hearing is such that it would not be
acceptable to the general body of vocationally registered general practitioners."
It will be noted that the Committee did not relate these comments to specific services but rather to the
nature of Dr Yung's practice as a whole. As I have said, a Committee established under the Act is not
concerned to discipline medical practitioners with respect to the general nature of their practice. The
Act is concerned with medical benefits. The Act provides for disciplinary action and for proceedings
to be taken in relation to services in respect of which medical benefits were paid or payable. Having
regard to the provisions of the Act as they read at the time, I would have expected in the present case
that any finding of inappropriate practice in the nature of insufficient care and attention would be
related to identified services, save where it was appropriate to adopt a proportion, as where a
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sampling process was undertaken in accordance with s 106G to s 106K of the Act, in which case the
sampling procedure adopted would identify the class or proportion of cases to which the findings
drawn from an examination of a sample could be applied.
The Committee made a number of specific findings to which I should refer:
"The Committee found itself unable to accept that a practitioner is able to give proper professional
attention to patients when rendering such a high number of services and when regularly working such
excessively long hours.
...
On consideration of Dr Yung's answers to specific questions the Committee considered that he was
providing episodic rather than continuing care and that he was practising a different style of practice
from the vast majority of Vocationally Registered practitioners.
...
Dr Yung repeatedly asserted that he visited patients when requested. At the Kirrawee practice during
the review period he billed 15,502 consultations and 8 home visits for which Medicare benefits were
paid, giving a ratio of one home visit per 1,938 consultations.
The Committee had access to the consultation/home visit ratio for the postcodes adjacent to the
Kirrawee practice, the ratio being one home visit for 24 consultations.
...
Dr Yung would have needed 41.6 hours in a two day period based on a 10 minute consultation
duration to have provided the services which he had billed to Medicare. This time frame excluded the
time required for the additional 33 procedures performed on these two days, travel time to and from
the surgery (20 minutes each way), meal breaks, sleeping time, etc.
...
The Medicare statistics showed that Dr Yung claimed additional consultations at home on a regular
basis on the days that he attended Kirrawee. Allowing for the fact that he left home at 6.30 am and
never returned before 11.30 pm, this seems to be an extraordinary claim for him to make.
...
Dr Yung acknowledged that the majority of patients at the Kirrawee practice had no after hours
service between 11pm and 7am.
...
The Committee examined 111 records of the patients who attended Dr Yung on that day [29
November 1994] for the presence or absence of a patient summary and found 92 did not have an
adequate summary.
...
The Committee was concerned that the overall standard of the clinical records examined was
inadequate.
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...
Of the sample of 91 records from 29 November 1994 that were examined to determine the appropriate
level of billing, the Committee, on the available documentation, considered that 75 consultations
warranted being billed as Level B consultations (MBS item 23). However, it appeared to the
Committee that the remaining 16 consultations should have been billed as Level A consultations
(MBS item 3).
...
Of those patients who received antibiotics on this date the documentation supported the prescribing of
antibiotics in 7 cases. Of the additional 10 patients who received antibiotics, the Committee could not,
on the documentation, find that they were indicated.
...
It may be that there is a place in the system for practitioners who wish to practise as does Dr Yung.
The question is whether or not such practitioners can be considered as Vocationally Registered
General Practitioners. The Committee believes that they should not be so classified."
It is plain from the above that the Committee's attention was directed to issues many of which were
distinctly different from the Commission's concern whether, in the services performed, Dr Yung
provided "an appropriate level of clinical input". The discussion of the lack of home visits and the
discussion of the lack of an after hours service between 11pm and 7am are clear examples of the
point. It was, in my opinion, a wholly or largely irrelevant consideration that Dr Yung did not provide
such services. If Dr Yung's practice in connection with the rendering of services in respect of which
benefits were paid was appropriate, it mattered not that other medical practitioners would, in the
course of their practices, have attended many more home visits and would have provided an after
hours service between 11pm and 7am. These matters were not within the ambit of the reference. Of
course, the Committee may have taken these matters merely as indicating Dr Yung's lack of interest in
and care of his patients. However, the Committee's report suggests that these matters were regarded as
aspects of "inappropriate practice".
The following findings against Dr Yung can be extracted from the Committee's report:
. that he practised episodic rather than continuing care
. that he failed to provide preventive care
. that his medical records were of poor quality
. that he overclaimed Level B consultations
. that he was incompetent
. that he provided only a minuscule level of home visiting
. that he failed to give proper professional attention to patients
. that he failed to provide an after hours service between 11pm and 7am
. that he overprescribed antibiotics
. that he did not practice as a vocationally registered general practitioner should do and that he should
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not be so classified
. that his conduct would not be acceptable to the general body of vocationally registered general
practitioners.
The approach taken by the Committee may have been more acceptable had Dr Yung been facing an
inquiry before an appropriate medical authority as to whether or not he should be struck off the
register of vocationally registered general practitioners. If that had been the case, at least the central
thrust of the proceedings would have been clear. That would have given a structure to the proceedings
and it would, presumably, have been sufficient then if particular instances of his alleged defaults had
been specified and he was given an opportunity to deal with them. However, that was not the crux of
the proceeding before the Committee. Dr Yung was a vocationally registered general practitioner and
he was entitled to claim Commonwealth benefits on that basis.
The following specific allegations in particular were not mentioned in the Commission's referral and
were not formulated in writing by the Committee for Dr Yung to answer:
. that he was incompetent
. that he failed to provide preventive care
. that his medical records were of poor quality
. that he overclaimed Level B consultations
. that he provided only a minuscule level of home visiting
. that he did not provide an after hours service
. that he overprescribed antibiotics
. that he should not be classified as a vocationally registered general practitioner.
Of course, some of these matters were mentioned to Dr Yung in the course of his questioning. But in
proceedings of this type, it was incumbent upon the Committee to give Dr Yung adequate notice of
the allegations so that he could consider them and bring forward his answers, particularly as the
Committee's considerations went beyond the matters set out in the Commission's referral. The
Committee was bound by the rules of procedural fairness to make it known to Dr Yung in a clear
fashion what were the matters into which it was inquiring.
Had the Committee turned its attention to formulating allegations with respect to these matters, the
Committee may well have come to realise that it would be difficult to relate the findings to referred
services unless the Committee undertook a sampling exercise in accordance with the Act.
It is no wonder that Dr Yung had difficulty in dealing with the inquiry. As Dr Yung said to the
Committee:
"It is a very stressful experience, which I've never come across."
In the course of the evidence of Dr Yung, questions were asked about a number of patients who had
been treated in May and June. However, these patients ultimately did not feature in the Committee's
report, presumably because the Committee chose a date, 29 November 1994, to look at and did not
examine those records in detail until after the hearing had concluded. Dr Yung did not have an
opportunity to deal with any queries which the Committee had arising from those records. A feature
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of the Committee's report is that there was no finding made of inappropriate practice in relation to any
identified patient and there was no suggestion that any patient had ever complained of Dr Yung's
treatment. Nor for that matter was it explained why Dr Yung was such a popular doctor.
In the result, I am satisfied that Dr Yung did not in general receive procedural fairness at that stage.
There may be some small individual findings of the Committee which could be supported because
they were raised orally with Dr Yung and he had an opportunity to answer them. However, I have not
considered the whole of the proceedings in sufficient detail to determine whether that is so.
There were three major flaws in the Committee's proceedings and report. The first was that procedural
fairness was not accorded to Dr Yung. The second was that the Committee made global findings
either of or relevant to "inappropriate practice" without relating those findings in any meaningful
way to the referred services. On this point, I should note, for example, that the Committee did not
examine each and every service in a sample, even the services of 29 November 1994, to form a view
that, in a stated proportion of them, Dr Yung failed to exercise due care and skill. Nor did the
Committee find that Dr Yung overprescribed in a stated proportion of cases. Nor did it find that all or
a stated proportion of the medical records were unsatisfactory.
Thirdly, the Committee did not state clearly what were the findings of "inappropriate practice" which
it made. With respect to some of the Committee's findings, such as the findings as to the home visits
and after hours services, it is difficult to know whether they were made as findings of "inappropriate
practice" or whether they were illustrations of Dr Yung's failure to give due care to the patients he
saw. Other references, such as that to "episodic rather than continuing care" and that to "competence"
were too general to be findings of "inappropriate practice".
I should add that it was necessary for the Committee to adopt as an "inappropriate practice"
something that was recognised by the members of the profession as inappropriate. The Committee did
not have authority to enunciate an inappropriate practice of its own. In the absence of a standard
practice either as to the number of patients per day or as to the time spent with each patient, the
Committee was bound to adopt a recognised "inappropriate practice", such as that mentioned by the
Commission in its reference, namely, the lack of an appropriate level of clinical input. In a finding of
"inappropriate practice", the number of patients seen by Dr Yung per day would only be a relevant
factor, an indication that such a practice may have occurred. Other factors would be whether patients
were satisfied or dissatisfied with their treatment, whether Dr Yung's treatment had been shown to be
faulty and so on. The Committee did not approach the matter in this way.
Determining Officer
After a report of a Committee has issued, it must be given to the Determining Officer appointed under
s 106Q of the Act. The Determining Officer gives a copy of the report to the person under review.
Once the Committee has reported a finding of inappropriate practice, s 106S provides that:
" (1) If the report contains a finding that the person under review has engaged in inappropriate
practice in connection with rendering or initiating some or all of the referred services, the
Determining Officer must:
(a) make a draft determination in accordance with section 106U relating to the person under review;
and
(b) within 14 days after receiving the report, give copies of the draft determination to the person under
review and to the Director.
(2) The draft determination must be accompanied by a statement inviting the person under review to
make written submissions, within 14 days, suggesting changes to the draft determination.
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(3) Within the 14 day period starting on the day on which the person under review receives a copy of
the draft determination, he or she may make such ... written submission to the Determining Officer.
..."
(emphasis added)
Section 106T requires that "the Determining Officer must make a final determination" and s 106U
provides that "A determination must contain one or more of the following directions", the directions
being then specified. Accordingly once the Committee had reported a finding of inappropriate
practice, the Determining Officer was obliged to make a determination which would include
directions of a disciplinary nature.
On 22 September 1995, the Determining Officer, Mr Anthony Adams, issued a draft determination.
Dr Yung responded to that by letter of 4 October 1995. The final determination issued on 18 October
1995.
The Determining Officer appears to have misapprehended his powers. The determination said inter
alia:
"2. I noted that Dr Yung had been counselled regarding his rendering of services by the Health
Insurance Commission prior to the referral of his conduct and that his "lack of response to
counselling, knowing what the consequences of such lack of response might be" [ie. the referral of his
conduct] was incomprehensible to the Committee. I also noted that Dr Yung disputes this and states
that he has reduced his working hours "by 50% since March 1995" and that he "quit the Kirrawee
practice altogether in May 1995. I am now continuing as a GP working 5 1/2 days a week (office
hours) and intend to practice according to the RACGP". In addition, I noted that Dr Yung's conduct
was referred by the Health Insurance Commission to the Director of Professional Services of Review
on 8 May 1995 and that the referral covered services he rendered from 1 January 1994 to 31
December 1994. I formed the opinion that I could not take into account any change in conduct
outside the period covered by the referral as that period was not relevant to the Committee's
consideration of Dr Yung's conduct". (emphasis added)
In my opinion, the Determining Officer was not limited to events which had occurred during the
referral period. The function of the Determining Officer was to make a determination and to impose
the disciplinary direction or directions. In determining which direction was appropriate, the
Determining Officer was entitled to take into account whatever the medical practitioner had to say on
the point. I presume that the Determining Officer would not receive further evidence as such. But the
Determining Officer is entitled to take relevant information into account. In fact, the Determining
Officer did receive such information. The Determining Officer took into account a letter from the
Health Insurance Commission dated 7 September 1995, which provided data on Medicare benefits
relevant to the services rendered by Dr Yung from 1 January 1994 to 31 December 1994. In my
opinion, the Determining Officer was entitled to take into account matters such as whether Dr Yung
had changed his ways and reformed the nature of his practice.
In Clyne v The New South Wales Bar Association [1960] HCA 40; (1960) 104 CLR 186 the High
Court pointed out at 201-202 that, although disbarment is sometimes referred to as "the penalty of
disbarment", it was in no sense punitive in character. At 202, in the course of their reasons, Dixon CJ,
McTiernan, Fullagar, Menzies and Windeyer JJ referred to the fact that, in one of the proceedings
brought in the Supreme Court of New South Wales against Mr Clyne on a charge of unprofessional
conduct, the charges had been withdrawn on his giving an undertaking "to abide by the recognised
standards which should govern the conduct of members of the profession". Similarly, in The New
South Bar Association v Evatt [1968] HCA 20; (1968) 117 CLR 177 Barwick CJ, Kitto, Taylor,
Menzies and Owen JJ said at 183-184 that:
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"The power of the Court to discipline a barrister is, however, entirely protective, and,
notwithstanding that its exercise may involve a great deprivation to the person disciplined, there is no
element of punishment involved."
Their Honours went on to say at 184:
"The respondent's failure to understand the error of his ways of itself demonstrates his unfitness to
belong a profession where, in practice, the client must depend upon the standards as well as the skill
of his professional adviser."
As those cases show, directions under s 106U with respect to a reprimand, counselling, the repayment
of benefits and disqualification are not imposed as a punishment. They are imposed with a view to
protecting patients and the Commonwealth against abuse of the system. Any reformation which the
medical practitioner has made in the nature of his practice therefore is a highly relevant factor to
which regard should be had in exercising the discretion which s 106U confers.
The Determining Officer also said:"8. In making my draft determination I was required to base my findings as to Dr Yung's conduct on
the report of the Professional Services Review Committee as no provision is made in the Act for me to
be provided with any other material considered by the Committee. This has been confirmed in legal
advice given to the Director of Professional Services Review by the Commonwealth AttorneyGeneral's Department. Further, there is no discretion open to me to depart from the Committee's
findings.
9. In his letter dated 4 October 1995, which responded to my draft determination dated 22 September
1995, Dr Yung challenged a number of the findings and comments contained in the Committee's
report. For the reasons mentioned in Item 8 above, I have taken into account solely the findings of the
Committee. In making my final determination, I have addressed only those matters raised by Dr Yung
which go beyond his arguments about the validity of the Committee's conclusions and findings.
..."
I presently doubt that the Determining Officer was not entitled to have regard to all the material
considered by the Committee. Section 106L provides that the Committee shall give its report to the
Determining Officer. In earlier years, s 104 had provided for the report to go to the Minister. Now, the
Committee reports to the Determining Officer. It would not be inappropriate for the report to be
accompanied by the transcript of the proceedings and the documents received in evidence, nor for the
Determining Officer to have regard to that material.
The function of the Determining Officer is to make a determination under s 106U setting out, inter
alia, one or more of the specified disciplinary directions. If the Disciplinary Officer can be assisted in
that task, I do not see why he should not refer to all the relevant material. Section 115(1) provides that
a Professional Services Review Tribunal shall have regard to, inter alia, a transcript of the
proceedings before the Committee, the report and "any documents sent to the Minister with that
report." Under s 106L, the report is now sent to the Determining Officer. I assume that s 115(1)
should be read accordingly and that the Act contemplates that the report will be forwarded with
accompanying documents.
It is to be noted, moreover, that s 106L provides that, if the Committee members are not unanimous,
an additional report setting out the findings of the minority may be prepared and, if so, it must be
given to the Determining Officer: see s 106M. So, the Determining Officer is not limited in his
consideration solely to the findings expressed in the report of the Committee.
However, I do not accept the submission put by Mr Matthew Smith, counsel for Dr Yung, that the
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Determining Officer was entitled to consider further evidence to be adduced by Dr Yung going to the
merits of the matter. It is clear from Div 5 of Part VAA that the function of the Determining Officer is
to make a determination under s 106U, a section which deals only with the directions to be given. The
Determining Officer is placed under time constraints which would not permit reconsideration of the
substance of the Committee's report. Section 106S (2) & (3) specifically limit medical practitioners to
putting forward submissions as to changes to the draft determination.
The reasons for determination expressed the following findings against Dr Yung:
"1. I noted that Dr Yung has been found to have failed in rendering of his services to meet the
standards expected from a general medical practitioner and a vocationally registered practitioner.
...
3. I noted the Committee's view that Dr Yung has practised for some ten years in an environment
where financial considerations have taken precedence over quality patient care. The high number of
patients seen by Dr Yung in a day and the level of consultations claimed in respect of those patients
led the Committee to express misgivings about the accuracy of his service billing.
4. I noted that the Committee had cause to question Dr Yung's truthfulness during its hearings into his
conduct and that it had concerns about the standard of Dr Yung's clinical records and his prescribing
habits.
5. I noted that the Committee suggested that Dr Yung would benefit from being an early entrant in a
program recently designed by the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners to rehabilitate
"the incompetent practitioner."
6. In the context of its comments on Dr Yung's competence, I noted the Committee's remark that "the
Committee would recommend that any counselling embrace this issue. This presupposes that Dr
Yung is able and intends to continue in general practice."
...
8. I noted that the Committee had concerns about Dr Yung's understanding and use of the Medicare
Benefits Schedule for billing purposes and that it had concluded that it was "clearly not possible" for
Dr Yung to be acting as a vocationally registered general practitioner.
9. I noted that, by finding that Dr Yung had engaged in inappropriate practice in the rendering of his
consultation services as a vocationally registered general practitioner, those services were
inappropriate services within the meaning of subsection 106U(5) of the Act."
The determination directed that Dr Yung be counselled, that Dr Yung pay to the Commonwealth the
amount of $42,130.60, an amount calculated with respect to the Medicare benefits paid for all the
referred services, that Dr Yung be disqualified in respect of all services to which an item related in
Group A1 of Part 2 of the General Medical Services Table for a period of 9 months and that Dr Yung
be fully disqualified for a period of 6 months.
The sum of $42,130.60 was the difference between the benefits that were payable for consultation
services by a vocationally registered general practitioner and the sum that would have been payable
for equivalent consultations rendered by a non-vocationally registered general practitioner. The
Committee had expressed the view that it believed that it was clearly not possible for a medical
practitioner who practised as did Dr Yung to be considered as acting as a vocationally registered
general practitioner as understood by the profession. The precise significance of the difference
between a vocationally registered general practitioner and one who is not so registered was not
elucidated in the hearing in this Court. Item 23 refers to "a general practitioner". That term is defined
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in Rule 1 of the General Medical Services Table as, inter alia:
"a practitioner who is vocationally registered under s 3F of the Act."
Dr Yung was so registered.
For present purposes, it should be noted that, as the Determining Officer gave effect to the findings of
the Committee, the determination necessarily incorporated and adopted the flaws including the
procedural flaws which had affected the Committee's report.
The direction for repayment which was imposed was calculated on the footing that there had been
inappropriate practice in relation to all the consultation services in respect of which medical benefits
had been claimed. The Determining Officer also mentioned inaccuracy in service billing, concerns
about the standard of the clinical records and concerns about Dr Yung's prescribing habits, but he did
so without relating these matters to any particular services.
The Professional Services Review Tribunal
Professional Services Review Tribunals are established under s 108 of the Act. Dr Yung requested the
Minister to refer the determination of the Determining Officer to such a tribunal for review. Relevant
provisions with respect to that review are:
"115. (1) Upon receipt by the Minister of a request under section 114 for the review of a
determination, the Minister shall forward the request to the President of a Tribunal, together with:
(a) a copy of the reference that gave rise to the determination;
(b) a transcript of the proceedings at the hearing conducted for the purposes of that reference;
(c) the report on that reference and any documents sent to the Minister with that report; and
(d) the determination.
...
118. (1) Proceedings before a Tribunal must be conducted with as little formality and technicality as a
proper consideration of the matter before the Tribunal permits.
...
(3) The parties to the proceedings are the person who requested the review and:
(a) if the determination consists of a refusal by the Minister, under paragraph 23B(1)(b), to accept an
undertaking - the Minister; or
(b) if the determination consists of a final determination under section 106T - the Determining
Officer.
119. (1) A Tribunal that reviews a determination in accordance with a request:
(a) shall consider the matter to which the determination relates having regard to the grounds set out in
the request, the documents forwarded by the Minister with the request and any addresses made to the
Tribunal during the proceedings on the review; and
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(b) shall, subject to subsection (2):
(i) if the determination consists of a refusal by the Minister, under paragraph 23B(1)(b), to accept an
undertaking - affirm or set aside the determination; or
(ii) if the determination consists of a final determination under section 106T - affirm or set aside the
determination, or set aside the determination and make any other determination that the Determining
Officer is empowered to make under that section.
(2) If the determination consists of a refusal by the Minister under paragraph 23B(1)(b), to accept an
undertaking, the decision of a Tribunal on a review is, for all purposes (except for the purposes of this
Part), taken to be a determination of the Minister.
(3) If the determination consists of a final determination under section 106T, the decision of a
Tribunal on a review is, for all purposes (except for the purposes of this Part), taken to be a
determination of the Determining Officer."
As s 119 shows, the Tribunal has the function of reviewing the matter on its merits but must do so
having regard to the grounds set out in the request and on the papers, that is to say upon the
documents forwarded to the Tribunal under s 115(1) of the Act. Insofar as the Tribunal makes adverse
findings against the medical practitioner, the Tribunal should be satisfied that the findings are relevant
for the purposes of the Act, that the findings are within the ambit of the reference by the Health
Insurance Commission which initiated the process, that the medical practitioner has had a fair
opportunity to answer the allegations made against him or her and that the findings which the
Tribunal makes are fairly based on the material before it.
If the Tribunal is satisfied that the findings stated in the determination should not be made on the
material before the Tribunal or if the Tribunal is satisfied, after perusing the transcript of the
proceedings before the Tribunal, that the medical practitioner was not given a fair opportunity to
answer the allegations which were made against him or her, then the Tribunal is entitled to set aside
the determination. The Act does not require the Tribunal to make another determination. It may affirm
the determination, set it aside or set it aside and make another determination.
Mr Alan Robertson SC, with whom Mr Stephen Gageler appeared for the respondent, submitted that a
Professional Services Review Tribunal had no power to reconsider the findings of the Committee
with respect to inappropriate conduct, and that its only power was to review the determination of the
Determining Officer. In my opinion, that submission should not be accepted. Certainly, the order of a
Professional Services Review Tribunal must be directed to affirming or setting aside and substituting
other directions for those set out in the determination. However, in performing that function, the
whole matter is open to the Tribunal, although it must come to its decision on the papers before it.
This was explained in Minister for Health v Thomson [1985] FCA 208; (1985) 8 FCR 213; McIntosh
v Minister for Health (1987) 17 FCR 463 and Tiong v Minister for Community Services & Health
(1990) 93 ALR 308. Such changes as have occurred in the legislation have not changed the role of the
final Review Tribunal. It is because of the importance of the function which a Professional Services
Review Tribunal performs, that it is required to have as its President a person who is a judge or who
has held judicial office.
It is not inconsistent with this approach that s 119(3) provides that the decision of a Professional
Services Review Tribunal shall be taken to be a determination of the Determining Officer. Although
the Act does not, in express terms, require a Determining Officer to set out in his or her determination
the findings of inappropriate practice in respect of which the disciplinary directions under s 106U are
given, one would expect that that would be done. It was done in the present case. Therefore, it is not
inconsistent that a Professional Services Review Tribunal should make findings of inappropriate
practice before going on to consider what direction or directions should be given under s 106U.
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Dr Yung's request that the matter be referred to a Professional Services Review Tribunal set out a
number of grounds including the ground that "breaches of the rules of natural justice occurred in
connection with the making of the Final Determination". This ground was not well expressed, in part
because aspects of procedural fairness arose rather more from the manner in which the proceedings
before the Committee had been conducted than from the proceedings before the Determining Officer
and in part because the function of a Professional Services Review Tribunal is not that of applying
principles of judicial review to findings earlier made but that of considering the whole matter on its
merits, having regard to the material which is before it and in the light of all relevant matters
including the extent to which procedural fairness has been accorded to the medical practitioner.
This point was enunciated in Tiong v Minister for Community Services & Health. In my reasons in
that case at 312, I said:
"The trial judge correctly expressed the function of the Review Tribunal as follows (at 732-3):
`The central task of the tribunal, as I read the Act, is to determine whether, on the evidence before the
committee, its conclusions are factually correct. But in performing that task, it may take into account
the opportunity or lack of opportunity for explanation of his or her actions accorded to the doctor
concerned. If the tribunal was satisfied, as to a particular service, that the doctor whose conduct was
in question had had no reasonable opportunity to explain his or her case, then in my opinion it would
have power to vary the Minister's determination accordingly.'"
In Tiong, I was of the view that, having regard to the course of the hearing before the Review
Tribunal, the findings of the Review Tribunal were not flawed for any lack of procedural fairness in
the whole process. I expressed the view that it mattered not that the findings of the Committee might
have been flawed for lack of procedural fairness at that stage as the decision of the Committee was
not under challenge and as any breach of natural justice at the stage of the Committee's hearings did
not necessarily invalidate the ultimate decision of the Tribunal. Spender J agreed with my analysis of
the function of the Review Tribunal. Burchett J disagreed on the facts but his Honour adopted the
same approach. At 322, his Honour said:
"The issue was whether, upon that material which was before the Review Tribunal, it could lawfully
be found that the doctor had rendered such unnecessary services. There was not then any question of
denial of natural justice by the committee, but of the evidence upon which the tribunal was entitled to
act. The tribunal had to observe the requirement that Dr T S Tiong "must be afforded an adequate
opportunity of being heard": Commissioner of Police v Tanos [1958] HCA 6; (1958) 98 CLR 383 at
395. I agree, as has been repeatedly held, that the adequacy of an opportunity to be heard will vary
from case to case, and the principle is really the opposite of the specification of some inflexible
procedure: see Busby v Chief Manager, Human Resources Department, Australian
Telecommunications Commission (1988) 83 ALR 67 at 72. But where, on the face of it, a tribunal has
made a determination against a person in respect of particular matters he was expressly told would
not be raised against him, the decision can only be justified by a finding that, on the facts, an
adequate opportunity to be heard was nevertheless somehow provided. The difficulty in the present
case is that the tribunal did not examine this question, let alone make any such finding."
Section 114 imposes a 28 day time limit for the statement of the grounds on which review is sought
and amendment of the grounds is not permissible thereafter. However, in this case, as in the case of
taxation objections lodged before the taxation legislation permitted amendment thereof, the grounds
should be read beneficially. In A.L. Campbell & Co Pty Ltd v Federal Commissioner of Taxation
[1951] HCA 36; (1951) 82 CLR 452, Dixon J said at 461that:
"... courts should not interpret grounds of objection technically, narrowly or with rigidity ..."
In New Zealand Flax Investments Ltd v Federal Commissioner of Taxation [1938] HCA 60; (1938) 61
CLR 179, his Honour said at 204:
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"The ground is certainly obscurely and illogically worded, but its ambiguities should, I think, be
resolved in favour of the taxpayer."
Thus, the words of the ground "in connection with the making of the final determination" can and
should be read as encompassing the allegation that Dr Yung did not receive procedural fairness in the
proceedings leading up to the making of the final determination.
However, it was not the function of the Tribunal to consider one matter which counsel for Dr Yung
wished to put to it and that is that the proceedings of the Committee were void because of an
appearance of bias on the part of its Chairman, to whom objection had been taken. The Tribunal did
not have the function of judicial review. If counsel had sought to challenge the report of the
Committee on the ground of bias, the forum for the challenge was this Court.
Mr Smith sought to reagitate the view enunciated in Minister for Health v Thomson that a Medical
Services Review Tribunal, now Professional Services Review Tribunal, does not have power to admit
new evidence. However, that decision was correct and it binds me, notwithstanding the changes in the
legislation which have occurred. It has been followed on many occasions. Sections 115(1) and 119(1)
are quite explicit and preclude the Tribunal from having regard to material other than that specified in
the sections.
The Tribunal approached its task applying dicta of my own in McIntosh v Minister for Health. It was
requested to hear further evidence and correctly held that it had no power to do so. It was put to the
Tribunal that it was bound by the findings of the Committee that Dr Yung had practised
inappropriately within the meaning of the legislation. The Tribunal did not decide this submission
having independently concluded that the decision of the Committee was correct. I should make it
clear that, in my opinion, it was the function of the Tribunal to consider the whole matter for itself and
to do so on the papers. Its duty was to review the matter for itself and independently to arrive at its
own conclusions. See McIntosh at 467-8.
The principal reasons for decision of the Tribunal were given by the Honourable Mrs Margaret
Lusink, President. The President considered that neither counselling nor a reprimand was required.
She noted that, in view of the fact that Dr Yung had acted under an arrangement with two companies
at Kirrawee, it might be that s 106U(2) did not authorise the giving of a direction to reprimand or
counsel Dr Yung. The President considered that, having regard to the delay which had occurred, to
the legal expenses incurred and to the personal consequences to Dr Yung of the determination, it was
inappropriate to impose a monetary penalty. The President did not find it necessary to consider a
submission that had been put that the figure of $42,130.60 had been incorrect and that the proper
figure to be repaid was $127,327.85. The President considered that paragraph (4) of the determination
made on 18 October 1995, that is the imposition of a disqualification from practice for a period of 6
months, should be affirmed but that otherwise the determination should be set aside.
It is clear from the reasons of the President that she concluded that the decision of the Committee that
Dr Yung had practised inappropriately within the meaning of the legislation was correct but that she
did not agree with all aspects of the Committee's proceedings or its report and findings. The President,
however, gave no reasons for that conclusion.
Professor Priscilla Kincaid-Smith gave reasons in support of the same view. She said, inter alia:
"I believe there is sufficient evidence in the material provided for me to agree with the Committee's
finding that `Dr Steven Yung engaged in inappropriate practice unacceptable to the general body of
general practitioners.' I base this largely on the fact that during the period under review the number of
patients seen by Dr Yung was above the 99 percentile of that recorded for other general practitioners
over that period. This means that for all the services provided his overall time spent with a patient was
less than 10 minutes. While it is quite acceptable to see some patients for less than 10 minutes, this
average cannot be maintained in my view without it amounting to inappropriate practice. Further
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evidence of inappropriate practice is seen in the large numbers of radiographs which he carried out
and the small number of positive x-rays which this yielded. This means that he was doing too many xrays either because of the profit incentive, as these are highly rewarded, or because the time he took to
see patients was too short to enable him to determine who did or did not need an x-ray."
Professor Kincaid-Smith very properly criticised the Committee's report saying that the focus should
have been on the inappropriateness of the services provided by Dr Yung whereas the report
encompassed a large number of issues which were irrelevant to this key matter. Professor KincaidSmith pointed out that the Committee had made no statement about the number of services in respect
of which there had been inappropriate practice save to say that all services were concluded to be the
subject of inappropriate practice. Professor Kincaid-Smith pointed out the illogicality of a finding that
all the services provided by Dr Yung had involved inappropriate practice.
Professor Kincaid-Smith said that she considered that there was little in the issue of continuity of care
and that most practitioners in extended hour or 24 hour clinics would see individual patients no more
than twice a year. She thought that the matter of home visits was a matter really for Dr Gooley, the
"father figure" of the Kirrawee clinic, rather than for Dr Yung. Professor Kincaid-Smith said that
while she believed that Dr Yung's consultation times were on average too short, it was proper to take
account of what was normal in extended hour clinics, which is for the consultation times to be very
short and for the type of patients seen in these clinics to need only a short consultation time. Professor
Kincaid-Smith considered that the question of after hours care in the Kirrawee practice was not a
matter which was in Dr Yung's hands. She thought that the sample of records which the Committee
chose to use was in no way a random sample nor was the sample taken in accordance with the
requirements of the Act. Professor Kincaid-Smith thought that the Draft Standards For General
Practice Accreditation on which the Commission and the Committee relied had no status at the time
in question and that Dr Yung could not have been expected to know about them. Professor KincaidSmith thought that the example which the Committee gave of prescribing an antibiotic for a sore
throat was a very questionable one and that authorities disagreed over how many patients should
receive an antibiotic for this complaint. Professor Kincaid-Smith said that the professional issues
raised by the Committee had little or no relevance. She thought that the evidence suggested that Dr
Yung had come through the RACGP accreditation process with flying colours. She said she could not
agree with the Committee's implication that 16 hours of work a day for a man of Dr Yung's age was
"inappropriate practice".
It is unfortunate that Professor Kincaid-Smith, who focussed her attention on essential issues, went on
to come to certain adverse conclusions about radiology. Once again, the principles of natural justice
were not complied with. No allegation had been formulated against Dr Yung with respect to
radiology. He did not have an opportunity to answer this challenge, for the allegation had not
previously been made. Perhaps many of the patients had been referred to Dr Yung by other
practitioners for the taking of x-rays as Dr Yung had the equipment and the qualification. We do not
know. One can see that the failure of the Commission and of the Committee to formulate allegations
and to give Dr Yung an opportunity to put an answering case bedevilled this matter throughout the
course of the decision making.
Dr Peter Joseph dealt with the matter in this way:
"Medically safe and medico-legally safe medicine requires the allocation of sufficient time for
patients to provide a relevant history, to be examined, for a diagnosis to be established if possible,
investigations to be ordered or performed if required, and a management plan to be established and
administered with the patient's informed consent. This is a professional constant which does not
depend on location or style of practice.
The profession has co-operated with the Health Insurance Commission and with Government to
establish the Professional Services Review Scheme with a view to identifying "inappropriate
practice". The identification of what is appropriate is made by practitioners in the same discipline. It
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is against this background that the Professional Services Committee of Inquiry held its investigation
and delivered its report. While its methods have been subject to critical comment, its finding that Dr
Yung had provided inappropriate services is supported by this Tribunal."
However, Dr Joseph did not relate his finding that insufficient time had been allocated to any
particular service or any class of service or any proportion of service. Although the word "some" is
expressed in s 106S, if a finding of inappropriate practice refers to only some of the referred services,
it must identify the relevant services either by naming them or identifying them in some relevant way,
as by the statement of a particular proportion.
As I have already said, when disciplinary proceedings are brought against a practitioner under the
Act, the disciplinary proceedings should be directed to the service or services in respect of which the
Commonwealth has a legitimate complaint. The Commonwealth does not have a legitimate complaint
if a medical practitioner chooses to work harder than most other practitioners whilst giving due care,
skill and attention to his or her patients. It would not have been open to the Tribunal to hold that Dr
Yung engaged in inappropriate practice, in the sense of failing to exercise due care, skill and
attention, in respect of every one of the 17,331 services which Dr Yung provided at the Kirrawee
practice during 1994, or even every one of the 15,388 Level B consultations. Particularly is this so
when there was no evidence that any patient had ever complained of the service which Dr Yung
provided.
The President gave no details of the services in respect of which she considered there had been
inappropriate practice, or indeed what aspect of Dr Yung's conduct she considered to be inappropriate
practice. Professor Kincaid-Smith specifically rejected the view that all the services provided by Dr
Yung involved inappropriate practice. However she did not go on to identify any particular services
or a class of service as having involved inappropriate practice and did not say what had been the
inappropriate practice other than to say that an average of 10 minutes per patient could not be
maintained and to refer to some of the radiographers. Dr Joseph agreed with the finding of the
Committee "that Dr Yung had provided inappropriate services" but again he did not say whether that
occurred in relation to all or some only and which of the referred services. In the result, the findings
of the Tribunal come down to no more than a finding that Dr Yung was a suspicious person, in that it
was probable that, during 1994, some of the services which he provided involved inappropriate
practice. The findings of the Tribunal did not relate findings of specified inappropriate practice to any
particular services or to any proportion of the referred services.
Nor did the members explain what was the basis on which the disqualification for 6 months was
imposed on Dr Yung.
This Court has adopted the view that administrative decisions may be struck down for lack of reasons:
see Dornan v Riordan (1990) 24 FCR 564; Muralidharan v Minister for Immigration & Ethnic Affairs
(1996) 62 FCR 402. Mr Robertson submitted on behalf of the respondent that the failure to give
reasons did not invalidate the decision of the Tribunal. He referred to Public Service Board of New
South Wales v Osmond [1986] HCA 7; (1986) 159 CLR 656, where it was held that there was no
general rule under common law or principle of natural justice which required reasons to be given for
administrative decisions, whether or not made in the exercise of a statutory discretion and liable
adversely to affect the interests, or affect the legitimate expectations of others. Mr Robertson
submitted that the Act imposed no specific statutory duty on the Tribunal to provide a written
decision, setting out its findings of fact and referring to the material relied upon.
However, it can be clearly inferred from the Act that the Tribunal must give a written decision setting
out its findings with reasons. A recent case in which an obligation to give reasons was implied is Reg
v Home Secretary: Ex parte Doody [1993] UKHL 8; [1994] 1 AC 531. At 564, Lord Mustill said:
"I accept without hesitation, and mention it only to avoid misunderstanding, that the law does not at
present recognise a general duty to give reasons for an administrative decision. Nevertheless, it is
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equally beyond question that such a duty may in appropriate circumstances be implied, and I agree
with the analyses by the Court of Appeal in Reg. v. Civil Service Appeal Board, Ex parte
Cunningham [1991] 4 All E.R. 310 of the factors which will often be material to such an implication."
The Commission's reference, the Commitee's report and the determination of the Determining Officer
are all written documents and should be supported by reasons. In this context, it would be
unacceptable for the Tribunal not to give a reasoned decision. Two further factors support the
implication. One is that s 108(3) of the Act provides that the President of the Tribunal must be a
person who holds or has held a judicial office. This suggests that the Tribunal, like a court, should
give reasons for its decisions: see Brackenreg v Comcare Australia (1995) 56 FCR 335 at 344-8. The
other is that, under s 124A of the Act, an appeal lies to this Court on a question of law from any
decision of a Professional Services Review Tribunal. Where such an appeal lies, it is incumbent on
the Tribunal to give sufficient reasons to enable an aggrieved party to determine whether or not to
appeal to the Court and to enable the Court to decide whether or not the decision was made in
accordance with the law. Accordingly, I am satisfied that the Act implied a duty on the Tribunal when
giving its decision to state its findings, to explain the reasons for its findings and for its decision and
to refer to the material on which the findings were based.
Mr Robertson further submitted that the failure to give reasons does not amount to an error of law
such as is contemplated by s 124A of the Act. He referred to the dissenting judgment of Brennan J in
Repatriation Commission v O'Brien [1985] HCA 10; (1985) 155 CLR 422 where Brennan J said at
445-6 that a failure by a tribunal adequately to fulfil its statutory obligation to state reasons for
making an administrative decision did not, without more, invalidate the decision or warrant its being
set aside. His Honour went on to say that the appropriate remedy may be a mandatory order to the
Tribunal to state its reasons.
I accept the view which his Honour expressed. But where there is a failure to state sufficient reasons,
it can often be inferred from that failure that the tribunal wrongly approached the issues before it and
accordingly that the decision should be set aside and the matter remitted to a tribunal differently
constituted. In O'Brien, Brennan J said at 446:
"If a failure to give adequate reasons for making an administrative decision warrants an inference
that the Tribunal has failed in some respect to exercise its powers according to law ... the court may
act upon the inference and set the decision aside."
In an application of this principle, it is useful to refer to the guidance given in Foulkes' Administrative
Law, 8th Ed. at 334-5 where the learned author states:
"(ii) A decision may be struck down in the following cases: if reasons are 'improper' (eg show that
improper matters were taken into account and thus disclose an error of law); if reasons are
'inadequate' (ie do not deal adequately with the principal issues, though it is possible that though
inadequate, no disadvantage is shown, perhaps because it is obvious to the complainant what the
reasons were); if reasons are unintelligible or obscure as where they are contradictory or leave
substantial doubt as to what matters were taken into account."
In the present case, the Tribunal has given written reasons but those reasons are quite inadequate. An
inference can be drawn that the Tribunal made an error of law as to the issues which it had to decide.
Otherwise, its decision would have dealt fairly and properly with the issues before it. In these
circumstances, the decision must be set aside.
The decision of the Tribunal also fails in that there is not a clear identification of an inappropriate
practice or practices, nor is any finding of inappropriate practice related to an identified service or
services.
Finally, the decision is flawed because it does not appear that the findings of the Tribunal were on
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matters in respect of which Dr Yung had received procedural fairness, that is to say, in respect of
which he was afforded adequate notice and a fair opportunity to answer the allegations on which the
findings were based. The breaches of procedural fairness occurred of course principally during the
earlier stages of the process. Nevertheless, the conclusions of the Tribunal were flawed by what had
occurred, for the adverse findings of the Tribunal such as they were were not as to matters to which
Dr Yung had had a fair opportunity to respond.
In McIntosh at 465-468, I discussed the approach which a body such as the Professional Services
Review Tribunal should take with respect to an allegation of a lack of procedural fairness in the
proceedings below. I indicated that it was not appropriate for the Tribunal to approach the matter as if
it were undertaking judicial review of the earlier decisions. That is not its function. However, I also
indicated that, if it appears that, in the proceedings below, the medical practitioner did not receive
procedural fairness, then the Tribunal would be entitled to treat the findings below with caution or
reserve by reason of that matter or even to reject the findings on that ground. The function of a
Professional Services Review Tribunal is to decide the matter for itself although on the papers and
after hearing addresses. It ought not make a finding against a medical practitioner unless it is satisfied
that the medical practitioner has had adequate notice of the relevant allegations and an adequate
opportunity to meet them. It is fundamental to the validity of the decision of a Professional Services
Review Tribunal, which has the power and function to review the matter for itself, that its decision is
based on findings in respect of which the principles of natural justice have been satisfied. The law as
enunciated in Kioa v West applies equally to a decision made by a Professional Services Review
Tribunal as to a decision by any other administrative body.
Orders
Mr Smith rejected a suggestion from the Bench that he should consider amending the proceedings so
as to challenge the decision of the Committee and the determination of the Determining Officer. He
rejected that approach submitting that, in an appeal under s 124A of the Act, the Court has power to
declare the decisions of the Committee and of the Determining Officer void and of no effect. Mr
Smith referred to s 22 of the Federal Court of Australia Act 1976 (Cth). He was also relying, I think,
upon Ridge v Baldwin [1963] UKHL 2; [1964] AC 40 in which it was held that a decision of a watch
committee, which had not provided procedural fairness, was void because a decision given without
regard to the principles of natural justice was void and that the fact that the matter had been further
considered by the Secretary of State who affirmed the decision of the watch committee did not affect
the invalidity. At 81 Lord Reid said:
"I need not consider what the result would have been if the Secretary of State had heard the case for
the appellant and then given his own independent decision that the appellant should be dismissed. But
the Secretary of State did not do that. He merely decided `that there was sufficient material on which
the watch committee could properly exercise their power of dismissal under section 191(4).' So the
only operative decision is that of the watch committee, and, if it was a nullity, I do not see how this
statement by the Secretary of State can make it valid."
The present is a different case for the decisions of the Committee and of the Determining Officer are
not challenged in this proceeding. The fact that, if they had been challenged they may well have been
declared void, does not render the decision of the Tribunal a nullity. In McIntosh at 466 I rejected a
similar argument and held, after referring to Forbes v New South Wales Trotting Club Limited [1979]
HCA 27; (1979) 143 CLR 242, R v Balfour; Ex parte Parkes Rural Distributions Pty Limited (1987)
17 FCR 26 and Wade's Administrative Law 5th Edition at p314, that an administrative decision
remains valid and operative until it is declared invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction. I need not
repeat my observations in McIntosh. See also Otter Gold Mines Ltd v Australian Securities
Commission (unreported, Beaumont, Sundberg & Merkel JJ, 5 November 1997).
The proceedings are in form an appeal from a decision of the Tribunal. Although the orders sought
include a declaration that the report of the Professional Services Review Committee is void and a
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declaration that the determination of the Determining Officer is void, those decisions should, in my
opinion, if directly challenged, have been challenged by proceedings brought under the
Administrative Decisions (Judicial Review) Act 1977 (Cth) or under s 39B of the Judiciary Act 1903
(Cth). Such declarations are inappropriate in proceedings brought under s 124A of the Act. It is not
that the Court lacks power to deal with the matter but rather that, if those decisions are to be
challenged, the challenge should be brought in due form and, presumably, in due time. Mr Smith
rejected the suggestion that the proceedings should be amended to challenge the decisions of the
Committee and of the Determining Officer. That being so, I shall deal with the proceedings on the
footing on which it was brought, namely as an appeal under s 124A of the Act against the decision of
the Tribunal.
I propose to remit the matter to the Professional Services Review Tribunal differently constituted to
be heard and decided again. The Professional Services Review Tribunal can then consider all the
material before it. If there is a proper basis on which to make a finding in respect of inappropriate
practice in relation to one or more of the relevant services, that finding can be made. If there is not a
proper basis on which to make a finding of inappropriate service in relation to specified services, then
the Tribunal should set aside the determination of the Determining Officer. I have not looked at the
material with sufficient care or in sufficient detail to form a view that on no basis could a finding of
inappropriate practice be made against Dr Yung.
The respondent should pay the costs of the proceedings.
I certify that this and the preceding forty-three (43) pages are a true copy of the Reasons for
Judgment herein of the Honourable Justice Davies
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Devaluation of a Constitutional Guarantee: The History of Section 51(XXIIIA) of the Commonwealth
Constitution
DANUTA MENDELSON[*]

[This article describes constitutional and socio-historical background to the referendum that led to
the insertion of s 51(xxiiiA) into the Commonwealth Constitution. It traces judicial interpretations of
the clause ‘but not so as to authorise any form of civil conscription’ through the major cases,
including British Medical Association v Commonwealth, General Practitioners Society v
Commonwealth, and Alexandra Private Geriatric Hospital Pty Ltd v Commonwealth. The issue of the
powers of the Commonwealth to regulate private medical practice without infringing the
constitutional guarantee against civil conscription is analysed in the context of the development of
National Health Care Schemes for financing medical benefits (Health Insurance Commission v

Peverill). Constitutional aspects of the 1995 legislation enabling the introduction into Australia of
purchaser–provider agreements (‘managed care’) are also examined. Finally, the article questions
the constitutionality of the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission’s powers to regulate
the essential elements of the patient–doctor relationship.]

INTRODUCTION
Since 1906, 42 Constitution Alteration Bills have been submitted to a referendum, but the Australian
people supported only eight of these. Paragraph (xxiiiA) of s 51 was inserted into the
Commonwealth Constitution following the successful referendum of 1946. It gave the Federal
Parliament power, subject to the Constitution, to make laws with respect to:

The provision of maternity allowances, widows’ pensions, child endowment, unemployment,
pharmaceutical, sickness and hospital benefits, medical and dental services (but not so as to
authorize any form of civil conscription), benefits to students and family allowances.
Examination of the debates on the Constitution Alteration Bills, case law and legislation relating to s
51(xxiiiA) reveals that a shift in social values and priorities has taken place over the past half century
within the Australian community. This shift has affected the constitutional status of the provision.
The aim of this article is to provide a jurisprudential history of s 51(xxiiiA) in the context of the shift
in values[1] and social priorities. To this end, this article will discuss the constitutional and legal
background to the holding of the referendum and the major cases in which the High Court of
Australia has determined the meaning of this amendment. For instance, in the case of British
Medical Association v Commonwealth,[2] the High Court provided a strict interpretation of the
prohibition against civil conscription. However, in General Practitioners Society v Commonwealth,[3]
the Court retreated from the strict reading of the prohibition in favour of a reading that gave the
Federal Parliament much wider powers of regulation over the medical profession.

In BMA, as well as in General Practitioners, the High Court distinguished between regulation and
control of the provision of medical and dental services by the Commonwealth on the one hand, and
regulation and control of private medical practice on the other. In order to ascertain whether this
distinction applies to the more recently developed models of medical practice, the second part of
the article will examine the Medicare system, focusing on the assignment of benefits under the bulkbilling provisions of the Health Insurance Act 1973 (Cth). The bulk-billing model was examined by the
High Court in the case of Health Insurance Commission v Peverill,[4] which held that as between the
Commonwealth and the person who claims the Medicare benefit, the payout by the Health
Insurance Commission constitutes ‘a gratuitous payment’ that does not give rise to a proprietary
right to a payment for services rendered, and consequently is outside the definition of ‘property’ for
the purposes of the s 51(xxxi) constitutional guarantee that property is only to be acquired by the
Commonwealth on ‘just terms’.[5] The third part of the article will analyse the constitutional validity

of the 1995 amendments to the Health Insurance Act 1973 (Cth), which have paved the way for the
introduction of ‘managed care’ into Australia.[6] The final part will be devoted to issues arising from
the enactment of the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission legislation in relation to the
constitutional limitations and guarantees contained in s 51(xxiiiA).

It is pertinent at this point to note that in general, constitutional challenges to the validity of
Commonwealth legislation involve the consideration of whether or not there is a head of power in
the Commonwealth Constitution that would authorise the Commonwealth to enact the legislation in
issue.[7] In determining this matter, two further questions have to be asked. Firstly, is the legislation
a law with respect to the central area of the head of power and, if not, is the law nevertheless valid
as a law that is incidental to the subject matter assigned to the Commonwealth by the Constitution
(as distinct from matters incidental to the execution of any power)?[8] The second question — of
particular importance in cases relating to s 51(xxiiiA) — is whether the legislation has infringed a
limitation (express or implied) on the legislative power of the Commonwealth.[9] Both questions are
interrelated, because the High Court tends to be more cautious in applying constitutional limitations
to a law that comes within the central area of a Commonwealth power. Consequently, although the
article will mainly focus on the second issue of constitutional limitations, the question of legislative
power of the Commonwealth will also be discussed.

II CONSTITUTIONAL BACKGROUND
On 17 September 1900, Queen Victoria proclaimed that on 1 January 1901 the Commonwealth of
Australia would come into existence. On that day, the six Australian colonies would become the
original States of the federation,[10] united under the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act
1900 (UK).[11] The Commonwealth Constitution Act ratified an agreement among self-governing
political entities, the old colonies, to give up some of their powers to a new central body — the
Commonwealth — while preserving sovereignty over the powers they retained.[12] The
Commonwealth could only exercise those powers conferred upon it under the Constitution.[13] All
powers not specified in that document, known as ‘residual’ powers, remained with the States.
Amongst the powers specifically enumerated in the Constitution (mainly under the paragraphs
known as the placita of s 51) were the so-called ‘concurrent powers’, which enabled the
Commonwealth to legislate with respect to certain subject matters over which the States also had
legislative authority under their residual powers.[14] Thus, under s 51(xxiii) of the Commonwealth
Constitution, the Federal Parliament was given powers to legislate for old age and invalid pensions.
The responsibility for health care, including the control of the general practice of medicine, was
retained by the States under their residual general powers. Likewise, the Commonwealth, under s
51(xiv), was given power to legislate in the area of insurance, other than State insurance, and wide
incidental powers were granted to the Commonwealth under s 51(xxxix).

However, the constitutional foundation of measures introduced by Mr Ben Chifley, the then Prime
Minister of Australia, was open to challenge on the grounds that the Commonwealth Parliament did

not have the power under the Commonwealth Constitution to enact the relevant legislation. The
statute in question, the Pharmaceutical Benefits Act 1944 (Cth), provided for specified
pharmaceutical benefits to be payable out of the trust account established under the National
Welfare Fund Act 1943 (Cth). When enacting the Pharmaceutical Benefits Act, the Commonwealth,
being unable to rely upon any of its specific heads of power, relied solely upon the power of
appropriation for the expenditure of public moneys under s 81 of the Constitution.

For this reason, a majority of the High Court in the Pharmaceutical Benefits Case[15] held that the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Act 1944 (Cth) was invalid. The Court determined that the power under s 81
was limited by s 51(xxiii) to ‘invalid and old-age pensions’, and consequently did not extend to
pharmaceutical benefits. In other words, the provision of pharmaceutical benefits was not
authorised by the Constitution, and thus fell beyond the powers of the Commonwealth Parliament.
The Pharmaceutical Benefits Case placed in doubt the validity of other Commonwealth social
services Acts, specifically those providing for maternity allowances, child endowment, widows’
pensions, unemployment and sickness benefits, and hospital benefits.[16] The only way of ensuring
the continuance of these benefits was to amend the Constitution through a referendum, as provided
for under s 128, to authorise the Federal Parliament to provide such benefits and similar social
services.

III THE ORIGINS OF THE CLAUSE ‘BUT NOT SO AS TO AUTHORISE ANY FORM OF CIVIL CONSCRIPTION’
In the 1946 referendum, Ben Chifley’s Labor Government placed before the people three separate
constitutional Bills. The object of the first Bill was to insert into the Constitution s 51(xxiiiA), which
would extend the Commonwealth power in relation to the provision of social services. The second
Bill involved granting the Commonwealth powers to legislate for organised marketing of primary
products, and the third Bill proposed to give the Commonwealth a new power to make laws on
‘[t]erms and conditions of employment in industry, but not so as to authorize any form of industrial
conscription’.

In its proposal for the Constitution Alteration (Social Services) Bill 1946 (Cth), the Labor Government
insisted that apart from the power to confer social benefits, the Federal Parliament should also be
given power to provide national medical and dental services.[17] The leader of the Opposition, Mr
Menzies, supported the extension of the Commonwealth Government’s powers to legislate for the
provision of maternity allowances, widows’ pensions, child endowment, unemployment,
pharmaceutical, sickness and hospital benefits, but was opposed to the extension of the power over
‘medical and dental services’.

The Opposition argued, with some justification, that the proposed amendment would give the
Commonwealth constitutional power to nationalise the medical and dental professions by making all
medical practitioners and dentists members of one government service. In fact, by the time the

referendum proposals were being debated before the Australian Parliament, medical services had
been nationalised in New Zealand. In the United Kingdom, the Labour Government introduced into
the House of Commons the National Health and Medical Services Bill 1946 (UK), which led to the
creation of the National Health Service Trust.[18] In the House of Representatives, even if Dr Evatt,
the then Attorney-General, was somewhat coy about the issue of nationalisation of medical and
dental services,[19] it was made clear during the course of parliamentary debates that some
members of the Chifley Government were in favour of introducing a similar scheme for medicine
and dentistry in Australia.[20] To prevent this possibility, Mr Menzies proposed an amendment that
extended the powers of the Commonwealth to the provision of ‘medical and dental services (but not
so as to authorize any form of civil conscription)’.[21] Mr Menzies explained that the notion behind
the amendment was, that if ‘the industrial workers were entitled to be protected against
conscription, the members of the medical and dental profession should be entitled to similar
protection.’[22] The amendment was accepted by Dr Evatt on behalf of the Government, and the Bill
was amended to read

the provision of maternity allowances, widows’ pensions, child endowment, unemployment,
pharmaceutical, sickness and hospital benefits, medical and dental services (but not so as to
authorize any form of civil conscription), benefits to students and family allowances.
This proposal was put to the people in September 1946, and was carried both nationally and in all six
States. While supporting the social services amendment, the Opposition campaigned against the
other two Bills, with the result that they failed to gain the requisite support in the majority of States.

It is clear from the referendum debates that Australians, while accepting that social, pharmaceutical,
dental and medical benefits provided by the Government were important for the collective good,
also recognised the importance of both the right to professional independence held by medical and
dental practitioners, and the right to personal autonomy in a doctor–patient relationship. Section
51(xxiiiA) guarded against the possibility of the reduction of these rights by the Federal Government.

IV BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION V COMMONWEALTH
Following the 1946 referendum, the Pharmaceutical Benefits Act 1944 (Cth) was redrafted and reenacted.[23] Certain sections and regulations of the new Act provided that medical practitioners
should write each prescription for a medication listed in the Commonwealth Pharmaceutical
Formulary on a government prescription form.[24] Drugs listed in the Commonwealth
Pharmaceutical Formulary could be obtained free under the Commonwealth scheme, but the
obligation to use the government prescription form was imposed upon medical practitioners
whether or not the medicines were to be obtained free.[25] In particular, s 7A(1) imposed a penalty
of £50 on any medical practitioner who failed to use a prescription form supplied by the
Commonwealth for a medicine, the formula of which was contained in the Formulary, or for any
material or appliance, the name of which was contained in the addendum to the Formulary, whether
or not these items could be obtained free of charge. The constitutional validity of these provisions

was successfully challenged in the High Court of Australia in BMA.[26] The majority declared that the
Act was valid, but s 7A was found to be beyond the power of the Commonwealth Parliament and
had to be struck down because:

The patient, in the ordinary case to which s 7A applies, employs the doctor and is bound to pay him
for his services. The doctor provides the service in return for the payment (or promise of payment)
of a fee. The Commonwealth does not provide the service. For this reason s 7A cannot be supported
by the provision in s 51(xxiiiA) relating to the provision (that is the provision by the Commonwealth)
of ‘medical and dental services’.[27]
Moreover, the requirement of using the government prescription form, irrespective of whether the
drugs were being prescribed from the Formulary or not, amounted to a form of civil conscription.
Williams J said that whenever medical or dental ‘services are provided whether as services
exclusively or in the course of providing some other benefit, the law must not authorize any form of
civil conscription of such services.’[28]

Latham CJ delivered the leading judgment. His Honour first discussed the issue of the nature and
scope of the legislative power granted to the Federal Parliament under the amendment. He stated
that as a consequence of the introduction of the words ‘the provision of’ at the beginning of s
51(xxiiiA), the new power given to the Commonwealth ‘relates only to provision of medical services
by the Commonwealth, and not by ... doctors in private practice.’[29] He defined private medical
practice as involving employment by a patient of a doctor who provides the service for which the
patient is bound to pay a fee.[30] While the Commonwealth Parliament can validly make laws with
respect to the provision of the benefits and for medical and dental services,[31] it is not authorised
to make laws ‘providing for the complete control of medical services rendered by any person to any
other person.’[32] Nor does the Commonwealth legislature have the constitutional power to ‘control
the practice of the medical profession completely or to such less extent as Parliament might think
proper.’[33]

In relation to the issue of the limitation of legislative power embodied in the prohibition, his Honour
was particularly concerned with the power of the Commonwealth to control and conscript
physicians’ services through economic compulsion.[34] He defined the term ‘civil conscription’ in the
following way:

The term ‘civil conscription’ is wider than industrial conscription. It is applicable in the case of any
civilian service, ie non-military, work or service. It could properly be applied to any compulsion of
law requiring that men should engage in a particular occupation, perform particular work, or
perform work in a particular way.[35]

Noting that physicians earn their living by practising medicine, his Honour commented that in
determining whether there is compulsion, the court should consider ‘not only the bare legal
provision but also the effect of that provision in relation to the class of persons to whom it is applied
in the actual economic and other circumstances of that class.’[36] He alluded to European history
before and during World War Two, saying that this experience

has shown that the most successful means of compulsion of services is to be found in the
deprivation of means of subsistence. There could in my opinion be no more effective means of
compulsion than is to be found in a legal provision that unless a person acts in a particular way he
shall not be allowed to earn his living in the way, and possibly in the only way, in which he is
qualified to earn a living.[37]
Latham CJ stressed the importance of the words ‘any form’ in the prohibition, and said that ‘[t]hey
show that the Parliament intended that any service to which the limitation applied should be
completely voluntary and not procured by compulsion of law.’[38] His Honour discussed the ‘broad
purposive construction’ approach to interpretation, which was adopted by the Supreme Court of the
United States in its interpretation of the prohibition against slavery and involuntary servitude,
contained in the Thirteenth Amendment of the Constitution of the United States of America.[39]
Latham CJ applied a similar approach to s 51(xxiiiA) of the Commonwealth Constitution, noting that:

The object of conferring power upon the Commonwealth Parliament to make laws for the provision
of pharmaceutical benefits was to enable the Parliament to make laws with respect to (inter alia) the
provision of pharmaceutical benefits by the Commonwealth under a scheme which should involve
no compulsion of service by any person, which would leave every person, according to his own will,
and not by reason of the exercise of the will of Parliament or of any other person, at liberty to take
part in the execution of the scheme or to stand outside the scheme altogether, whether as doctor,
as chemist or as patient.[40]
This statement of constitutional objectives contained in the prohibition on the powers of the
Commonwealth elucidated the rights and values protected by the guarantee. With regard to
doctors, dentists and chemists, it emphasised the right to exercise their professional discretion in
deciding how to discharge their responsibilities without being compelled to act in a particular way by
the government. Notably, Latham CJ observed that under our federal system, the State and Territory
Parliaments have the power to enact legislation to control the registration of medical practitioners,
and to impose conditions for practice of medicine (including conscription of medical and dental
personnel) without infringing the Commonwealth Constitution.[41]

With regard to patients, the constitutional objective was to safeguard the right to be free from
governmental interference in making choices about one’s health care, which John Stuart Mill
regarded as a fundamental civil right.[42] According to Mill, ‘the only purpose for which power can
be rightfully exercised over any member of a civilized community, against his will, is to prevent harm
to others. His own good, either physical or moral, is not a sufficient warrant’.[43] Consequently each

adult person of sound mind ‘is the proper guardian of his own health, whether bodily, or mental or
spiritual.’[44] The majority’s view that the central area of power under s 51(xxiiiA) concerns the
provision of medical and other services by the Commonwealth, not private medical practice, would
suggest that the prohibition would apply to Commonwealth laws regulating private practice enacted
under other heads of power, not only the amendment.[45]

Dixon J, in dissent, distinguished between the principal power contained in s 51(xxiiiA) and the
incidental power. His Honour stated that he was concerned with ‘what is incidental to the subject
matter rather than with some matter which arises in or attends the execution of the power of
legislation over the subject matter and so would itself be a subject of legislative power under s
51(xxxix).’[46] He explained that the principal grant of power must include within it not only
everything necessary to the effective exercise of that power, but also everything which is incidental
to the subject matter of a legislative power.[47] Dixon J then quoted a somewhat obscure statement
by Lord Selborne, who observed that laws accompanying the central area of the head of power may
encompass

things which are incidental to it, and which may reasonably and properly be done and against which
no express prohibition is found, may and ought, prima facie, to follow from the authority for
effectuating the main purpose by proper and general means.[48]

The application of these principles of operation of incidental powers to the issue of the
constitutional limitation led to the determination that

a wide distinction exists between on the one hand a regulation of the manner in which an incident of
medical practice is carried out, if and when it is done, and on the other hand the compulsion to serve
medically or to render medical services[.][49]
The latter is within the prohibition, but the former is not. The regulated incident of practice that is
financial and administrative, rather than medical or dental, falls outside the prohibition.

Consequently, according to Dixon J, unlike the compulsion to serve medically or to render medical
services,[50] the regulation of the manner in which financial and administrative incidents of medical
practice are carried out — such as using government forms for writing out prescriptions — does not
infringe the prohibition.[51] Incidentally, his Honour never explained the meaning of the term
‘incident’, which, when applied to private medical practice, denotes events, circumstances, episodes,
occurrences and experiences whereby medical, administrative and financial elements are
inextricably linked — in other words, the core of clinical practice. The wide Dixonian interpretation
of the incidental power contained within s 51(xxiiiA) would be adopted by the High Court in the
1980s.

V THE CREATION OF THE MEDIBANK AND MEDICARE NATIONAL HEALTH CARE SCHEMES
BMA was decided long before the introduction of the national health care scheme, which in turn
raised the question about the legal principles that underpin the concept of ‘private practice’ for the
purposes of constitutional interpretation. In 1974,[52] the then Labor Government, in reliance upon
s 51(xxiiiA) and s 51(xiv)[53] of the Commonwealth Constitution, enacted the Health Insurance Act
1973 (Cth) and the Health Insurance Commission Act 1973 (Cth), which established the original
Medibank national health care scheme. The legislation provided for payments by the
Commonwealth for medical benefits, hospital services and certain other specific services.[54] Over
the years the original scheme has undergone a number of changes. Under the present Medicare
system (introduced in 1984), the Health Insurance Commission provides payment of Medicare
benefits to patients who incur medical expenses in respect of a professional medical service.[55] This
means that 85 per cent of the fees specified in the Medical Services Table of the Medicare Benefits
Schedule[56] are being financed out of Consolidated Revenue.[57]

The question arises whether the major constitutional principles relating to the Commonwealth
powers (and limitations) to regulate medical practice as established by the High Court in BMA apply
to the national benefits scheme. Another issue that needs to be examined is whether the fee for
service model of private practice considered in that case is relevant to the model based on the bulkbilling method of payment available under the Medicare scheme, and its more recent permutations.
I shall first discuss those aspects of the private practice paradigm that have remained unchanged,
and then analyse the High Court’s interpretation of the legal nature of the method of payment
known as ‘bulk-billing’. This will be done in the context of cases concerning another constitutional
limitation, namely, s 51(xxxi), with respect to the acquisition of property on just terms.

In BMA, Latham CJ defined private medical practice in Australia as a relationship whereby ‘the
patient ... employs the doctor and is bound to pay him for his services. The doctor provides the
service in return for the payment (or promise of payment) of a fee.’[58] In the 1996 case of Breen v
Williams[59] the majority of the High Court agreed that the legal relationship between physician and
patient is contractual,[60] in the sense that the medical practitioner performs services in
consideration of fees payable by the patient.[61] Within that contractual relationship, the physician
has a number of ways of billing the patient. To begin with, contractual arrangements between the
medical practitioner and the patient can be negotiated with no reference to the Medicare benefits
system. For example, it is established practice in the field of cosmetic surgery to draw up a contract
outlining specific cosmetic procedures that the surgeon will perform for an agreed fee payable
beforehand.

At the same time, probably the majority of medical practitioners in private practice bill their patients
in accordance with the three statutory options provided under the Medicare scheme. The first
option allows the private medical practitioner to render the account to the patient directly. Under s

20(1) of the Health Insurance Act 1973 (Cth), a patient who receives an account from a medical
practitioner for services rendered can pay the account and then claim and obtain the Medicare
benefit from the Consolidated Revenue of the Commonwealth in cash.

Alternatively, by virtue of s 20(2), instead of claiming for and being paid a Medicare benefit, a
patient may obtain a cheque payable to the private medical practitioner who has rendered the
professional service. The billing practice under s 20(1) and (2) is in harmony with the notion of the
traditional contractual relationship — the physician obtains the payment from the patient, and it is
irrelevant to the physician that either a part or the whole of the amount due has been claimed by
the patient as a benefit from the Medicare account of the Health Insurance Commission, or that the
cheque is issued by the Health Insurance Commission rather than by the patient. In each case, the
physician will have a private action in debt against a patient who fails to pay the account rendered.
Under the third option, pursuant to the provisions of s 20A of the Health Insurance Act 1973 (Cth),
the private medical practitioner can bulk-bill the patient. Section 20A(1) allows the patient to assign
his or her ‘right to the payment of the Medicare benefit’[62] to the physician who accepts the
assignment ‘in full payment of the medical expenses incurred in respect of the professional service’.
Thus, the consideration for the services rendered by the physician is not a payment of money, but an
acquisition of a right to a benefit.[63] By virtue of s 20A(3), once the assignment is validly executed,
the Medicare benefit will be payable in accordance with the assignment.[64]

Although under the Medicare system of financing medical benefits, the patient retains the right to
choose a physician, and the private physician the right to select the method of payment from the
patient for the services rendered, there is a major legal difference between the method of billing the
patient directly and the ‘bulk-billing’ system. This is because under the latter, the assignee
practitioner acquires merely a right to a medical benefit, which is in effect a statutory entitlement to
receive payments from Consolidated Revenue.[65] However, the patient’s entitlement to a Medicare
benefit is not a proprietary right, but is in the nature of a gratuity in as much as the patient does not
provide any consideration to the Commonwealth for these payments. Consequently, when a patient
assigns his or her Medicare benefit to the medical practitioner, the assignee practitioner does not
acquire any proprietary right which is recognised by general law.[66]

In other words, the fundamental principle that underlies the bulk-billing system is that the payment
of a Medicare benefit as between the Commonwealth and the patient is a gratuitous payment.[67]
Therefore, the assignment of this gratuitous payment by the patient does not bring the private
medical practitioner into a contractual relationship with the Commonwealth. In Peverill,[68] the
High Court determined that as between the Commonwealth and the medical practitioner there is no
consideration. In that case, Brennan J explained that the s 20A transaction, that is, the agreement to
give up a right to payment of a fee for services rendered for a right to claim a Medicare benefit, is
between the assignee practitioner and the assignor patient. Under the contractual relationship
between the physician and the patient:

Consideration passes from the assignee practitioner to the patient and from the patient to the
assignee practitioner. What the assignee practitioner acquires is a statutory right, which, as between
the practitioner and the Commonwealth (or the Commission), is a gratuity.[69]
Consequently, as between the Commonwealth and the person who claims the Medicare benefit, the
payout by the Health Insurance Commission constitutes ‘a gratuitous payment’ irrespective of
whether it is claimed by the assignee doctor or the patient.[70]

Peverill dealt with the way in which the process of assignment under the bulk-billing system changes
the nature of rights to which a medical practitioner is entitled for provision of medical services. Dr
Peverill operated a number of pathology laboratories in the Northern Territory and Queensland. In
the 1980s, Dr Peverill’s laboratories performed hundreds of pathology tests, involving the so-called
ELISA test. In 1991 the then Labor Government enacted the Health Insurance (Pathology Services)
Amendment Act 1991 (Cth) which reduced, with retrospective effect, the benefit of $34.50 which
was previously payable under item 1345 of the Medicare Benefits Schedule for the ELISA test to
$17.20. The amending Act was expressed to operate retrospectively from 1 January 1980, which was
before Dr Peverill began to provide these tests. Accordingly, the amounts payable to Dr Peverill for
the ELISA tests which he performed for patients were reduced retrospectively from $34.50 to
$17.20. Dr Peverill sued the Health Insurance Commission, arguing that the retrospective reduction
of the benefit under the amending Act amounted to a law with respect to the ‘acquisition of
property’ within the meaning of s 51(xxxi) of the Constitution.[71] The majority decided that it did
not, because an assignment of medical benefits does not create a proprietary right in favour of a
medical practitioner that is recognised by the general law. The Court approached the legislation
under constitutional challenge on the premise that it was based on a legitimate economic
governmental interest in reducing medical costs.[72] This meant that the interpretation of the
relevant provisions was deferential to that interest.

For the purposes of the constitutional guarantee of acquisition of property by the Commonwealth
on ‘just terms’, the term ‘property’ is given a very wide definition. It extends not only to a title to or
an interest in land recognised at law or in equity[73] but also to ‘every species of valuable right and
interest’[74] such as ‘money and the right to receive a payment of money.’[75] This includes shares,
superannuation entitlements, as well as, for example, a right to bring an action for damages in
negligence.[76] However, the right to a medical benefit is excluded from the definition of property
for the purposes of the ‘just terms’ constitutional guarantee. One may ask, why?

The answer, provided by Brennan J in Peverill, was that although the scheme created by the Health
Insurance Act 1973 (Cth) confers on assignee practitioners a right to be paid Medicare benefits, it
does not create a debt vis-à-vis the Commonwealth, and consequently, no proprietary rights arise in
the context of assignment. According to Brennan J:

The scheme of that Act [Health Insurance Commission Act 1973 (Cth)] is to appropriate Consolidated
Revenue to the extent necessary to allow the Commission, after acceptance of claims made to it
within the times prescribed, to pay out to claimants the amounts prescribed by the Principal Act
[Health Insurance Act 1973 (Cth)]. The Principal Act confers on assignee practitioners a right to be
paid Medicare benefits subject to the conditions prescribed but it does not create a debt.
The right so conferred on assignee practitioners is not property: not only because the right is not
assignable (though that is indicative of the incapacity of a third party to assume the right) but, more
fundamentally, because a right to receive a benefit to be paid by a statutory authority in discharge of
a statutory duty is not susceptible of any form of repetitive or continuing enjoyment and cannot be
exchanged for or converted into any kind of property ... That is not a right of a proprietary nature,
though the money received when the Medicare benefit is paid answers that description.[77]
In view of subsequent legislation which allows the reassignment of bulk-billing assignments,[78] the
part of his Honour’s reasoning relating to the incapacity of third parties to assume the right is dated.
In their joint judgment, Mason CJ, Deane and Gaudron JJ looked at the issue of ‘acquisition’ for the
purposes of s 51(xxxi), and said that the entitlement to a direct payment from a patient for a medical
service is ‘a valuable “right” or “interest” of a kind which constitutes “property”’ for the purposes of
the ‘just terms’ guarantee.[79] However, when the doctor, through the bulk-billing procedure,
exchanges the direct right to be paid by the patient for another, less valuable, statutory right to
receive a payment from Consolidated Revenue, the assignment does not necessarily bring about an
‘acquisition’ of the earlier right for the purposes of s 51(xxxi). The joint judgment went on to say
that:

Rights of that kind [statutory entitlements] are rights which, as a general rule, are inherently
susceptible of variation. That is particularly so in the case of both the nature and quantum of welfare
benefits, such as the provision of Medicare benefits in respect of medical services.[80]
In relation to a statutory scheme which involves welfare benefits paid for by public funds, the
Commonwealth has to balance not only the competing claims, rights and obligations of patients and
physicians, but also the interests of the Commission and the taxpayers. Since

[a]ll these factors are susceptible of change ... it is to be expected that the level of benefits will
change from time to time. Where such change is effected by a law which operates retrospectively to
adjust competing claims or to overcome distortion, anomaly or unintended consequences in the
working of the particular scheme, variations in outstanding entitlements to receive payments under
the scheme may result. In such a case, what is involved is a variation of a right which is inherently
susceptible of variation and the mere fact that a particular variation involves a reduction in
entitlement and is retrospective does not convert it into an acquisition of property.[81]
Although the reasoning may appear circular, the decision in Peverill makes it clear that medical
practitioners who bulk-bill their patients exchange a proprietary right to a payment which they have

earned by providing medical services for a mere expectation of an uncertain gratuity from the
Commonwealth. Moreover, bulk-billing medical practitioners have no control over the monetary
amount involved in the gratuitous benefit they are hoping to receive from Consolidated
Revenue.[82]

It was the concept of the gratuitous benefit that led Gummow J in Breen v Williams to raise a query
whether the relationship between patients and bulk-billing doctors could appropriately be described
as ‘contractual’. His Honour stated:

The relationship between medical practitioner and patient may engage the law in various respects.
Traditionally, there has been a contractual relationship, the medical practitioner performing services
in consideration for fees payable by the patient. That established pattern now may require
adjustment to accommodate wholly or partly state operated or financed health schemes,
established by statute. The ‘bulk-billing’ provisions of the Health Insurance Act 1973 (Cth) ... provide
an example of this.[83]
His Honour’s point is important, for although at common law the consideration for contract between
doctor and patient is the undertaking by the patient to ‘suffer’ treatment,[84] this juristic
characterisation of the doctor–patient relationship does not encompass the whole concept of
private medical practice. For example, if control by doctors over the fees they charge for their
services is considered to be one of the essential elements of the private practice model, then the
bulk-billing practitioners may fall outside this model, and hence outside the ambit of the prohibition.

VI GENERAL PRACTITIONERS SOCIETY V COMMONWEALTH
The Commonwealth has the power to interfere legislatively with private medical or dental practice
under any number of heads of power enumerated in s 51, provided the law does not infringe the s
51(xxiiiA) prohibition.[85] The question as to whether this was the case in relation to provisions
enacted under s 51(xiv) was considered by the High Court of Australia in General Practitioners in
1980.[86] The case was decided at a time when the concept of the welfare state began to be
questioned on the grounds of efficiency, with social scientists, health economists and consumer
advocates urging the government to contain public health care costs through greater control over
the medical profession.[87] Politically, the imposition of such controls was facilitated by the
‘consumer revolution’ of the late 1970s, with its ideology of the world as a global market place
populated exclusively by providers and consumers. Members of professions came to be regarded as
petty entrepreneurs selling their services to clients just as a used cars salesperson sells cars.
Consumer organisations and adherents of economic rationalism, while accusing doctors of enjoying
a monopoly and acting in restraint of trade,[88] called for greater regulation of the profession.

The question of the extent to which the Commonwealth Parliament had the power to control
financial aspects of private medical practice arose when amendments to the Health Insurance Act
1973 (Cth)[89] were challenged on the basis that they infringed the prohibition against civil
conscription contained in s 51(xxiiiA). The amendments imposed special conditions and obligations
upon ‘approved’ medical practitioners who provided pathology services in respect of which
Commonwealth medical benefits were to be payable. Specifically, the then s 16A[90] imposed a fine
of no more than $1,000 upon an approved pathology practitioner who failed to produce ‘a written
request or a written confirmation of the request’ for a pathology service from another medical
practitioner who had determined that such service was necessary, within 14 days after being served
with a notice from an Officer of the Department of Health.[91]

The then s 16B gave the Minister power to draw up forms of undertaking that were to be signed by
applicants who wished to become approved pathology practitioners. The undertaking involved a
promise to comply with the Health Insurance Act 1973 (Cth), regulations made thereunder, and the
Code of Conduct set out in the schedule to the undertaking.[92] It consisted of several clauses. In
particular, under clause 9 the practitioner undertook not to ‘render, or request to be rendered’,
pathology services, in respect of which medical benefits were payable, that would constitute
‘excessive services’. The phrase ‘excessive services’ was defined as professional services ‘in respect
of which medical benefits have become or may become payable, that are not reasonably necessary
for the adequate medical care of the patient concerned.’[93] The object of this prohibition was to
regulate clinical decisions of pathologists about the care of their patients. The Code of Conduct
contained a number of prohibitions upon the administration and manner of conducting pathology
practice.[94]

The then s 16C, inter alia, gave the Minister, acting on behalf of the Commonwealth, the power to
accept or refuse to accept the written and signed undertaking. Under the Act, the acceptance of the
undertaking by the Minister became an essential requirement for eligible applicants to become
approved pathology practitioners. This was because the Act stipulated that patients would only
obtain Commonwealth medical benefits if their medical practitioners requested the relevant
pathology services from approved pathology practitioners. Since the Commonwealth medical
benefits for pathology amounted to 85 per cent of the scheduled fee, and would only be paid to
patients of approved pathology practitioners, it was quite clear that those practitioners who elected
not to sign the written undertaking, or whose signed undertaking was not accepted by the Minister,
would be practically precluded from carrying on or establishing a viable pathology practice.

The High Court of Australia, while affirming the special place of the ‘fee for service’ model of private
practice adopted in BMA, adopted Dixon J’s distinction between regulation of the manner in which
an incident of medical practice is carried out, and the compulsion to serve medically or to render
medical services. On the basis of this distinction, the Court decided that the relevant provisions did
not impose upon pathology practitioners an obligation to perform a service, rather, they merely
regulated ‘the incidents of [their] medical service’ through administrative procedures.[95]

Consequently, the Court held that although the practical effect of ss 16A, B, and C[96] was to compel
pathologists to be registered under the Commonwealth scheme, and to comply with the normative
standards thereby imposed for the conduct of clinical practice, the law did not amount to civil
conscription because there was no legal or practical compulsion on them to perform a medical
service.[97]
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Gibbs J delivered the leading judgment. His Honour reiterated the principle that there is no explicit
head of power under which the Federal Parliament can regulate private medical practice, in the
sense of the physician–patient relationship.[98] The Commonwealth’s powers are limited to
regulation of those financial and administrative incidents of practice that pertain to provision by the
Commonwealth of medical and pharmaceutical benefits. He recognised that amendments to the Act,
which made the Commonwealth medical benefits payable only for services rendered by ‘approved
pathology practitioners’, meant that the specialist medical practitioners who wished to establish, or
continue in the practice of rendering pathology services had no real choice — they had to become
‘approved pathology practitioners’. In so doing, they had to submit themselves to obligations and
sanctions cast upon them by virtue of ss 16A, B and C of the Act, its Regulations, and the
undertaking.[99] However, although the legislation had the practical effect of compelling
pathologists to be registered under the Commonwealth scheme and to abide by the obligations
thereby imposed, it would apply only if they wished their patients to be eligible for Medicare
benefits. Consequently, the legislation did not impose ‘any form of civil conscription’, as defined by
his Honour.[100]

Gibbs J was critical of the wide interpretation of the civil conscription prohibition clause provided by
Latham CJ, Webb and Williams JJ in BMA. Specifically, he disagreed with the notion that without
strong restraints, Parliament would be able to legislate so as to bring about a complete control of
medical and dental practices. His Honour opined that:

No doubt their Honours had in mind the principle of interpretation under which a statutory
provision, if ambiguous, may be construed so as to avoid inconvenience and injustice. However, it
would seem to me impermissible to give to the words of a constitutional prohibition a meaning
wider than that which they naturally convey out of an apprehension that the legislative powers, if
not heavily fettered, might be used to effect a wide control of professional activities.[101]
Gibbs J posited the following interpretation of the prohibition clause ‘but not so as to authorize any
form of civil conscription’:

There is nothing in the Constitution that would indicate that the expression ‘any form of civil
conscription’ where it appears in s 51(xxiiiA) should be given an enlarged meaning which its words
do not naturally bear. The words ‘any form of’ do not, in my opinion, extend the meaning of

‘conscription’, and that word connotes compulsion to serve rather than regulation of the manner in
which a service is performed.[102]
It is of note that both Mr Menzies and Dr Evatt, who drafted the compromise amendment which
resulted in the insertion of the prohibition clause into the Constitution Alteration Bill 1946 (Cth),
were known for their precise and erudite use of the English language. The amendment could have
simply read: ‘but not so as to authorize civil conscription’, yet they decided to add the qualifier ‘any
form of’ to ‘civil conscription’ to which the prohibition applies. At the very least, the adverb ‘any’
(the meaning of which includes ‘in any manner or way’, ‘to an indefinite extent’, ‘at all’, ‘in any
degree’[103]) emphasises the width of the forms of civil conscription to which the prohibition
applies. However, Gibbs J, having concluded that the adjectival phrase ‘any form of’ was not
intended to extend the meaning of ‘civil conscription’, limited the meaning of the term by adding
that it did not include a prohibition on the regulation of the manner in which services are to be
performed. His Honour did so without explaining either the reason for the presence of the phrase
‘any form of’ in the context of the prohibition, or what this qualifier is supposed to qualify.

In his judgment, Gibbs J defined the phrase ‘civil conscription’ as denoting ‘the calling up of persons
for compulsory service other than military service.’[104] He argued that the term civil conscription
encompassed any compulsion of law requiring that physicians should engage in a particular
occupation, or perform particular work.[105] However, this term does not extend to the
requirement by the Commonwealth that they perform work in a particular way, if that requirement
is merely incidental to, and intends to regulate the manner in which administrative and financial
incidents of their medical practice are carried out, and did not oblige the physicians to perform a
medical service.[106]

This narrow reading of the prohibition clause, together with the wide Dixonian interpretation of
incidental powers, has enabled the Commonwealth to exercise quite comprehensive controls over
dental and medical professional practice in the context of implementing its Medicare program,
without apparently infringing s 51(xxiiiA).[107]

The High Court followed the same interpretive approach to incidental powers in s 51(xxiiiA) in the
case of Alexandra Private Geriatric Hospital Pty Ltd v Commonwealth.[108] The Court held that
provisions of the National Health Act 1953 (Cth), which created a system of controls over the
location, number of beds, level of fees, selection of patients, auditing of accounts, and inspection of
approved private nursing homes, were substantially connected with the subject matter (provision of
hospital and sickness benefits to residents of those homes) conferred on the Commonwealth under s
51(xxiiiA).[109]

In their joint judgment, Mason ACJ, Wilson, Brennan, Deane and Dawson JJ observed that:

It may be that the degree and nature of the controls imposed on proprietors seriously affect their
freedom to run their business as they wish. It might be argued that those controls are more
stringent than are strictly necessary to achieve the objectives of the legislation and in some
instances, even the economic viability of a home may be threatened. But it is not for the Court to
determine that argument or to pass [judgment] upon the wisdom or the suitability of the particular
scheme that the legislature has chosen to institute, so long as the Court is unable to say that it lacks
a sufficient connexion to the head of power.[110]
The Court’s admission in Alexandra that the controls found to be incidental to the head of power
were more stringent than was ‘strictly necessary to achieve the objectives of the legislation and in
some instances, even [threatened] the economic viability of a [nursing] home’ suggests that the
judges were unwilling to apply either the purposive approach or the proportionality principle of
constitutional interpretation to limit the scope of incidental powers.[111]

In retrospect, it appears that the concerns of the majority in BMA, criticised by Gibbs J in General
Practitioners, were well-founded. Once restraints imposed by the Constitution upon the legislative
powers of the Commonwealth are attenuated through wide judicial interpretation of incidental
powers, it becomes difficult for the courts to confine these amorphous powers so as to restrain the
Commonwealth from going too far in a coercive direction.

This is not to argue that private practitioners who rely on Medicare benefits should be free from all
regulation and control. Rather, at issue is the balance, that lay at the core of the s 51(xxiiiA)
amendment, between the values of economic efficiency, and accountability, which inform the
regulatory regimes imposed by the Commonwealth and the values of professional autonomy and
ethical obligations that lie at the core of clinical practice.[112]

VII PRACTICAL AND ECONOMIC COMPULSION
Since Alexandra involved the provision of benefits for private nursing care homes rather than
medical or dental services,[113] the issue of the bracketed clause prohibiting civil conscription did
not arise. Nonetheless, the High Court stated that it regarded as ‘settled’ the notion that although
the prohibition contained in the words ‘but not so as to authorize any form of civil conscription’ in s
51(xxiiiA) applies only to the provision of medical and dental services,[114] the words of the
prohibition

are not irrelevant to the scope of the other matters described in the paragraph at least to the extent
that whenever medical or dental services are provided pursuant to a law with respect to the
provision of some other benefit, for example, sickness or hospital benefits must not authorize any
form of civil conscription of such services.[115]

In General Practitioners, Gibbs J mentioned, but did not discuss, the question of whether practical
and economic compulsion could amount to civil conscription.[116] Barwick CJ, however, agreed with
Latham CJ’s statement in BMA that ‘civil conscription could result from practical or economic
considerations.’[117] At the same time, Barwick CJ considered that in the absence of explicit legal
compulsion, the force of circumstances would need to be so strong, in real terms, as to leave ‘the
individual with no choice but to submit to what the statute required, though it did not command
it.’[118] Aickin J confirmed that the words ‘but not so as to authorize any form of civil conscription’
were designed to impose an important limitation on legislative power, and that this limitation
extends to practical as well as legal compulsion.[119] His Honour pointed out that imposition by
legislation of economic pressure that is difficult or unreasonable to resist

would be just as effective as legal compulsion, and would, like legal compulsion, be a form of civil
conscription. To regard such practical compulsion as outside the restriction placed on this legislative
power would be to turn what was obviously intended as a constitutional prohibition into an empty
formula, a hollow mockery of its constitutional purpose.[120]
Murphy J stated that practical compulsion, as distinct from legal compulsion, is enough to satisfy the
concept of ‘civil conscription’ in s 51(xxiiiA),[121] whereas Mason and Wilson JJ decided to leave this
question open.[122] Consequently, although not found to be relevant to the facts of General
Practitioners, the concept of practical and economic compulsion as a form of civil conscription is still
germane to the operation of the constitutional prohibition.

Nevertheless, following General Practitioners, the wider ambit of the power of the Commonwealth
to regulate the way in which medical and dental services are performed was relied upon by the
Commonwealth Government in 1995, when it enacted amendments to the National Health Act 1953
(Cth) and the Health Insurance Act 1973 (Cth).[123] The question that needs to be posed is whether
these initiatives are authorised by the power in s 51(xxiiiA) of the Commonwealth Constitution.

VIII THE PURCHASER–PROVIDER AGREEMENTS
The enactment of the Health Legislation (Private Insurance Reform) Amendment Act 1995 (Cth)[124]
enabled the introduction into Australia of what is commonly referred to as the ‘managed care’
system of health care. The ‘managed care’ system in Australia is built around the concept of
‘casemix’.[125] In her second reading speech, Dr Lawrence, the then Minister for Human Services
and Health, having announced that ‘casemix is the most significant Commonwealth health financing
initiative developed in Australia’, went on to explain that:

The term ‘casemix’ means the types or mix of patients which a hospital treats, but can refer to a
scientific approach to the classification of patient care episodes and ideas on how to use those
classifications to help make decisions about health care.[126]

Dr Lawrence’s definition of ‘casemix’ involves the regulation of medical practice. Moreover, the
‘casemix’ concept has provided the government and private health insurance companies with a tool
for reconceptualising the notion of disease from a factor that adversely affects the health and the
well-being of an individual into a commodity to be exploited for financial gain in the medical care
marketplace. Once human ailments come to be regarded as commodities of trade and commerce,
previously non-profit organisations such as health insurance funds, hospitals and other health care
facilities (both public and private) are encouraged to make a profit. In fact, in 1998, the Coalition
Government introduced amendments to the National Health Act 1953 (Cth), specifically designed ‘to
remove obstacles to for-profit organizations applying for registration as health funds as well as
making it easier for existing not-for-profit funds to become for-profit funds.’[127] Federal legislation
which has laid foundations for this structural shift within the health care system has also affected
the nature of the doctor–patient relationship.

The traditional patient–physician relationship, which Latham CJ referred to in BMA,[128] is based
upon the Hippocratic model which consists of three components — ‘the disease, the patient and the
physician’.[129] The professional relationship between the physician and the patient is strictly
limited to the individuals concerned, with the subject matter of that relationship being the disease.
A patient who is attended to by a private physician is considered to be in a contractual relationship
with him or her.[130] In the case of Breen v Williams, Brennan CJ noted that:

In the absence of a special contract between a doctor and a patient, the doctor undertakes by the
contract between them to advise and treat the patient with reasonable skill and care. The
consideration for the undertaking may be either a payment, or promise of payment, of reward or
submission by the patient, or an undertaking by the patient to submit, to the treatment
proposed.[131]
The concept of ‘casemix’ is very closely connected to the ‘managed care’ system of health care,
which is based on the principle of maximising profits through the economic efficiency of mass
purchasing at a discount. The ‘managed care’ model, as presented by Dr Lawrence in the second
reading speech, involves at least three parties to what formerly constituted a patient–physician
relationship: the private insurance fund which acts as the ‘purchaser’ of health care services
(referred to as ‘products’); the physician and other health care professionals, re-named ‘providers of
the health care products’; and the patient,[132] labelled ‘consumer’, who is the contributor to a
private insurance fund.[133] Thus, the Australian ‘managed care’ model is conceived of as a series of
commercial transactions based upon a pre-determined price for products that the ultimate recipient
— the consumer — has contracted for with the private health insurance fund. By virtue of s 73BD of
the National Health Act 1953 (Cth), private health insurance funds can enter into purchaser–provider
agreements with hospitals and day care facilities that enable them to purchase, in bulk, casemix
health products for their members. Under the agreements, the respective health insurers make
payments directly to the private hospitals ‘in full satisfaction of any amount that would otherwise be
owed by the patient’. These agreements involve:

the contract between the ‘consumer’/patient and the insurance fund for the purchase of agreed
‘health care products’ in the form of designated casemix episodes of hospital treatment; and
the purchase of agreed ‘health care products’, designated casemix episodes of hospital treatment in
bulk from hospitals which are a party to a purchaser–provider agreement.
That agreement involves:

the undertaking by the contracted hospital to provide the specified ‘health care product’ to the
consumer; and
the payment by the insurance fund to the hospital for the ‘health care product’ to be provided to the
consumer. However, the payment will only be made after the insurance fund has ascertained
whether the contemplated ‘health care product’ falls within the category purchased by the
consumer.
In return, the hospitals agree

to accept payment by the organization [the insurance fund] in satisfaction of the amount that would,
apart from the agreement, be owed to the hospital or day hospital facility, in relation to an episode
of hospital treatment, by an eligible contributor.[134]
These agreements are independent of and separate from any agreements that physicians may enter
into with the private insurance funds, such as those under s 73BDA of the National Health Act 1953
(Cth).

This provision allows registered health insurance funds to negotiate agreements with individual
medical practitioners regarding the price payable by the funds for professional services rendered by
contracted physicians to fund members. The agreements under s 73BDA(1)(a) and (b), respectively,
include the acceptance by individual medical practitioners of

‘the payment by the organization [private insurance fund] in satisfaction of any amount that would,
apart from the agreement, be owed to the medical practitioner, in relation to a professional service,
by an eligible contributor’; and
the agreement by the fund ‘to accept assignments under s 20A(2A) of the Health Insurance Act 1973
of Medicare benefits payable in respect of the professional service.’ Under the assignment
agreement, patients do not pay fees for services rendered by contracted physicians to the
physicians, instead, 75 per cent of the Medicare benefits are transferred directly to the health
funds.[135]

Section 73BDA(2)(c) of the National Health Act 1953 (Cth), which is to be read together with s
73BDA(5), specifies that under the agreement between the fund and the practitioner, the physician
is required to inform the eligible contributor at any time before the professional service is rendered,
or as soon as circumstances permit after a professional service is rendered, of any amounts that she
or he will be liable to pay. By virtue of s 73BDA(2)(d) the agreement must also ‘require the
organization to maintain the medical practitioner’s professional freedom, within the scope of
accepted practice, to identify appropriate treatments in the rendering of professional services to
which the agreement applies’.

Section 73BDAA of the National Health Act 1953 (Cth) is similar in nature to s 73BDA, but it relates to
purchaser–provider agreements between hospitals and physicians. It provides for hospitals to act as
purchasers of professional services from doctors, with the hospital making payments directly to the
practitioner ‘in full satisfaction of any amount that would otherwise be owed by the patient’. The
Hospital Purchaser Provider Agreement between the hospital and the relevant insurer under s 73BD
may then provide for the payment of medical practitioner fees by the health insurer to the hospital.
Like s 73BDA, s 73BDAA specifies that under the agreement between the fund and the practitioner,
the physician is required to inform the eligible contributor at any time before the professional
service is rendered, or as soon as circumstances permit after a professional service is rendered, of
any amounts that she or he will be liable to pay. Section 73BDAA(1)(d) also states that

the practitioner agreement requires the hospital or day facility to maintain the medical practitioner’s
professional freedom, within the scope of accepted practice, to identify appropriate treatments in
the rendering of professional services to which the agreement applies[.]
In her second reading speech, the Minister claimed that contracted physicians ‘will still be able to
receive fee for service’.[136] However, the legislation has effectively introduced an interloper in the
form of the health insurance fund into the very essence of the physician–patient relationship. Under
the assignment agreements provided for by ss 73BDA and 73BDAA, 75 per cent of the
Commonwealth Medicare benefits payable as fees for services rendered by contracted physicians to
patients are directly transferred to the insurance funds or hospitals, not to the physician. Indeed,
schedule 8 provides for a system whereby health insurers and hospitals can become ‘approved
billing agents’, thus entitling them to take an assignment of the Medicare benefit that the patient
would have otherwise received in respect of a professional medical service provided to the patient
by a practitioner. Thus, health insurers and hospitals are responsible for payment of the full amount
of the practitioner’s fees as determined in accordance with an agreement between them and the
practitioner. Consequently, the physician who enters such an agreement is a party to a contractual
relationship not with the patient but with the insurance fund or hospital. It is arguable, therefore,
that the purchaser–provider agreements under the National Health Act 1953 (Cth) are incompatible
with the ‘fee for service’ model of private practice.

The fact that under the managed care system, the contracted physician has a contractual
relationship solely with the insurance fund or the hospital rather than with the patient,[137] is
emphasised by the requirement that physicians inform the patients about the costs of services to be
rendered before undertaking treatment.[138] This requirement turns traditional clinical medical
practice on its head. Ethical tradition going back to the Hippocratic Corpus[139] enjoined doctors not
to charge fees before the cure. The reasons were both medical and ethical. It was already wellknown in ancient Greece that the patient’s psychological state is vital to the outcome of the therapy
and, as the author of Precepts[140] pointed out, worry over a fee may reduce the patient’s chances
of successfully undergoing the treatment. More importantly, the insurance company requires
notification before any treatment is undertaken in order to enable it to ascertain whether the
patient has insurance cover for it, and if so, at what level. This concern is not alleviated by s
73BDAA(1)(d), which can be read in two ways. The first interpretation suggests that the legislation
requires hospitals and day facilities to do nothing that would prevent contracted doctors from
sorting out and classifying ‘appropriate treatments’ in the performance of their professional duties.
As such, the provision amounts to no more than a commendable but ineffectual ‘motherhood’
statement.

Alternatively, the provision can be construed as prohibiting hospitals and day facilities from
pressuring contracted doctors to conceal from patients appropriate but expensive services — such
practice would amount to both negligence and misleading and deceptive conduct in breach of s 52
of the Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth) (‘TPA’) on the part of these organisations.[141] In either case,
despite the reference to ‘professional freedom’, there is no indication in the language of this
provision that hospitals and day facilities are required to allow the identified ‘appropriate treatment’
to actually be carried out. This suggests that, in the event of inadequate insurance or no insurance
for a particular medical condition, having identified the ‘appropriate treatments’, the patient and the
medical attendant have to make health care choices not on the basis of what is therapeutically the
most efficacious and, often, the least toxic therapy for the relevant medical condition, disease or
illness, but on the basis of what, in the final analysis, the insurance fund or the contracted hospital
considers that the patient can afford. If the legislators were earnest about safeguarding the
professional autonomy of medical practitioners and the best interests of patients, the provision
would have required insurance funds and contracted hospitals to actually provide reasonable
treatment once it is identified by doctors as ‘appropriate’ in the circumstances. Reference to
treatment having to be reasonable in the circumstances would acknowledge the fact that the choice
of treatment is to a certain extent predicated on its financial ramifications. In most cases, reasonable
treatment will be treatment that can be justified in terms of efficacy, toxicity and costs. However,
the development of clinical medicine will be stifled if no ‘appropriate’ treatments for a given
condition are allowed by the private sector on the grounds that they are too experimental and too
costly, even if the proposed therapy is the most reasonable one for the particular patient.

Furthermore, by prohibiting contracted medical practitioners from carrying on private practice in
what was formerly the normal way, that is, by billing the patient after the service has been rendered,
the new law compels them to carry on practice in a different way; it imposes upon relevant medical

practitioners a shaman-like obligation to diagnose and predict the course of their patients’
condition, disease or illness before undertaking treatment. From a legal point of view, the
requirement presupposes that the decision as to whether and what kind of treatment should be
undertaken or continued will not be made by the two parties to the doctor–patient relationship, but
rather treatment advice should be determined in accordance with what the patient-contributor can
afford under the particular insurance policy. This requirement goes far beyond the regulation of
merely administrative or financial aspects of medical private practice,[142] and strikes at the core of
the therapeutic relationship. However, if the High Court follows its reasoning in Alexandra, the
requirement of billing the patient before the service is rendered may be considered as incidental,
and consequently within the power of Federal Parliament.

The new managed care model of medical practice, based on a tripartite relationship between the
contracted physician, insurance fund and patient-contributor is further entrenched by the 1995
amendments to the National Health Act 1953 (Cth), which nullify the principle of the patient’s
privilege to confidentiality of medical information. It has been recognised by law that the medical
practitioner’s ethical duty of confidentiality is pivotal to the patient–doctor relationship.[143] The
interest in maintaining professional duties of medical confidence, originally embodied in the
Hippocratic Oath,[144] is today regarded as an important public interest based upon the principle
that it is in the interest of public health to encourage patients to truthfully disclose personal
information without fear of embarrassment, stigma or incrimination that such disclosure may
otherwise generate.[145] The professional duty of confidentiality can be enforced through the law of
equity,[146] the common law,[147] professional codes of ethics[148] and statutory provisions in a
number of Australian States and Territories. Typically, these statutes preclude health service
providers from giving any identifying information, where this information has been acquired by
reason of such a person being a public hospital staff member, if the patient could be identified in any
way from the information.[149] Yet, under s 23EA(3A)(a) of the Health Insurance Act 1973 (Cth), a
declared private hospital must provide data specified in the Hospital Casemix Protocol in a patient
identifiable state, to a registered private health insurance organisation which has an applicable
agreement with the patient. The required information includes clinical notes, because under s 73BD
of the National Health Act 1953 (Cth), the relevant hospitals are required to provide ‘all reasonable
assistance’ to the health insurance funds to enable the funds to verify:

(i) essential variables for accurate casemix assignment; and
(ii) the payability of amounts by the organization under the agreement; and
(iii) the payability of other amounts by the organization relating to professional services rendered in
connection with the hospital treatment.
However, as the then Minister for Human Services and Health pointed out in the second reading
speech, a condition of agreements between the health funds and hospitals is the requirement that
they ‘submit a single account covering all service and facility components and provide data for
modelling, evaluation and research purposes’.[150] Consequently, under s 73AB(4), there is a two-

step ‘information relay’. First, a hospital or a day hospital facility under a hospital purchaser–
provider agreement provides information to the relevant registered health insurance fund about
each patient-contributor who was discharged by the facility during each period of one calendar
month. Then, the health insurance organisations supply this information in a patient de-identified
state to the Health Department and the Private Health Insurance Administrative Council.[151]
Although not expressly stated, contracted hospitals or hospital day facilities, if they are going to be
paid, must provide patient-identified information about the condition and treatment of each
patient-contributor to his or her health insurance fund. It should be noted that clinical information
about the privately insured patients can be disclosed by the relevant hospitals to private insurance
funds irrespective of whether the treating physicians are contracted to the funds,[152] and without
having to inform, let alone obtain consent to disclosure from, patients–contributors.[153] It is to
provide immunity from action for breach of the professional duty of confidentiality that s 73G of the
National Health Act 1953 (Cth) was enacted. It provides that

(2) No action (whether criminal or civil) lies against a hospital or a day hospital facility, or a person
acting on behalf of a hospital or a day hospital facility, for a breach of confidence, or breach of
similar obligation, in relation to the disclosure of information if the disclosure is reasonably
necessary in connection with:
(a) making a payment under an applicable benefits arrangement or assessing whether or not to
make such payment; or
(b) any other matter relating to the operation of an applicable benefits arrangement.
(3) This section has effect despite:
(a) any law (whether written or unwritten) of the Commonwealth, a State or a Territory; and
(b) any contract, arrangement or understanding;
to the contrary.
The amendments might have been enacted under the ubiquitous incidental power under s 51(xxxix)
and applied to the scheme providing for Commonwealth benefits under s 51(xxiiiA). Moreover, in
the case of New South Wales v Commonwealth,[154] the majority of the High Court of Australia held
that the power with respect to insurance under s 51(xiv) gave the Commonwealth power to control
and regulate the relationship between registered health benefits organisations and their
contributors. Thus, ss 51(xxxix) and 51(xiv) would have given the Commonwealth the power to
comprehensively nullify the patient-contributor’s rights to medical confidentiality vis-à-vis their
private benefit organisations under s 73G of the National Health Act 1953 (Cth). Nevertheless, s 73G,
when read together with ss 73BDA and 73BDAA, strengthens the argument that these amendments
have the effect of substantially interfering with the therapeutic patient–doctor relationship.[155]

IX AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION AND CONSUMER COMMISSION

The notions of a global marketplace and the associated ideology of economic rationalism have as
their chief tenet financial competitiveness premised on freedom of market forces, which are
supposed to minimise the cost of providing medical care. The idea that governments must ensure
through regulation that competition extends to all persons engaged in any activity which involves
the provision of services reached its apotheosis in the work of the National Competition Policy
Review Committee, chaired by Professor Hilmer. The Committee was established in 1992, with the
support of the Council of Australian Governments. Following the completion of the Hilmer
Committee’s report,[156] the TPA was amended by the enactment of the Competition Policy Reform
Act 1995 (Cth), which became Part IV of the TPA. Under the federal distribution of powers, the two
most relevant Commonwealth heads of power, namely ss 51(i) and 51(xx), did not expressly extend
to regulation of the conduct of unincorporated businesses engaged in intra-state trade. This possible
constitutional limitation, contained in s 51(i),[157] was overcome by three intergovernmental
agreements: the Conduct Code Agreement, the Competition Principles Agreement, and the
Agreement to Implement National Competition Policy. The Competition Code Agreement was
inserted as a schedule into the TPA.[158] The Competition Code now contains the rules set out in
Part IV of the TPA. However, they refer to ‘persons’ rather than ‘corporations’. Under the
Competition Principles Agreement, States and Territories have enacted identical complementary
legislation,[159] whereby each is responsible for its own jurisdiction, while still enabling the
Competition Code to be operative throughout all Australian jurisdictions.[160]

Conduct prohibited under Part IV of the TPA includes, inter alia, exclusive dealing.[161] The offence
of exclusive dealing is broadly defined under the Act as involving one person who trades with or
provides services to another imposing restrictions on the other’s freedom to choose with whom, or
in what, to deal.[162] While it is possible to obtain exemption in relation to general conduct
involving exclusive dealing, a form of exclusive dealing known as ‘third line forcing’ is prohibited
outright by the Act.[163] The absolute liability offence of ‘third line forcing’ involves the supply of
services on condition that the purchaser acquire goods or services from a particular third party or a
refusal to supply because the purchaser will not agree to that condition.[164] Pecuniary penalties for
a breach of Part IV of the TPA provide for up to $10 million for companies and $500,000 for
individuals.[165] Apart from statutory penalties, ss 82 and 87 of the TPA provide for recovery of
damages by any person who has suffered (or, in the case of s 87, is likely to suffer) loss or damage
‘by conduct of another person’ which contravenes Part IV, (or engaged in conduct that is
‘unconscionable within the meaning of the unwritten law, from time to time, of the States and
Territories’ contrary to s 51AA).[166]

In the medical context, the proscription of exclusive dealing and the absolute prohibition of third line
forcing means that a private physician commits an offence under the Act if he or she carries on
practice in accordance with the principles of medical ethics. The doctor’s primary ethical obligation is
to further the well-being of patients, as expressed in the Latin maxim primum (or saltem) non nocere
(above all, at least do no harm),[167] which encapsulates the fundamental principle of the
Hippocratic tradition in medicine.[168] The more precise original Greek formulation of the Latin
maxim ‘help, or at least not to do harm’,[169] focuses on the doctor’s engagement to the provision

of benefit, rather than to the mere avoidance of harm. An anaesthetist who refuses to work
alongside a non-specialist anaesthetist will commit the offence of ‘exclusive dealing’ under s 47 of
the Act, even though the conduct of the non-qualified ‘competitor’ may endanger the life of the
customer-patient and, in case of injury, lead to an action for negligent breach of duty of care.[170] A
country general practitioner who directs a drug-addicted patient to obtain methadone from the sole
accredited pharmacy in the town commits an offence of third line forcing. Likewise, a private noncontracted medical specialist who is accredited with a single private facility commits an offence of
third line forcing each time he or she indicates that the patient enters that facility as a condition of
continued personal treatment. This predicament applies as much to non-contracted cardiologists
who admit patients suffering from cardiac arrest to a private hospital with which they are
accredited, as to psychiatrists, neurologists, and surgeons. It does not, however, apply to medical
practitioners who have entered the ss 73BDA and 73BDAA purchaser–provider agreements with
insurance funds and hospitals. This is because the anti-competitive provisions of Part IV of the TPA
do not apply to ‘vertically integrated’ commercial entities, and the system of purchaser–provider
agreements provides for such ‘vertical’ integration.[171]

Another absolute offence under Part IV of the TPA involves s 48, which prohibits corporations or
other persons from engaging in the practice of resale price maintenance. In 1998, the Chairman of
the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (‘ACCC’), Professor Allan Fels, stated that
‘doctors who share facilities and administrative staff, but otherwise remain in independent
practices’ must not ‘fix prices in co-operation with other associates’.[172] He also disclosed that the
ACCC was investigating claims — including a complaint forwarded to the Commission by Dr
Wooldrige, the Federal Minister for Health and Aged Care — that some general practitioners have
‘colluded to cease bulk-billing’. Professor Fels commented that ‘if true, this would be in breach of
the price-fixing provisions’.[173] At the same time, he emphasised that associateship medical
practices which collusively decide to bulk-bill would not be investigated.[174] These statements may
be interpreted as an effective pressure, if not an actual coercion, upon medical practitioners to stay
within the bulk-billing price maintenance scheme devised by the Federal Government.

As noted above, the central area of the power granted to the Commonwealth following the 1946
referendum related to the provision of medical and dental services. The States and Territories
(unless the Commonwealth Parliament exercises its powers under s 122 of the Commonwealth
Constitution) have traditionally exercised control over the qualifications of medical practitioners, as
well as the manner and conduct of their private practice. The anti-competitive conduct provisions in
Part IV and schedule of the TPA regulate the actual manner in which private medical practitioners
carry out their professional duties rather than the financial and administrative incidents of private
practice related to the Medicare benefits. Since the Competition Code that governs the application
of the schedule within their jurisdictions is a law enacted by the Parliaments of the States and
Territories, the arrangement seems to be, prima facie, constitutionally valid. Yet the schedule, with
its punitive regime of fines, when read together with the amendments to the National Health Act
1953 (Cth), can be regarded as leaving individual private medical practitioners with no choice but to
submit to the managed care scheme in the form of provider–purchaser agreements, even though

the Commonwealth Act does not actually command it.[175] This kind of indirect economic pressure
imposed by the legislation might come within the definition of ‘civil conscription’ prohibited by s
51(xxiiiA) of the Commonwealth Constitution, as defined by Latham CJ in BMA[176] and reaffirmed
by Barwick CJ, Murphy and Aickin JJ in General Practitioners.[177] It is arguable that because s
51(xxiiiA) was enacted in 1946, the prohibition against civil conscription should apply only to benefits
and services enumerated under that paragraph.[178] However, in General Practitioners, where the
provisions under challenge were enacted primarily under the insurance power, s 51(xiv), the Court
did not dismiss the issue on the basis that the Commonwealth could thus regulate private practice of
medical practitioners without reference to the civil conscription limitation, but found instead that
the provisions did not infringe the constitutional limitation.

The question that must be answered by the High Court of Australia is whether it is legally valid for
the States and the Commonwealth to sterilise a constitutional guarantee by indirect legislative
means. Part IV of the TPA arrangement between the States and the Commonwealth, to paraphrase
Felix Frankfurter’s well-known statement, has effectuated profound alterations to the
Commonwealth Constitution, a right which our democracy, through the process of referenda, has
reposed in the people.[179] In Georgiadis v Australian & Overseas Telecommunications Corporation,
Mason CJ, Deane and Gaudron JJ observed that:

It is often said in relation to constitutional guarantees and prohibitions that ‘you cannot do indirectly
what you are forbidden to do directly’ ... That maxim is, in fact, an important guide to construction,
indicating that guarantees and prohibitions are concerned with substance not form.[180]
It is arguable that the High Court’s interpretation of s 51(xxiiiA) in General Practitioners does not
support all aspects of the subsequent legislation discussed in this article. Despite changes in the
community’s Weltanschauung, and the influence of the ideology of economic rationalism, the civic
values affirmed by the people of Australia in the 1946 referendum, which imposed limitations on the
Federal Parliament with regard to the guarantee against ‘civil conscription’ of doctors and dentists,
are still pertinent today. If the Constitution is to be amended by removal of the guarantee, then this
should be done not through complex covert arrangements, but by putting the question openly to the
people in a referendum.
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RACGP advice on MBS rejected by doctors
Mark O'Brien
A LEADING doctors' group has
rejected calls for the RACGP to
advise GPs on MBS item descriptors, saying the college let GPs
down when it came to consulting on descriptors for GP management plans and team care
arrangements.
The issue has surfaced ahead of
the expected release next week of
a Senate inquiry report examining
the Professional Services Review.

The inquiry heard from several GPs who had unsuccessfully
sought clarification on specific
descriptors from Medicare.
A Medicare spokesperson told
MO that Medicare could provide
general information but only a
medical practitioner could determine if the service fulfilled the
descriptor requirements and was
clinically relevant.
Practice management consultant David Dahm said because

Medicare was restricted in the
advice it could provide, GPs were
often uncertain how to proceed.
"The only people who can fill
that void are the [RACGP]. Until
the profession accepts that, we are
stuck in this gridlock," he said.
University of WA professor of
general practice Alistair Vickery
said research had shown GPs were
likely to "undersell themselves" in
situations where they were unsure
of which item to claim.

Good outcomes for patients with
psychologists in GP practices
Catherine Hanrahan
CO-LOCATING psychologists in
general practices to promote
collaborative mental healthcare
leads to better outcomes for
patients, an expert says.
Clinical psychologist
Dr Robyn Vines chaired a
symposium at the Australian
Psychological Society annual
meeting in Canberra this
week canvassing arguments
for referring patients to
'in-house' psychologists.
Trial data showed better
outcomes from collaborative
mental health care for
patients with anxiety and
depression, compared with
GP treatment alone.
"Many of the patients in the
trial of this collaborative care
model came back within the
normal level of functioning on
the indices used," Dr Vines said .
"Co-location of professionals
has many advantages, even if
it's only for part of the week.

"It facilitates easier
communication with GPs and
enables patients to come for
assessment in a setting where
there's no stigma attached."
Dr Hal Rikard-Bell, a GP
in the Russell Street Medical
Centre in Bathurst, NSW,
where Dr Vines practices, said
co-location worked because

it improved communication.
"There's a lot you can
say in discussing the patient
that you can't do in a written
report," Dr Rikard-Bell said.
"Also, it's the feedback
between the sessions. So if
they are doing 6-12 sessions,
the psychologist and the
doctor can have a conversation
about whether after one or
two its working, or if they
need to take medications, so
it makes it more efficient."
Dr Vines, who is an adjunct
senior research fellow at
the school of primary health
care at Monash University,
said co-location breaks down
barriers to help-seeking.
"But. .. also if you are
accessible and communicating
readily with the GP, it's
frequently the case that the
patient gets earlier intervention
than having to be put on
a waiting list for referral
elsewhere," she said.

"Someone needs to sort it
out. It is the role of the college to
inform these item numbers," Professor Vickery said.
But AMA Council of General
Practice chair Dr Brian Morton
said GPs had been "let down by
the AGPN and the college", which
were both on a working group that
previously consulted on the team
care and management plan items.
"You can't just have the college
deciding or writing guidelines that

are not achievable in the workplace," Dr Morton said.
"There has to be some professional interpretation of the descriptor [by the practitioner] with some
honesty, ethics and professional
judgement," he said.
RACGP president Professor
Claire Jackson was unavailable for
comment but has previously stated
it is not the college's responsibility
to provide advice on the appropri8
ate use of MBS items.

Nitschke gets supply
of banned sedative
Mark O'Brien
EUTHANASIA advocate Dr
Philip Nitschke has secured a
supply of the banned barbiturate Nembutal (pentobarbital)
through a Swiss agent but confusion remains as to which agency,
if any, will oversee its use.
Dr Nitschke has notified the
TGA he intends to prescribe the
drug as a nocturnal sedative for
a terminally ill patient and will
need permission from the Office
of Chemical Safety to import it,
but admitted he was unsure what
would happen after that.
Dr Nitschke will rely on the
TGA's special access scheme
to import the drug and will be
required to certify that he will
adhere to good medical practice
in prescribing it.
He has been warned by the
TGA that he could face a range
of serious sanctions from professional bodies if he did not.
However, the TGA last week
distanced itself from the process,
with a spokesperson saying it has

no role in approving the importation or use of the drug.
A Medical Board of Australia
spokeswoman said the board
expected all practitioners to comply with good medical practice as
outlined in the code of conduct
but would only be involved in
the context of an investigation or
hearing following a complaint.
Dr Nitschke said while he
expected to face opposition from
some medical experts, he was
confident his reasons for prescribing the drug were sound.
"Doctors prescribe a lot of
drugs that could be dangerous if
they are misused, and we explain
that to the patient and expect
them to act in a responsible and
informed way," he told MO.
Palliative Care Australia president Dr Scott Blackwell said it
was clear Dr Nitschke wanted to
make the drug available to terminally ill patients to give them a
way of peacefully ending their
own lives if their symptoms
became too difficult to bear. 8

NT docs disgusted by detention of 100 children in Darwin
Mark O'Brien
NORTHERN Territory doctors
have voiced their outrage regarding the more than 100 children
who remain in the Darwin detention centre, accusing the government of "child abuse" following
the reported suicide attempt of a
detained nine-year-old child.
The accusation comes as refugee advocates last week welcomed the AMA's tougher stance
on mandatory detention.
AMA Northern Territory refugee spokesperson Dr Peter Morris hit out at the government last
week after evidence to a parliamentary inquiry into the treatment of asylum seekers detailed

the case of a nine-year-old boy
who attempted suicide in the
Darwin detention centre.
"[Doctors in the territory] just
think it is disgusting that families
and children are being detained
m Darwin when they are no
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security threat, and no health
threat," Dr Morris said.
A spokesman for Immigration Minister Chris Bowen said
the government was "concerned
by instances of self-harm in
immigration detention" and had

approved almost 1000 children
for community-based detention
arrangements.
"People should remain in
detention for as little time as
possible ... [and have] appropriate
access to health and mental health

care," the spokesman said.
Refugee Action Coalition
coordinator Ian Rintoul welcomed the AMA's stance saying
he would help build the political
will necessary to move children
8
out of detention.

news mo
in brief
DNA test reveals incest
but raises dilemmas
THE power of cutting-edge
DNA technology, which
may reveal children have
been conceived through
incest, can produce legal
and ethical dilemmas for
clinicians, experts warn .
DNA microarray analysis
is used to identify genetic
disorders in children with
intellectual and developmental
disabilities by looking for small
deletions and duplications
in the DNA using single
nucleotide polymorphisms .
But the test can also reveal
that up to one -quarter of the
DNA on multiple chromosomes
is not heterozygous,
indicating the individual
may have been conceived
by first-degree relatives .
Although these revelations
help identify the underlying
cause of disabilities in the
child, they also create a
legal and ethical dilemma
and may require reporting to
child protection services or
police, researchers said.
The authors suggest
institutions draft practice
guidelines on consent
and reporting issues.

Health Department defers MBS
item advice to doctors' groups
Andrew Bracey
GPs in doubt over how to interpret the MBS should be calling the RACGP and the AMA,
according to advice from a senior
Health Department official.
The news has come as a surprise to both professional bodies,
who have argued that providing
such information has never been
part of their role.
The advice was given to
Queensland GP Dr Scott Masters by Rose Ross, the director
of the Medicare Integrity Section
within the Department's Medicare Benefits Branch, after Dr
Masters requested advice on the
appropriateness of claiming several MBS items.
Ms Ross's advice was based
on the fact that health authorities cannot provide doctors with
binding advice. In an email to Dr
Masters, Ms Ross told him to
instead seek such direction from

the RACGP or AMA, as "neither
the Department nor Medicare
Australia can provide binding
advice on matters relating to the
clinical relevance of the service".
"This is a matter for your
peers - that is, the general body
of GPs. If you are unsure of the
appropriate item to apply in this
case, I suggest you discuss it with
your peers at the RACGP and/or
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AMA," wrote Ms Ross.
MO contacted the Health
Department for further comment
or clarification of this advice, but
had not received a response at the
time of publication.
Dr Masters has previously
attempted to gain clarity from
Medicare and the Professional
Services Review directly.
RACGP president Professor
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Claire Jackson was confused as
to why such advice was given.
Writing to Dr Masters, Professor
Jackson said the RACGP was not
able to provide such clarity on
appropriate use of MBS items, as
this was not their responsibility.
"Whilst the college has a role
in educating general practitioners, and providing guidelines for
quality general practice care, it
cannot make rulings regarding
the MBS for and on behalf of
Medicare," she wrote.
Dr Masters appealed to Medicare to "take responsibility for
their role rather than palm it off
to someone else".
"The system is broken and we
would like a mature discussion
about how to make it more workable so GPs can get on with their
job, feeling a bit more safe and
secure that they are doing, from
an administrative point of view,
the right thing," he said.
G

Brain volume declines with antipsychotic use

Lancet 2011; 377: 555-556

Catherine Hanrahan

iPhone apps unlikely
to help smokers quit
A REVIEW of 47 quit-smoking
apps for iPhone shows most
are unlikely to help patients.
One of the major problems
with the apps is that while
they may provide personalised
motivation, few recommend
or refer users to counselling,
quit lines or other support
networks, researchers said.
Lead author Professor
Lorien Abrams, a health
communications expert
from George Washington
University, said most apps
failed to mention the benefits
of nicotine replacement
therapy and around half
embraced hypnosis.
The review covered 47
free and paid applications
available in 2009.
"They were pretty poo r.
There wasn't one I thought I
could recommend to a smoker,"
Professor Abrams said.
Given current consumer
demand for health apps, the
weaknesses of those reviewed
represent a missed opportunity
to provide evidence-based
aids, the authors said.
AM J Prev Med 2011 40:279-285

THE largest and longest
study linking the use of
antipsychotics to the loss of
brain volume has Australian
experts divided over the impact
of early treatment initiation.
The Iowa Longitudinal Study
found the use of antipsychotics
was correlated with smaller
brain volume after controlling
for illness severity, duration of
follow-up and substance misuse.
The prospective study,
which followed 211 patients
with schizophrenia for a

median seven years, found
higher doses of antipsychotics
were associated with smaller
brain volume on MRI.
Professor Louise Newman,
developmental psychiatrist at
Monash University, said the study
should flag the need for caution
when initiating antipsychotics.
"It suggests very carefu I
consideration of antipsychotic
use before we have clearly
established symptoms [in
individuals]." she said.
The publication of the Iowa
study coincides with a British

Journal of Psychiatry editorial by

Dr Joanna Moncrieff, co-chair
of the UK's Critical Psychiatry
Network. She cites mounting
evidence that antipsychotics
are linked to brain volume
reduction, suggesting early use
in young people is not justified.
But Professor Patrick
McGarry, executive director of
Australia's Orygen Youth Health,
said there was no consensus
on the clinical significance
of brain volume changes. "It
would be very destructive to
say that just because the brain

issue is not clear, young people
shouldn't get any help," he said.
Professor David Le Couteur,
president of the Australasian
Society of Clinical and
Experimental Pharmacologists
and Toxicologists, said the
relevant clinical outcome was
long-term cognitive effects.
"[Let's] see whether these
changes in brain volume, which
are just a surrogate marker,
in fact pan out to have an
impact clinically," he said.
Arch Gen Psychiatry 2011; 68:128-37;
8 J Psychiatry 2011; 198:85-87

Queries over safety of point-of-care-testing dismissed
Staff writers and AAP
CLAIMS from pathologists that
point-of-care testing poses a danger to patients have been dismissed by a leading advocate.
The claims carne as reports
surfaced about a bungle at PRP
Diagnostic Imaging, in NSW,
where a nurse accidentally
used the same needle to test the
blood sugar levels of 53 cancer
patients.
The nurse mistakenly believed
the finger-prick device being used
automatically changed needles.
Authorities have launched an

investigation and the patients face
a three-month wait to find out if
they have been infected with HIV
or hepatitis B or C.
Katherine McGrath, chief executive of the Australian Association
of Pathology Practices, said the
incident highlighted the dangers
of the push for more point-of-care
testing.
"The risk with point-of-care
testing is that because it looks so
simple, people think that anyone
can do it," she said.
"But it isn't simple, it's very
sophisticated, and you need a

quality framework to make sure
the technology is being used
appropriately."
However, Melbourne GP
Nick Demediuk, who sits on the
Federal Government's Quality
Use of Pathology Committee, shot
down the suggestion.
"I think it's a very long
stretch. In general practice we've
got things called standards," Dr
Demediuk said.
He said the incident was
"extraordinary" but showed "a
lack of training (that] just wouldn't
happen in general practice". G
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Health Insurance Amendment (Professional Services Review) Bill 2012
OUTLINE
The majority of the items in this Bill make amendments to the provisions for the
Professional Services Review (PSR) Scheme and the Medicare Participation Review
Committee process (MPRC) in Parts VAA and VB of the Health Insurance Act 1973
(the HIA).
The PSR Scheme is a peer review process for investigating whether a practitioner has
engaged in inappropriate practice in the provision of services under the Medicare
Benefits Scheme (MBS) or Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS).
Practitioners who are found to have engaged in inappropriate practice may be
reprimanded, counselled and/or disqualified from providing these services for up to
three years.
An MPRC is an independent statutory committee that makes determinations about
whether certain practitioners should maintain the right to participate in Medicare.
At present, a practitioner must be referred to an MPRC if they have committed a
relevant civil or criminal offence, or been found to have engaged in inappropriate
practice on two or more occasions.
The proposed amendments do not alter the purpose of the PSR Scheme or the MPRC
process. These amendments improve administration, clarify issues raised in recent
court decisions and address evidentiary matters.
The Bill also includes provisions directed at addressing issues raised in the Full
Federal Court’s decision in Kutlu v Director of Professional Services Review [2011]
FCAFC 94 (Kutlu).
In Kutlu the Full Federal Court held that failing to consult the Australian Medical
Association (AMA) as required by subsections 84(3) and 85(3) of the HIA invalidated
a number of appointments of PSR Panel members and Deputy Directors of PSR and
all PSR processes involving the invalidly appointed Panel members and Deputy
Directors.
The Bill addresses issues raised by Kutlu by ensuring that actions taken under Part
VAA, VB or VII of the HIA and any flow on acts that have been brought into
question as a result of the Kutlu decision, are treated as valid and effective and are to
be taken always to have been valid and effective.
The Bill also provides the power for the Director of PSR to re-refer cases to a new
Committee if the person under review has successfully challenged a PSR process on
the grounds that, or on grounds that include the ground that, a person was not validly
appointed as a Panel member or Deputy Director. This is a limited power that will
only be able to be used by the Director in relation to PSR processes that commenced
under Part VAA of the HIA before the relevant item of the Bill commences (i.e.
before Royal Assent). To allow for this re-referral to happen, the Bill enables the
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Director of PSR to set up a new PSR Committee and make a fresh referral to that
Committee, despite the fact that the 12 month time limit that the Director has under
section 94 of the HIA to refer a matter to a Committee may have expired.
The Bill includes a ‘just terms’ compensation provision that ensures that if a person’s
property rights are acquired by the Commonwealth due to the operation of these
validating provisions, other than on just terms, then a reasonable amount of
compensation is payable to that person.
The items of the Bill that amend the provisions of the PSR Scheme and the MPRC
process are outlined below.
The Bill addresses issues raised by the Federal Court in 2003 in the case of Daniel v
Health Insurance Commission and Others [2003] FCA 772 (Daniel) by requiring the
Chief Executive Medicare (the Chief Executive) to request a review by the Director of
PSR, if the Chief Executive becomes aware of a ‘prescribed pattern of services’.
This amendment provides that a ‘prescribed pattern of services’ may be the sole
reason for the Chief Executive’s request.
This request must be made because a ‘prescribed pattern of services’ is deemed to be
inappropriate practice, unless a PSR Committee is satisfied that exceptional
circumstances exist. The final determination that a ‘prescribed pattern of services’
constitutes inappropriate practice can only be made under the PSR Scheme. It is not a
decision that can be taken by the Chief Executive.
The Bill contains proposed amendments that arose from recommendations of the
Review of the Professional Services Review Scheme – Report of the Steering
Committee – May 2007 (the Review).
The Review was undertaken by a Steering Committee comprising the Department of
Health and Ageing, the former Medicare Australia (which is now part of the
Department of Human Services) and the AMA (the Review Committee). Over 70
organisations representing medical and allied health practitioners, medical boards,
medical defence organisations, health complaints organisations and consumers were
consulted during the Review.
At present the PSR Scheme and the MPRC process apply only to medical
practitioners, dentists, chiropractors, physiotherapists, podiatrists, optometrists,
midwives, nurse practitioners and osteopaths who provide services under Medicare
and the PBS.
In the 2011 calendar year, practitioners not covered by PSR and MPRC arrangements,
provided over 4 million services at a cost to Medicare of $383 million.
These practitioners include audiologists; diabetes educators; dieticians; exercise
physiologists; mental health nurses; occupational therapists; psychologists; social
workers and speech pathologists.
The Bill provides for a determination to be made that a health professional is a
practitioner for the purposes of the PSR Scheme and the MPRC process. This will
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enable the PSR Scheme and the MPRC process to be applied to allied health
professionals who provide Medicare services.
The Bill gives effect to Recommendation 9 of the Review Committee by removing the
requirement for the Director of PSR to refer practitioners, who have been found to
have engaged in inappropriate practice on two or more occasions, to the Chairperson
of MPRCs.
The Bill provides for the Director of PSR and the Determining Authority to apply a
disqualification period of up to five years to those practitioners. This is equivalent to
the sanction available to a MPRC. This change clearly separates the review of
inappropriate practice under a PSR process, from the review of a practitioner by an
MPRC because they have committed a civil or criminal offence. It also means that
these practitioners will not have to undergo a further administrative review, after the
completion of the PSR Scheme process.
The Bill provides for improvements to streamline the administration of the Scheme
related to Recommendation 4 of the Review Committee by:
•

providing an extension of time for a PSR Committee or the Determining Authority
process in some circumstances, such as where a person is unable to participate in
the process due to illness;

•

providing for a PSR Committee or the Determining Authority to take no further
action in some circumstances, such as where the person dies; and

•

providing for a final determination to take effect 7 days after the day on which an
appeal is withdrawn or discontinued by the person;

The Bill includes amendments to the PSR Scheme’s public-protective function. If the
conduct of a person under review poses a threat to patient life or health, the Director
must contact the relevant body. That is, the body in each State or Territory that is
authorised to recall patients for independent medical review, such as the Chief
Medical Officer. The Bill also requires the Director to notify the relevant registration
body. The relevant bodies will be specified in Regulations after consultation with
stakeholders.
The Bill makes a number of other minor administrative changes to the Scheme. These
are:
•

clarifying that Medicare services which are requested, may be reviewed by PSR,
whether or not they have been rendered;

•

authorising the Director of PSR to give information about a person to the
Determining Authority, on one occasion, up until the Authority makes its draft
determination;

•

protecting patients by requiring persons who are disqualified due to a PSR or
MPRC process to display a notice to inform patients that services will not attract
Medicare benefits; and
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•

amending certain provisions to clarify that the instrument referred to in those
provisions is a legislative instrument under the Legislative Instruments Act 2003.

The Bill contains one amendment that will improve the operation of the HIA by
enabling the current Regulations applying to referrals to consultant physicians and
specialists to be expanded. It amends section 133(2) of the HIA which currently
provides for Regulations to be made in relation to referrals to consultant physicians
and specialists.
Over the last decade a broad range of health practitioners have become able to provide
Medicare services. The Bill provides for Regulations to be made to prescribe the
manner in which patients are referred for a Medicare service by a referring
practitioner to another practitioner.
This change will enable the current Regulations applying to referrals to consultant
physicians and specialists to be expanded so that they apply to any referral made for a
Medicare service.
The provisions in this Bill will ensure that the PSR Scheme continues to operate
effectively to prevent Commonwealth funds being paid for services provided by
practitioners who engage in inappropriate practice.

Financial Impact Statement
These amendments have no financial implications.
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Statement of Compatibility with Human Rights
Prepared in accordance with Part 3 of the Human Rights (Parliamentary Scrutiny)
Act 2011
Health Insurance Amendment (Professional Services Review) Bill 2012
This Bill is compatible with the human rights and freedoms recognised or declared in
the international instruments listed in section 3 of the Human Rights (Parliamentary
Scrutiny) Act 2011.
Overview of the Bill
This Bill makes amendments to the provisions for the Professional Services Review
(PSR) Scheme and the Medicare Participation Review Committee (MPRC) in the
Health Insurance Act 1973 (the Act). These amendments improve administration,
clarify issues raised in court decisions and address evidentiary matters by:
•

implementing the recommendations of the 2007 review of the PSR Scheme;

•

addressing issues raised by the Federal Court in 2003 in the case of Daniel v
Health Insurance Commission and Others [2003] FCA 772;

•

making a number of other minor administrative changes to the Scheme; and

•

introduces retrospective amendments in response to the Full Federal Court’s
decision in Kutlu v Director of Professional Services Review [2011] FCAFC 94
that will preserve the effect of actions taken under Part VAA, VB and VII of the
Act that have been brought into question as a result of this decision.

PSR Scheme and PSR Committees
The PSR Scheme is established by Part VAA of the Act to review the provision of
services for which Medicare benefits have been paid or are payable. It is the only
mechanism available to the Commonwealth to ensure that medical services subsidised
under the Medical Benefits Scheme ('MBS') and medicines subsidised under the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme ('PBS') are clinically relevant and appropriate.
The role of PSR Committees under Part VAA of the Act is to investigate the conduct
of persons under review ('PUR') who are predominantly medical practitioners and
render a finding as to whether the conduct constitutes inappropriate practice.
Human rights implications
The right to health
The right to the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health is protected
by Article 12(1) of the International Covenant on Economic Social and Cultural
Rights (ICESCR). The object of the PSR Scheme, outlined in section 79A of the Act,
is to protect patients and the community in general from the risks associated with
inappropriate practice and to protect the Commonwealth from having to meet the cost
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of services provided as a result of this inappropriate practice. The PSR Scheme
investigates the provision of services by a practitioner to determine whether the
practitioner has engaged in inappropriate practice in providing Medicare services or in
prescribing under the PBS).
As the primary mechanism for monitoring the clinical relevance of professional
services provided under the Medicare scheme, PSR Committees perform a public
health role when undertaking reviews of practitioners. If a PSR Committee identifies
public health and safety issues in the course of their deliberations, they may either
expressly address those issues in their findings or, if a case arises involving a
significant threat to the life or health of any other person, a PSR Committee must refer
their concerns, through the Director of PSR, to an appropriate regulatory body (see
section 106XA of the Act). This process may lead to the identification of conduct that
may not otherwise be brought to the attention of the appropriate regulatory body.
The amendments in Schedule 1 of the Act are aimed at ensuring that, other than for
matters currently before the High Court, the appointment of and decisions made, by
PSR Panel members and Deputy Directors are and always have been valid and
effective. By ensuring these actions are valid, the Bill protects the right of individuals
to the highest attainable standard of health service by ensuring the provision of
Commonwealth-funded health services is appropriate. The amendments further aim
to ensure that action taken to protect public health may be relied on.
The Schedule 2 amendments in the PSR Bill are aimed at strengthening and clarifying
the administration of the PSR Scheme to ensure the community is protected from the
risks of inappropriate practice. For example, the amendments to section 106XA of the
Act strengthen the provisions that are engaged when there is, or believed to be, a
significant threat to a patient’s life or health. This amendment will ensure the
patient’s right to health is protected.
The right to life
The right to life is enshrined in Article 6 of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights (ICCPR). The PSR Bill protects the right to life as it ensures that
where there is a significant threat to life or health that becomes evident through the
PSR process, the appropriate bodies, such as a State or Territory body responsible for
the protection of public health and safety (for example, a State or Territory Health
Department, Chief Medical Officer or Health Care Complaints Commission) must be
notified.
Retrospective validation of decisions
Generally, retrospective validation provisions will be compatible with human rights
provided that the provisions do not operate to the disadvantage of a person by
adversely affecting his/her rights or liabilities. For example, no human rights
objections will be raised where the retrospective provisions simply recreate the rights
and liabilities in exactly the same way as if the decisions had been validly made.
Schedule 1 of the Bill effectively seeks to recreate rights and liabilities that but for the
invalid appointments would have been established as a result of the findings made by
the invalidly constituted PSR Committees.
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The right to a fair trial
The right to a fair trial is protected in Article 14 of the ICCPR and is aimed at
ensuring the proper administration of justice by upholding, among other things, the
right to a fair hearing. The amendments made in Schedule 1 of this Bill will operate to
retrospectively validate PSR Committee processes. The Bill has a legitimate objective
in ensuring that a technical error in the appointment process of the PSR Panel and
Deputy Director does not expose the public to the risks of inappropriate practice. The
right to a fair trial will not be prejudiced as all existing rights and liabilities will be
able to be relied upon, in exactly the same way as if the appointments had been
validly made.
The retrospective validation of PSR Committee appointments will extend to parties
with proceedings that are currently before a court that have not been finally
determined or disposed of. The application of these amendments to parties with
proceedings that have not been finally determined is reasonable, necessary and
proportionate to ensure the protection of the public through the PSR Scheme. The
right to a fair trial is not prejudiced as practitioners who have had a finding of
inappropriate practice against them and are now challenging that finding on the basis
of irregularities in the appointment process, have already been through the PSR
Scheme, which has a number of natural justice and procedural fairness provisions
built in. The practitioner who goes through a PSR Committee process will have had
eight opportunities to make submissions to explain their practice and at any time
during the process they have the right to seek judicial intervention in the Federal
Court, or Federal Magistrates Court, in accordance with the Administrative Decisions
(Judicial Review) Act 1977, on the grounds that there has been a breach of procedural
fairness or natural justice. This ensures that the practitioner’s right to a fair trial is
upheld while also ensuring the right of the public to the highest standard of health
services.
The right to equal protection of the law and non-discrimination
The right of equal protection of the law is protected by Article 26 of the ICCPR. Item
1 in Schedule 1 of the Bill will not apply to parties with proceedings currently before
the High Court of Australia and as such distinguishes these matters from other matters
that may be pending in before other courts or tribunals. Whilst this may engage the
right to equal protection of the law, the measure is necessary so as not to
impermissibly interfere with the Chapter III power of the courts enshrined in the
Constitution. In any event the effect of Item 2 in Schedule 1 of the Bill provides the
Director, Professional Services Review with the power to refer the matters before the
High Court, once disposed of, to a properly constituted PSR Committee. The practical
effect to these measures is that there will be no substantive discrimination between
those who will be exempted from the validating provisions and those who will be
subject to them.
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Prohibition against retrospective application of criminal laws
The prohibition on retrospective criminal laws is contained in Article 15 of the
ICCPR. This right is an absolute right. It provides that a person may not normally be
prosecuted for acts that were not criminal offences at the time they were committed.
This flows from the principle that the criminal law should be sufficiently precise to
enable persons to know in advance whether their conduct would be criminal.
The prohibition does not extend to retrospective changes to other measures, such as
procedure, provided that they do not affect the punishment to which an offender is
liable. The key issue will be whether the measure that is changed is in fact a penalty.
Terms of imprisonment and fines are clearly penalties, to which the prohibition
potentially applies. Retrospective changes to trial practice or rules of evidence would
not normally infringe the prohibition. The prohibition only applies to laws imposing
criminal liability or punishments for criminal offences. It does not apply to noncriminal sanctions, such as financial penalties imposed by a court in a civil case that
does not result in a criminal conviction, provided that these penalties do not in
substance meet the threshold of a criminal charge.
To our knowledge the amendments to the Act set out in the Bill are not material to
any criminal prosecutions flowing from an invalid decision. As such Article 15 of the
ICCPR is not engaged. If there has been criminal prosecutions that have had findings
of invalid PSR Committees tendered in evidence, the force of the substance of those
findings is not subject to controversy.
The right to privacy
The protection of an individual’s privacy engages Article 17 of the ICCPR. This right
can be subject to permissible limitations. The limitations in the Bill set out in Pt 8 of
Schedule 2 that deal with referral to appropriate regulatory bodies, are authorised by
law, are not arbitrary and are reasonable, necessary and proportionate. Any limitation
on privacy serves the legitimate objective of protecting the right to health and the
right to life by acting to protect persons at risk.
Further there are statutory safeguards in place that limit the extent to which
information that may be subject to the right to privacy, may be used. In dealing with
statutory powers, bodies established by Pt VAA of the Act must comply with the
secrecy provisions contained in the Act as well as the provisions of the Privacy Act
1988. Further to the extent that matters are referred to bodies in other jurisdictions for
possible investigation, those jurisdictions have privacy legislation that will be
engaged.
Conclusion
The Bill is compatible with human rights because it advances the protection of human
rights and to the extent that it may also limit human rights, those limitations are
reasonable, necessary and proportionate.

The Hon Tanya Plibersek MP, the Minister for Health
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Health Insurance Amendment (Professional Services Review) Bill 2012
NOTES ON CLAUSES
Clause 1 – Short Title
This clause provides that the Bill, once enacted, may be cited as the Health Insurance
Amendment (Professional Services Review) Act 2012.
Clause 2 – Commencement
This clause provides that sections 1 to 3 (which cover the Short Title,
Commencement and Schedule(s)) and Schedule 1 of the Bill, once enacted, will
commence on the day the Act receives Royal Assent.
Schedule 2 of the Bill will commence on a day to be fixed by Proclamation.
However, if any of the provision(s) in Schedule 2 do not commence within the period
of 6 months beginning on the day on which this Act receives the Royal Assent, those
provisions commence on the first day after the end of that 6-month period.
Schedule 3 of the Bill will commence on the day after the Act receives Royal Assent.
Clause 3 – Schedule(s)
This clause provides that each Act that is specified in a Schedule to the Bill is
amended or repealed as set out in the applicable items in the Schedule concerned, and
any other item in a Schedule to the Bill has effect according to its terms.
SCHEDULE 1 — VALIDATION OF CERTAIN ACTIONS
Schedule 1 includes provisions that:
• ensure that a thing purportedly done under Part VAA, VB or VII of the HIA at any
time before the commencement of the relevant provision (i.e. before Royal
Assent), that may be invalid because a person was not appointed, or validly
appointed, as a Panel member or Deputy Director, is as valid and effective, and is
taken always to have been as valid and effective, as it would have been had the
person been validly appointed as a Panel member or Deputy Director. The
validating provisions do not affect the rights and liabilities of parties to
proceedings for which leave to appeal to the High Court has been granted on or
before Royal Assent, if the validity of a PSR Panel member or Deputy Director
appointment is in issue in the proceedings;
• allow the Director of PSR to re-refer a matter to a new PSR Committee if the
person under review has successfully challenged the previous PSR process, either
before or after the commencement of the relevant provision (i.e. before or after
Royal Assent), on the grounds that, or on grounds that include the ground that, a
person was not validly appointed as a Panel member or Deputy Director under
Part VAA of the HIA;
• allow for a reasonable amount of compensation to be paid to a person if these
provisions result in an acquisition of that person’s property otherwise than on ‘just
terms’.
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SCHEDULE 2 – AMENDMENTS RELATING TO THE PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES REVIEW SCHEME
Health Insurance Act 1973
Schedule 2 amends the HIA to:
• require the Chief Executive Medicare to request that the Director of PSR (“the
Director”) review the provision of services by a person if he or she becomes aware
that the person has provided the services in circumstances that constitute a
prescribed pattern of services. This may be the sole reason for the referral;
• authorise the Minister to determine by legislative instrument that certain health
professionals are practitioners, and certain vocations are professions, for the
purposes of the PSR Scheme and the MPRC arrangements;
• clarify the authority of a PSR Committee to investigate Medicare services that
have been initiated but not rendered;
• provide that the Director may give case-relevant information about a person under
review to the Determining Authority on one occasion up until the Authority makes
its draft determination;
• extend the time for a PSR Committee to make its final report when progress is
halted in specified circumstances;
• extend the time for the Determining Authority to make a determination when
progress is halted in specified circumstances;
• provide for a PSR Committee or the Determining Authority (as the case requires)
to take no further action if they are satisfied that a proper investigation is
impossible, that the making of a proper determination is impossible, or that it is
impossible for action specified in a section 92 negotiated agreement to take effect.
Circumstances that could trigger this action include the death of a person under
review or where the person is permanently incapacitated;
• provide for a final determination to take effect 7 days after the day on which an
application instituting a proceeding is withdrawn, a proceeding is dismissed or
determined, an appeal is withdrawn or discontinued, or an appeal is dismissed or
determined;
• remove the requirement for the Director to refer a person who has received a final
determination of inappropriate practice and/or negotiated a section 92 agreement
on two or more occasions to the Chairperson of a MPRC;
• provide for the Director (in relation to a section 92 negotiated agreement) and the
Determining Authority (in relation to a final determination of inappropriate
practice under section 106TA) to disqualify a person under review for up to five
years in certain circumstances (where the person is a person against whom a
previous final determination or agreement under section 92 has taken effect);
• require the Director to refer material about the conduct of a person under review
to a State or Territory body, and an appropriate person or body, at any stage of the
PSR process, if the conduct of the person poses a significant threat to the life or
health of patients or demonstrates a failure to comply with professional standards;
• provide that persons who are partly or fully disqualified must display notice of
that disqualification in their practices to notify patients that services will not
attract Medicare benefits;
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•

enable regulations to be made which prescribe the kind of information that must
be included in any patient referral for a Medicare service by a referring
practitioner to another practitioner.

Schedule 3 – Technical amendments relating to legislative instruments
Health Insurance Act 1973
Schedule 3 amends the HIA to:
• clarify the operation of section 124FAA in relation to practitioners who have been
referred to an MPRC because of one or more section 92 agreements;
• make minor technical amendments to certain provisions to clarify that the
instrument referred to is a legislative instrument under the Legislative Instruments
Act 2003.
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Schedule 1 – Validation of certain actions
This Schedule responds to the judgment of the Full Federal Court in Kutlu v Director
of Professional Services Review [2011] FCAFC 94 (Kutlu).
In Kutlu the Full Federal Court held that failing to consult the AMA as required by
subsections 84(3) and 85(3) of the HIA invalidated a number of appointments of PSR
Panel members and Deputy Directors of PSR and all PSR processes involving the
invalidly appointed Panel members and Deputy Directors.
The purpose of the provisions in item 1 of Schedule 1 is to ensure that a thing
purportedly done under Part VAA, VB or VII of the HIA at any time before the
commencement of item 1 (i.e. before Royal Assent), that may be invalid because a
person was not appointed, or validly appointed, as a Panel member or Deputy
Director, is as valid and effective, and is taken always to have been as valid and
effective, as it would have been had the person been validly appointed as a Panel
member and/or Deputy Director under the HIA.
The validating provisions are not intended to apply to parties to proceedings for which
leave to appeal to the High Court of Australia has been given on or before the
commencement of this Schedule, if the validity of the appointment of a Panel member
or Deputy Director under the HIA is in issue in those proceedings.
The provisions in item 2 of Schedule 1 will enable the Director of PSR to re-refer
matters to a new PSR Committee if, either before or after the commencement of item
2, proceedings relating to Part VAA of the HIA have been finally determined by a
court in favour of the person under review on the grounds that, or on grounds that
include the ground that, a person was not appointed or validly appointed as a Panel
member or Deputy Director under the HIA.
Item 1 – Validation of acts done under Part VAA, VB or VII of the Health
Insurance Act 1973
Subitem 1(1) describes the ‘things purportedly done’ in respect of which the
validating provisions in item 1 will apply. Subitem (1) provides that item 1 applies to
a thing purportedly done under Part VAA, VB or VII of the HIA, at any time before
the day the item commences, to the extent that the thing purportedly done would,
apart from item 1, be invalid because a person was not appointed, or validly
appointed, as a Panel member or Deputy Director under Part VAA of the HIA.
Subitem (2) provides that the thing done (by a person referred to in subitem (1)) is as
valid and effective, and is taken to have always been as valid and effective, as it
would have been had the person been validly appointed as a Panel member or Deputy
Director under Part VAA of the HIA.
Subitem (3) is intended to ensure that third parties who have acted on the basis of a
thing purportedly done (referred to in subitem (1)) are entitled, and always were
entitled, to act on the basis that the thing purportedly done is valid and effective. This
will ensure that any actions taken that ultimately relied upon the findings of a PSR
Committee are valid and effective, such as debt recovery proceedings.
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Subitem (4) provides an exclusion from the validating provisions contained in item 1.
Subitem (4) provides that item 1 does not affect the rights or liabilities of parties to
proceedings for which leave to appeal to the High Court of Australia has been granted
on or before the day item 1 commences, if the fact that a person was not appointed, or
validly appointed, as a Panel member or Deputy Director under Part VAA of the HIA
is in issue in the proceedings.
Subitem (5) is intended to ensure that the validating provisions in subitems (1), (2)
and (3) will have effect in relation to particular proceedings. Subitem (5) provides
that, subject to the exclusion in subitem (4), subitems (1), (2) and (3) have effect in
relation to proceedings (whether original or appellate) that begin on or after the day
item 1 commences, or that began before the day item 1 commences, but have not been
finally determined as at that day.
Item 2: Re-referral to a Committee allowed in certain cases
Subitem 1(1) outlines when the ‘re-referral power’ described in subitem (2) applies.
Subitem (1) provides that item 2 applies if proceedings relating to Part VAA of the
HIA were brought before the day item 2 commences and those proceedings have been
finally determined, or otherwise disposed of, in favour of the person under review on
the grounds that, or on grounds that include the ground that, a person was not
appointed or validly appointed as a Panel member or Deputy Director under Part
VAA.
Subitem (2) provides that within the period of 12 months after the proceedings
referred to in subitem (1) have been finally determined or otherwise disposed of, the
Director of PSR may, by writing, set up a PSR Committee (in accordance with
Division 4 of Part VAA of the HIA) and make a referral to that Committee pursuant
to section 93 of the HIA, in relation to the provision of services by the person under
review that were the subject of the proceedings referred to in subitem (1). Subitem
(2) applies despite the 12 month time limitation placed on the Director of PSR under
section 94 of the HIA to refer a matter to a Committee.
By allowing a new PSR Committee to examine the range of services for matters that
have been successfully challenged by a practitioner on the grounds of irregularities in
the appointment process of Panel members and Deputy Directors, item 2 will allow a
Committee of the practitioner’s peers to ensure that the practitioner’s provision of
those services was appropriate. This will ensure the integrity of the MBS and PBS is
maintained and not undermined by an irregularity in the appointment process.
Paragraph (3)(a) allows the new Committee process to take into account evidence
given in relation to the review as investigated before proceedings were brought. This
will allow the Committee to examine the evidence that was brought before the
previous PSR Committee set up for the matter and should save the new Committee
and the person under review from having to resubmit evidence that has been
previously provided. Paragraph 3(b) will also allow the new Committee to take into
account evidence given in proceedings as mentioned in subitem (1), as this evidence
may be relevant to the new Committee investigation.
Subitem (4) makes it clear that subitem (3) does not limit the evidence that the
Committee may take into account.
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Item 3: Compensation for acquisition of property
Subitem 3(1) provides that if the operation of Schedule 1 would result in an
acquisition of property from a person otherwise than on just terms, the
Commonwealth is liable to pay a reasonable amount of compensation to the person.
Subitem (2) provides that if the Commonwealth and the person do not agree on the
amount for the compensation payment, the person may institute proceedings in a court
of competent jurisdiction for the recovery from the Commonwealth of an amount
determined by the court to be reasonable.
Subitem (3) provides that in item 3, the terms acquisition of property and just terms
have the same meaning as provided in paragraph 51(xxxi) of the Constitution.
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Schedule 2 – Amendments relating to the Professional Services Review Scheme

PART 1 – Prescribed pattern of services
This part inserts provisions relating to prescribed patterns of services into Division 1,
Part VAA of the HIA. These amendments are in response to the judgments in Daniel
v Health Insurance Commission and Others [2003] FCA 772 and Kelly v. Daniel
[2004] FCAFC 14.
The purpose of the amendments is to make it clear that the Chief Executive Medicare
must request the Director of Professional Services Review to review the provision of
services by a person during the period specified in the request (refer to existing
subsection 86(1)) if the Chief Executive Medicare becomes aware that the
circumstances in which the services were rendered or initiated by a person constitute a
prescribed pattern of services.
If the Chief Executive Medicare makes a request based on prescribed pattern of
services, the request may also include reasons dealing with inappropriate practice
other than prescribed pattern of services.
The amendments also make it clear that, when the Director, who may make a referral
to a Professional Services Review Committee with respect to a prescribed pattern of
services, makes a referral the referral may include reasons other than the prescribed
pattern of services. Alternatively, the reasons may relate solely to the services being
rendered or initiated in circumstances that constitute a prescribed pattern of services.
Item 1: Subsection 81(1)
Item 1 inserts a definition of the term prescribed pattern of services into existing
subsection 81(1) and provides that the term will have the meaning given by new
section 82A.
Item 2: Before subsection 82(1)
Item 2 inserts the subheading Unacceptable conduct before subsection 82(1).
Item 3: After subsection 82(1)
Item 3 amends section 82 by inserting new subsections relating to prescribed pattern
of services after existing subsection 82(1). The amendments in item 3 are intended to
replace existing section 106KA which is repealed at item 13.
New subsection 82(1A) provides that, subject to subsections 82(1B) and (1C), a
practitioner engages in inappropriate practice in rendering or initiating services
during a particular period (the relevant period) if the circumstances in which some, or
all, of the services were rendered or initiated constitute a prescribed pattern of
services.
New subsection 82(1B) provides an exception to new subsection 82(1A) so that a
practitioner does not engage in inappropriate practice in rendering or initiating
services on a particular day in the relevant period if a Committee could reasonably
conclude that exceptional circumstances existed on that particular day which affected
the rendering or initiating of the services.
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New subsection 82(1C) provides that new subsection 82(1B) does not affect the
operation of new subsection 82(1A) in respect of the remaining day or days during the
relevant period on which the practitioner rendered or initiated services even if the
circumstances in which the services were rendered or initiated on that day or those
days would not, if considered alone, have constituted a prescribed pattern of services.
This means that where a Professional Services Review Committee concludes that
exceptional circumstances exist for one or more days during a particular period,
services provided on other days included in that period may still constitute a
prescribed pattern of services.
New subsection 82(1D) provides that the regulations may prescribe circumstances
which constitute exceptional circumstances for the purposes of new subsection 81(1B)
but that the prescribed circumstances are not exhaustive.
This item also inserts the heading “Causing or permitting inappropriate practice” to
existing subsection 82(2).
Item 4: Paragraphs 82(2)(a) and (b)
Item 4 amends paragraphs 82(2)(a) and (b) by omitting the words “within the meaning
of subsection (1)” and substituting the words “under subsection (1) or (1A)”. This
amendment is a technical consequential amendment, required as a result of the
addition of new subsection 82(1A) (item 3 refers).
Item 5: Before subsection 82(3)
Item 5 inserts the heading “Matters to which Committee must have regard” to existing
subsection 82(3).
Item 6: At the end of Division 1 of Part VAA
Item 6 inserts new section 82A at the end of existing Division 1 of Part VAA. As was
the case with new subsections 82(1A) to (1D), this new section is intended to replace
aspects of existing section 106KA. New section 82A concerns the meaning of the
term prescribed pattern of services.
New subsection 82A(1) provides that the circumstances in which services are
rendered or initiated by a practitioner constitute a prescribed pattern of services if
they are circumstances prescribed by the regulations for the purposes of section 82A.
New subsection 82A(2) provides that the circumstances prescribed may relate to
services of a particular kind or description that are rendered or initiated either by
practitioners in a particular profession, or by an identified group or groups of
practitioners in a particular profession.
New subsection 82A(3) provides that the regulations may prescribe circumstances
which include the rendering or initiation of more than a specified number of either
services or services of a particular kind, on each of more than a specified number of
days during a specified period.
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New section 82A permits flexibility in the regulation-making power. Different
combinations of numbers of days and services can be used to determine what
constitutes a prescribed pattern of service for different health professions, or for
individual specialties within professions. This recognises that significant variation
exists in the way in which different health professions and individual specialties
within professions practice and that the point at which the quality of the clinical
service provided to patients may be undermined varies between professions and
specialties.
Item 7: Division 3 of Part VAA (heading)
Item 7 amends the heading of Division 3 of Part VAA by repealing the existing
heading, “Division 3 - Medicare Australia CEO may request review” and substituting
the new heading “Division 3 - Role of Chief Executive Medicare”. This amendment is
a technical amendment which will refer to the appropriate position title of the relevant
officer, previously Medicare Australia CEO, and will better reflect Division 3 of Part
VAA of the HIA after the commencement of Schedule 2 of this Bill, once enacted.
Item 8: Section 86 (heading)
Item 8 repeals the existing heading “Medicare Australia CEO may request Director to
review provision of services” and inserts the new heading “Requests by Chief
Executive Medicare to Director to review provision of services”. This amendment is
a technical amendment which will refer to the appropriate position title of the relevant
officer, previously Medicare Australia CEO, will better reflect the section after the
commencement of this item.
Item 9: Subsection 86(1)
Item 9 amends existing subsection 86(1) by omitting “The” and substituting “Subject
to subsection (1A), the”. This is a technical consequential amendment, required as a
result of the insertion of new subsection 86(1A) (item 10 refers).
Item 10: After subsection 86(1)
Item 10 inserts new subsection 86(1A) after existing subsection 86(1). It provides that
if the Chief Executive Medicare becomes aware that the circumstances in which
services were rendered or initiated by a person constitute a prescribed pattern of
services, the Chief Executive Medicare is required to make a request to the Director of
Professional Services Review under existing subsection 86(1) in relation to the
services. New subsection 86(1A) places this obligation upon the Chief Executive
Medicare even if there is a possibility that a Professional Services Review Committee
could reasonably conclude that exceptional circumstances existed on a particular day
which affected the rendering or initiating of particular services on that day (refer to
item 3 and new subsection 82(1B)).
Item 11: At the end of subsection 86(3)
Item 11 inserts, at the end of existing subsection 86(3), a note which explains that if,
under subsection 86(1), the Medicare Australia CEO requests the Director of
Professional Services Review to review the provision of services by a person during a
specified period because of subsection 86(1A), the request may include reasons other
than the prescribed pattern of services.
Item 12: At the end of subsection 93(6)
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Item 12 inserts, at the end of existing subsection 93(6), a note which explains that,
where the Director of Professional Services Review decides to make a referral to a
Professional Services Review Committee, the reasons given by the Director (as to
why the Director thinks the person under review may have engaged in inappropriate
practice in providing the services to which the referral relates – refer to existing
paragraph 93(6)(a)) may relate solely to the services being rendered or initiated in
circumstances that constitute a prescribed pattern of services.
Item 13: Section 106KA
Item 13 repeals existing section 106KA. Existing section 106KA is replaced by new
subsections 82(1A) to 82(1D) (item 3 refers) and new section 82A (item 6 refers).
Item 14: Paragraph 106KB (1)(b)
Item 14 omits from existing paragraph 106KB(1)(b) the reference to “106KA” and
substitutes the words “for the purposes of subsection 82(1A) or (1B)”. This is a
technical consequential amendment and is required as a result of the deletion of
existing section 106KA (item 13 refers) and the insertion of new subsections 82(1A)
and 82(1B) (item 3 refers).
Item 15: Application
The application provision provides that the repeals and amendments of the HIA
described in Part 1 of Schedule 2 of the Bill do not apply in relation to requests made
under section 86 of the HIA before the commencement of item 15 of Schedule 2 of
the Bill, once enacted. The “old law” (existing section 106KA, existing section
106KB and any regulations which are in force immediately before the commencement
of item 15 of Schedule 2 of the Bill, once enacted) will continue to apply in relation to
such requests. These amendments will only apply to new requests made under section
86 of the HIA.

PART 2 – Allied Health Practitioners
This part inserts provisions relating to allied health practitioners into Part VAA,
Divisions 1 and 2 of the HIA.
Division 1 – Amendments
Item 16: Subsection 81(1) (at the end of the definition of practitioner)
Item 16 broadens the definition of practitioner in subsection 81(1) by including a
new paragraph (i) which allows the Minister to determine new categories of health
professionals (providing health services within the meaning of subsection 3C(8) of the
HIA) for the purposes of Part VAA of the Professional Services Review Scheme.
This amendment is made as a result of the Commonwealth broadening the categories
of health professionals permitted to provide Medicare-eligible services to include
categories not specified under subsection 81(1) of the HIA. The new categories of
health professionals who provide health services within the meaning of subsection
3C(8) of the HIA and who cannot currently be reviewed under the Professional
Services Review Scheme include aboriginal health workers; audiologists; clinical
psychologists; diabetes educators; dieticians; exercise physiologists; mental health
workers; mental health nurses; occupational therapists; psychologists; social workers;
and speech pathologists.
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This gives effect to Recommendation 12 of the Review of the Professional Services
Review Scheme – Report of the Steering Committee – May 2007 which recommended
section 81 be amended to include all allied health groups who are eligible to provide
services that attract a Medicare benefit.
Item 17: Subsection 81(1) (at the end of the definition of profession)
Item 17 broadens the definition of profession in subsection 81(1) by including a new
paragraph (h) which allows the Minister to determine categories of professions for the
purposes of Part VAA of the HIA.
Item 18: After subsection 81(1)
Item 18 allows the Minister to determine by legislative instrument:
(a) new categories of health professionals as practitioners for the purposes of
Part VAA of the HIA, if the health professional is providing a health service
referred to in subsection 3C(8) of the HIA; and
(b) that a particular vocation engaged in by the health professional is a
profession for the purposes of Part VAA of the HIA.
Item 19: Before subsection 81(2)
This item inserts the heading ‘Meaning of provides services.’ to subsection 81(2) of
the HIA.
Item 20: Paragraph 106ZPA(1)(c)
Item 20 removes paragraph 106ZPA(1)(c) and adds a new paragraph 106ZPA(1)(c) to
ensure that, a member of the profession of each new category of health professional
added for the purposes of the Professional Services Review Scheme, may sit on the
Determining Authority.
Item 21: Paragraph 106ZPB(2)(c)
Item 21 removes paragraph 106ZPB(2)(c) and adds a new paragraph 106ZPB(2)(c) to
ensure that practitioners under Part VAA of the Professional Services Review Scheme
are represented on the Determining Authority.
Item 22: Subsection 106ZPB(3)
Item 22 amends subsection 106ZPB(3) by inserting ‘other than a medical practitioner’
after the phrase ‘a practitioner’ to make it clear that when the Minister is making
appointments to the Determining Authority, the Minister must consult the Australian
Medical Association about the appointment of medical practitioners, or other
appropriate organisations about the appointment of other health practitioners.
Item 23: Subsection 106ZPB(3)
Item 23 omits subparagraphs 106ZPA(1)(c)(ii) to (vii) and adds paragraph
106ZPA(1)(c). The new paragraph provides that the Minister cannot appoint a
practitioner to the Determining Authority unless the practitioner is a member of a
group listed in paragraph 106ZPA(1)(c ) of the HIA. This amendment is a technical
consequential amendment, required as a result of the insertion of new paragraph
106ZPA(1)(c) (item 20 refers).
Item 24: Subsection 106ZPH(3)
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Item 24 repeals subsection 106ZPH(3) and substitutes a new subsection in respect of
acting appointments to the Determining Authority. The new subsection provides that
where the Minister appoints a person to act for a member of the Determining
Authority, that person must be the same kind of practitioner as the member of the
Determining Authority.
Item 25: Subsection 124B(1) (at the end of the definition of practitioner)
Item 25 broadens the definition of practitioner in subsection 124B(1) which is used
for the purpose of Part VB - Medicare Participation Review Committee by including a
new paragraph (i) which will allow the Minister for Health and Ageing to determine
categories of health professionals (providing health services within the meaning of
subsection 3C(8) of the HIA) for the purposes of Part VB of the HIA.
This amendment is made as a result of the Commonwealth broadening the categories
of practitioners permitted to provide health services within the meaning of subsection
3C(8) of the HIA to include a broad range of other health professionals. These new
categories of health professionals include: aboriginal health workers; audiologists;
diabetes educators; clinical psychologists; dieticians; exercise physiologists; mental
health workers; mental health nurses; occupational therapists; psychologists; social
workers; and speech pathologists.
Item 26: At the end of section 124B
Item 26 amends subsection 124B by adding new paragraph (7) which will enable the
Minister to determine by legislative instrument that new categories of health
professionals are practitioners for the purposes of Part VB if they provide a health
service referred to in subsection 3C(8) of the HIA.
Item 27: At the end of section 124EB(2)
Item 27 amends subsection 124EB(2) by adding new paragraphs (d), (e), (f), (g) and
(h) to ensure that the Chairperson appoints a member of the MPRC, from a list
provided to the Minister by a professional organisation, who is a health professional
of the same kind as the practitioner being reviewed by the MPRC.
Division 2 – Transitional and application provisions
Item 28: Transitional – review of services rendered or initiated by certain allied
health practitioners
Item 28 is a transitional provision which applies to services rendered or initiated by
the newly added health practitioners after the Minister makes a determination in
relation to them under subsection 81(1A) of the HIA. Item 28 provides that the Chief
Executive Medicare must not make a request under section 86 in relation to services
provided by a person, if those services were provided before the person was
determined to be a practitioner for the purposes of the PSR Scheme. The reference to
a request under section 86 of the HIA covers requests under subsection 86(1) and
requests required to be made under subsection 86(1A) of the HIA.
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Item 29: Application – acts and omissions of certain allied health practitioners
Item 29 limits the application of Part VB of the HIA to relevant acts and omissions
committed by health professionals after they become practitioners for the purposes of
subsection 124B of the HIA. This means that relevant offences and civil
contraventions committed in relation to services provided before the Minister
determines that a health professional is a practitioner for the purposes of Part VB,
cannot be referred to a MPRC.
Subitem (3) provides that if an act or omission occurs around the time the
determination is made, and some services relating to the act or omission occur prior to
the determination being made and some occur after the determination is made, then
the act or omission is taken to have occurred prior to the making of the determination.
This means that where a relevant offence or civil contravention relates to services
provided over a period of time, including some provided before a person becomes a
practitioner for the purposes of Part VB, that relevant offence or civil contravention is
outside the scope of the MPRC.
Item 30: Application of item 27
Item 30 provides that the amendments made by item 27 in relation to subsection
124EB(2) only apply to a MPRC established after the commencement of the item.

Part 3 – Meaning of service
This Part relates to existing paragraph (a) of the definition of service for the purposes
of Part VAA of the HIA, in existing subsection 81(1).
The purpose of the amendment is to clarify that the Professional Services Review
Scheme applies in respect of a service that has been initiated, if at the time it was
initiated, a medicare benefit would have been payable in respect of the service had it
been rendered at that time. This is the case:
• whether or not the initiated service has been or will be rendered; and
• even where no medicare benefit is payable for the initiating service.
Item 31: Subsection 81(1) (paragraph (a) of the definition of service)
Item 31 repeals existing paragraph (a) of the definition of service in subsection 81(1)
and substitutes new paragraphs (a) and (ab).
New paragraph (a) provides that service means a service that has been rendered if, at
the time it was rendered, a medicare benefit was payable in respect of the service.
This new paragraph effectively replicates existing paragraph (a) of the definition of
service in so far as it relates to a service that has been rendered.
New paragraph (ab) provides that service means a service that has been initiated
(whether or not it has been or will be rendered) if, at the time it was initiated, a
medicare benefit would have been payable in respect of the service had it been
rendered at that time.
This is the case even where no medicare benefit is payable for the initiating service.
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For example, a practitioner refers a patient for a diagnostic imaging service such as an
x-ray and a medicare benefit is payable for the x-ray (the initiated service) but is not
payable for the consultation with the referring practitioner. New paragraph (ab)
clarifies that the initiated service will come within the definition of service if a
medicare benefit would have been payable for the service if it had been rendered at
the time it was initiated.
A review of initiated services which have not yet been rendered is relevant to the
consideration of whether or not a practitioner has engaged in inappropriate practice.
For example, a chiropractor may advertise that every new patient for the month of
March will receive ‘a free set of spinal x-rays’ at the first consultation. The
chiropractor may then refer each new patient for a service for which a medicare
benefit would be payable if rendered e.g. an x-ray. If the chiropractor is subsequently
a person under review, his or her conduct in initiating such services may be taken into
account in forming a view about inappropriate practice even though the initiated
services may not have been rendered (or may never be rendered). This is because the
chiropractor has initiated services which, if rendered, would result in the expenditure
of public revenue for services that may not be clinically relevant.
Item 32: Application
Item 32 provides that an amendment made by Part 3 applies to a service that is
rendered or initiated on or after the day that item 32 commences.

Part 4 – Extension of time for certain processes
This Part relates to an extension of time in certain circumstances for a Professional
Services Review Committee to provide its final report and for the Determining
Authority to issue a draft or final determination.
Item 33: Subsection 106G(3)
Item 33 repeals existing subsection 106G(3) and replaces it with a new subsection
106G(3). New subsection 106G(3) provides that where the circumstances in column
1 of the table occur, the Professional Services Review Committee may determine in
writing that the period of six months referred to in existing paragraph 106G(2)(a)
(which sets out the timeframe by which the Committee must give its final report to the
Determining Authority or, where relevant, the person under review) is extended for a
period that does not exceed the specified period in column 2 of the table for that item.
New subsection 106G(3) differs from existing subsection 106G(3) by the insertion of
a new circumstance (set out at item 2 of the table). The new circumstance is where
the person under review is fully disqualified under existing section 105 for failing to
appear, give evidence or answer a question when required by the Professional
Services Review Committee. The maximum period of extension is the period in which
the person under review is fully disqualified under section 105.
New subsection 106G(3) also differs by making it clear in item 4 of the table that a
circumstance is that the Professional Services Review Committee’s consideration of
the referral is suspended because of an injunction or other court order.
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The other circumstances in new subsection 106G(3) are as follows:
• the person under review is unable because of illness to attend a hearing being
conducted by the Professional Services Review Committee;
• a notice is given to a person under existing subsection 105A(2) (to produce
documents or give information) and the person fails to comply with a requirement
of the notice; and
• the Professional Services Review Committee’s consideration of the referral is
suspended under existing paragraph 106N(2)(b) (because the Committee refers
material to the Medicare Australia CEO if it suspects that the person under review
may have committed a relevant offence or relevant civil contravention).
New subsection 106G(3) also sets out the maximum periods of extension for each
item in the table.
Item 34: After subsection 106G(4)
Item 34 inserts new subsection 106G(4A) which clarifies that the period of six months
referred to in existing paragraph 106G(2)(a) (which sets out the timeframe by which
the Professional Services Review Committee must give its final report to the
Determining Authority or, where relevant, the person under review) may be extended
under new subsection 106G(3) more than once.
Item 35: Subsection 106S(2)
Item 35 repeals existing subsection 106S(2) and substitutes new subsections 106S(2)
and 106S(2A).
Existing subsection 106S(1) provides that the Director may give the Determining
Authority any information that the Director considers is relevant to the Authority
making its draft determination or final determination in accordance with existing
section 106U. The current subsection 106S(2) provides that any information which
the Director gives the Determining Authority under subsection 106S(1) must be given
no later than the day on which the Professional Services Review Committee’s final
report is given to the Determining Authority under existing subsection 106L(3).
New subsection 106S(2) provides that the Director may give information to the
Determining Authority under existing subsection 106S(1) on one occasion only.
New subsection 106S(2A) provides that the Director must not give information to the
Determining Authority under existing subsection 106S(1) after the Authority has
made its draft determination in accordance with existing section 106U.
The purpose of new subsections 106S(2) and 106S(2A) is to extend the time that the
Director currently has for giving information to the Determining Authority from the
day on which the Professional Services Review Committee’s final report is given to
when the Determining Authority makes its draft determination. This amendment is
necessary because there is no other provision under which the Director may pass
information to the Determining Authority even though instances have arisen when the
Director has acquired case-relevant information after the date upon which the
Determining Authority had received the Professional Services Review Committee’s
final report. In such instances, the Director was unable to pass the information to the
Determining Authority.
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The information the Director may provide to the Determining Authority may be to the
advantage of the person under review, for example, if the practitioner has taken
demonstrable steps to address the conduct under review in relation to the provision of
services. However, the information provided may not be to the person’s advantage,
for example, if it demonstrates that the person has persisted with conduct relevant to
the review.
New subsections 106S(2) and 106S(2A) prevent the Director from giving information
more than once and from giving information after the Authority has made its draft
determination. These limitations ensure that the person under review has adequate
opportunities to make submissions in relation to the information given, which affords
natural justice to the person under review (refer to new section 106SA at item 36).
Item 36: Subsection 106SA
Item 36 repeals existing section 106SA and substitutes a new section 106SA.
New subsection 106SA(1) is headed “Invitation to make submissions” and provides
that the Determining Authority must give the person under review a written invitation
to make written submissions to the Authority, having regard to the Professional
Services Review Committee’s final report and any information given by the Director
under new section 106S (item 35 refers), about the directions the Authority should
make in the draft determination relating to the person.
The note at the end of subsection 106SA(1) provides that existing section 106U sets
out the directions the Determining Authority can make.
New subsection 106SA(2) provides that an invitation under new subsection 106SA(1)
must state that the person under review may make submissions within one month after
the day on which the invitation is given to the person.
The note at the end of subsection 106SA(2) provides that the period for making
submissions may be extended under new subsection 106SA(5) (because the person
applied for an extension and the other requirements of new subsection 106SA(5) were
fulfilled). The note also provides that the period for making submissions may be
affected by new section 106TB (which applies when the time for doing an act is
affected by a court order – item 41 refers).
New subsection 106SA(3) is headed “Invitation to be given after Committee’s final
report is given to Authority” and provides that the Determining Authority must give
an invitation to the person under review to make a submission under new subsection
106SA(1) within one month after being given the Professional Services Review
Committee’s final report.
The note at the end of subsection 106SA(3) provides that the period for giving the
invitation may be affected by new section 106TB (which applies when the time for
doing an act is affected by a court order – item 41 refers).
New subsection 106SA(4) is headed “Further invitation to be given in certain
circumstances” and provides that if, the Director gives the Determining Authority
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information under section 106S (item 35 refers), after the Determining Authority has
given the person under review an invitation under new subsection 106SA(1), the
Determining Authority must, within 14 days after being given the information from
the Director, give the person a further invitation under new subsection 106SA(1).
Subsection (3) does not apply to the further invitation.
That is, where a person under review has been invited to make a submission in
relation to the Professional Services Review Committee’s final report under
subsection 106SA(1), and the Director then gives further information under
subsection 106S(1) to the Determining Authority (before the Determining Authority
makes a draft determination), the Determining Authority must within 14 days of being
given the information from the Director, invite the person under review to make
submission in relation to the information and give the person one month in which to
make a submission. The submission periods relating to the Professional Services
Review Committee’s final report and any new information run concurrently. The
submission period relating to the Committee’s final report is not extended by an
invitation regarding new information given under new subsection 106SA(4).
The note at the end of subsection 106SA(4) provides that the period for giving the
invitation may be affected by new section 106TB (which applies when the time for
doing an act is affected by a court order – item 41 refers).
New subsection 106SA(5) provides that the Determining Authority may extend a
period within which the person under review may make submissions if the person
applies, in writing, for the period to be extended, and the application is made before
the end of the period, and the Authority considers that it is reasonable to extend the
period. An example of when subsection 106SA(5) might apply is where a person has
sought additional data from Medicare Australia in order to support the person’s
submission to the Determining Authority.
Item 37: Subsection 106T(1)
Item 37 repeals existing subsection 106T(1) and substitutes new subsections 106T(1)
and 106T(1A).
New subsection 106T(1) provides that the Determining Authority must, after taking
into account any submissions made by the person under review in accordance with
new section 106SA (which is about submission periods - item 36 refers), make a draft
determination in accordance with existing section 106U (which sets out the directions
that the Determining Authority can make) relating to the person, and give copies of
the draft determination to the person and to the Director.
New subsection 106T(1A) provides that the Determining Authority must comply with
new subsection 106T(1) within 1 month after the last day on which the person under
review may make submissions in accordance with section 106SA (which is about
submission periods - item 36 refers).
The note at the end of subsection 106T(1A) provides that the period for giving the
invitation may be affected by new section 106TB (which applies when the time for
doing an act is affected by a court order – item 41 refers).
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Item 38: At the end of subsection 106T(2)
Item 38 adds a note to the end of existing subsection 106T(2) to provide that the
period for making submissions may be affected by new section 106TB (which applies
when the time for doing an act is affected by a court order – item 41 refers).
Item 39: Subsection 106T(4)
Item 39 amends existing subsection 106T(4) by omitting the words “that paragraph”
and substituting the words “subsection (1A)”. This amendment is a technical
consequential amendment required as a result of new subsection 106T(1A) (item 37
refers).
Item 40: At the end of subsection 106TA(1)
Item 40 adds a note to the end of existing subsection 106TA(1) to provide that the
period for making submissions may be affected by new section 106TB (which applies
when the time for doing an act is affected by a court order – item 41 refers).
Item 41: After section 106TA
Item 41 inserts new section 106TB, which is about how time periods for doing an act
in new Subdivision C are affected if an injunction or other court order operates.
A person under review may seek review by the Federal Court at any stage of the
process set out in Part VAA of the Act. The purpose of new section 106TB is to
automatically extend the time for the Determining Authority to make a draft or final
determination where a court order affects the time for doing an act.
New subsection 106TB(1) provides that section 106TB applies in relation to an act
that is required or permitted by Subdivision C to be done within a particular period
(referred to as the original action period) if an injunction or other court order
prevents the act, or a further act of that kind, from being done within that period.
New subsection 106TB(2) provides that, despite any other provision of Subdivision C,
and subject to any order of a court, the original action period stops running at the
beginning of the period (referred to as the suspension period) during which the
injunction or other court order prevents the act from being done; and a new period
(referred to as the new action period) for doing the act, being a period of the same
length as the original action period, starts running on the day after the end of the
suspension period.
For example, where the Determining Authority has been provided with the
Professional Services Review Committee’s final report, the Determining Authority is
required to invite the person under review to make a submission within one month
after being given the Committee’s final report (new subsection 106SA(3) – item 36
refers). This is the original action period. If an injunction prevents the Determining
Authority from inviting the person, that is, there is a suspension period preventing the
act from being done, then, once the suspension period ends, due to the injunction no
longer being in force, the Determining Authority has one month from the day after the
end of the suspension period to invite the person to make a submission. That is, the
new action period for making the invitation for a submission is one month (which is
equivalent to the original action period) and it runs from the day after the end of the
suspension period.
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New subsection 106TB(3) provides that if a court order operates during a submission
period (sections 106SA and 106T refer), the person’s submission period starts afresh
irrespective of whether or not the person made a submission. If a person made a
submission prior to the court order taking effect, the person is taken to have already
made that submission for the purposes of any new action periods. The purpose of this
subsection is to clarify that a person is not required to make another submission where
they have already provided a submission prior to the court order taking effect.
Item 42: Application of items 35, 36, 37 and 39
Item 42 is an application provision which provides that the amendments made by
items 35, 36, 37 and 39 of Schedule 2 do not apply in relation to the making of a draft
determination or a final determination in relation to a person under review under Part
VAA, if the Professional Services Review Committee’s final report in relation to the
person was given to the Determining Authority under subsection 106L(3) of the HIA
before the commencement of this item.

Part 5 – No further action to be taken in certain circumstances
This Part provides that a Professional Services Review Committee or the Determining
Authority may take no further action in certain circumstances.
Item 43: Subsection 106G(6)
Subsection 106G(6) allows the Director, in certain circumstances, to give the
Professional Services Review Committee written notice that the Director is satisfied
that circumstances exist that make a proper investigation by the Committee
impossible. The Director must also give this notice to the CEO of Medicare Australia
and the person under review within seven days of giving the notice to the Professional
Services Review Committee.
Subsection 106G(6) is removed and replaced with a new section 106GA which deals
with not only the notification by the Director but also the notification by the
Professional Services Review Committee in circumstances where a proper
investigation is impossible by the Committee (refer to item 44).
Item 44: After section 106G
Circumstances may arise when it becomes impossible for the Professional Services
Review Committee to conduct a proper investigation or for the Determining Authority
to make a Determination in relation to the person under review, for example when the
person under review dies or is permanently incapacitated.
Item 44 inserts section 106GA. The purpose of subsection 106GA(1) is that it allows
the Director, in certain circumstances, to notify the Professional Services Review
Committee that the Director is satisfied that circumstances exist that would make a
proper investigation by the Committee impossible. The notice by the Director must
set out the reasons for the decision.
Subsection 106GA(2) provides for the Professional Services Review Committee to
notify the Director, in certain circumstances, that the Committee is satisfied that
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circumstances exist that would make a proper investigation by the Committee
impossible. The notice by the Professional Services Review Committee must set out
the reasons for the decision.
Subsection 106GA(3) provides that if the Director or the Professional Services
Review Committee gives a notice, the Director must give a copy of that notice to the
CEO of Medicare Australia and the person under review within 7 days of the Director
receiving the notice from the Committee or the Director giving the notice to the
Committee.
Item 45: Division 5 of Part VAA (heading)
Item 45 replaces the heading ‘Division 5– Determinations by the Determining
Authority’ with ‘Division 5 – Determining Authority
Subdivision A – Establishment etc. of the Determining Authority’ clarifying that
subdivision A of Division 5 of Part VAA of the HIA deals with both the establishment
and functions of the Determining Authority.
Item 46: Before section 106R
Item 46 adds the heading ‘Subdivision B – Ratification of agreements by the
Determining Authority’ which identifies the provisions in Part VAA dealing with
the ratification of section 92 agreements between the Director and the person under
review by the Determining Authority.
Item 46 also inserts subsection 106QA into the HIA which is an application provision
that applies in circumstances where a section 92 agreement between the Director and
the person under review is given to the Determining Authority for ratification.
Section 106QB is also inserted into the HIA which broadly deals with circumstances
that may arise when it becomes impossible for the Determining Authority to ratify a
section 92 agreement between the Director and the person under review, such as when
the person dies or is permanently incapacitated.
Subsection 106QB(1) allows the Director to give a written notice to the Determining
Authority that he or she is satisfied that it is not possible for an action in a section 92
agreement to take effect. The written notice must explain the reasons for this
decision. Subsection 106QB(2) allows the Determining Authority to give a written
notice to the Director that the Authority is satisfied that it is not possible for an action
in a section 92 agreement to take effect. The written notice must explain the reasons
for this decision. If a written notice is given by the Director to the Determining
Authority in relation to a person under review pursuant to subsection 106QB(1) or a
notice is given by the Determining Authority to the Director in relation to a person
under review pursuant to subsection 106QB(2), then any decision under section 106R
ceases to have effect in relation to the section 92 agreement, and the Director must,
within 7 days, after giving or receiving the notice (as the case may be) give a copy of
the notice to the Chief Executive Medicare and the person under review (subsection
106QB(3)).
Item 47: Section 106 R (heading)
Item 47 replaces the heading to section 106R with ‘Authority must ratify or refuse
to ratify agreement’.
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Item 48: Subsection 106R(1)
Item 48 removes subsection 106R(1) and adds a new subsection 106R(1) that
provides that the Determining Authority must decide whether or not to ratify a section
92 agreement within one month after the day on which it receives the agreement from
the Director.
This amendment is a technical consequential amendment, required as a result of the
insertion of a new subdivision B (item 46 refers).
Item 49: After section 106R
Item 49 adds the heading ‘Subdivision C – Determinations by the Determining
Authority’ to identify the sections dealing with the making of the determinations by
the Determining Authority.
Item 49 also inserts new subsection 106RA into the HIA which is an application
provision that applies in circumstances where a final report from the Professional
Services Review Committee in relation to a person under review is given to the
Determining Authority under subsection 106L(3).
Item 49 also inserts new subsection 106RB which broadly deals with circumstances
that may arise when it becomes impossible for the Determining Authority to make a
proper draft or final determination in relation to a person under review, such as when
the person dies or is permanently incapacitated. Subsection 106RB(1) allows the
Director to give a written notice to the Determining Authority that he or she is
satisfied that it is not possible for a proper draft or final determination to be made by
the Determining Authority in relation to a person under review. The notice must
explain the reasons for this decision.
Subsection 106RB(2) allows the Determining Authority to give a written notice to the
Director that the Determining Authority is satisfied that it is not possible for a proper
draft or final determination to be made by the Determining Authority in relation to a
person under review. The notice must explain the reasons for this decision. If a
written notice is given by the Director to the Determining Authority in relation to a
person under review pursuant to subsection 106RB(1), or a written notice is given by
the Determining Authority to the Director in relation to a person under review
pursuant to subsection 106RB(2), then Subdivision C (dealing with the provision of
draft and final determination by the Determining Authority) ceases to have effect in
relation to the person under review and the Director must within 7 days after giving or
receiving the notice (as the case may be) give a copy of the notice to the Chief
Executive Medicare and the person under review (subsection 106RB(3)).

Part 6 – Date of effect for final determinations
Item 50: Subsection 106V(2)
Section 106V specifies when a final determination of the Determining Authority takes
effect.
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Existing subsection 106V(1) provides that subject to subsection 106V(2), the final
determination takes effect on the 35th day after the day on which the Determining
Authority gives a copy of it to the person under review. Existing subsection 106V(2)
defines the dates from which the final determination takes effect when the person
under review institutes court proceedings in respect of the final determination.
Item 50 repeals existing subsection 106V(2) and substitutes new subsection 106V(2).
New subsection 106V(2) differs from existing subsection 106V(2):
• by addressing the issue of when the final determination takes effect if either an
application instituting a proceeding is withdrawn or a proceeding is
discontinued; and
• by changing the timeframe within which the final determination takes effect
when a person under review withdraws or discontinues an appeal.
New subsection 106V(2) provides that, if before that 35th day (i.e. before the 35th day
after the day on which the Determining Authority gives a copy of the final
determination to the person under review – refer to subsection 106V(1)), a proceeding
is instituted in a court in respect of the final determination, the determination takes
effect (subject to any court order) at the end of the period specified in paragraph (a),
(b), (c) or (d) as the case requires.
Under paragraph (a) of new subsection 106V(2), if an application instituting a
proceeding is withdrawn or the proceeding is discontinued, the determination takes
effect (subject to any court order) at the end of 7 days after the day on which the
application is withdrawn or the proceeding is discontinued.
Under paragraph (c) of new subsection 106V(2), if an appeal is instituted but the
appeal is then withdrawn or discontinued, the determination takes effect (subject to
any court order) at the end of 7 days after the day on which the appeal is withdrawn or
discontinued. New paragraph 106V(2)(c) corresponds to existing paragraph
106V(2)(b) but reduces the timeframe within which the determination takes effect
from 35 days (after the day the appeal is withdrawn or discontinued) to 7 days (after
the day the appeal is withdrawn or discontinued) where the appeal is instituted in a
court other than the High Court.
Under paragraphs (b) and (d) of new subsection 106V(2), if a proceeding or an appeal
is dismissed or determined, the determination takes effect (subject to any court order)
at the end of the prescribed number of days after the day on which the proceeding or
the appeal is dismissed or determined. The prescribed number of days is set out in
existing subsection 106V(3) and differs depending upon the court in which the
proceeding or appeal is instituted. New paragraphs 106V(2)(b) and (d) in effect
replicate existing paragraphs 106V(2)(a) and (c).
Item 51: Application
Item 51 provides that new subsection 106V(2) does not apply in relation to a final
determination that was made by the Determining Authority under existing section
106TA before the commencement of item 51.
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Part 7 – Referrals to Medicare Participation Review Committee
Part 7 relates to the interaction between the PSR Scheme which is set out in Part VAA
of the HIA and MPRCs which are established under Part VB of the HIA. MPRCs are
statutory committees established on a case by case basis to make determinations on a
range of matters relating to practitioners such as in relation to:
• practitioners who have commissioned relevant offences or relevant civil
contraventions ; or
• approved pathology practitioners or authorities who are reasonably believed to
have breached pathology undertakings; or
• practitioners or persons who are reasonably believed to have engaged in
prohibited diagnostic imaging practices; or
• practitioners who have been found to have engaged in inappropriate practice on
two separate occasions under the Professional Services Review Scheme.
Currently, under subsection 106X(2), where a practitioner has been found to have
engaged in inappropriate practice by a PSR Committee resulting in final
determinations of a Determining Authority taking effect on two occasions, the
Director must give to the Chairperson of a MPRC a written notice setting out the
details of all final determinations that have taken effect against the person. An
agreement between a practitioner and the Director under section 92 is taken to be a
final determination of the Determining Authority for the purposes of section 106X
(see paragraph 92(4)(f)).
Under subsection 124E(2A), a MPRC must be established where the Chairperson
receives a notice under section 106X. The MPRC then determines whether any
further action should be taken against the practitioner to that determined by the
Determining Authority. Under section 124FAA, the MPRC may determine that no
further action be taken against the practitioner in addition to that action being taken
under the final determination made by the Determining Authority under section
106TA. Alternatively, the MPRC may determine that the practitioner is disqualified
(partly or fully) from providing professional services for a specified period not
exceeding 5 years. A determination by the MPRC that a practitioner is disqualified
replaces any period of disqualification under a final determination made under section
106TA that is still in force when the MPRC's determination is made.
This Part removes the obligation imposed upon the Director under section 106X to
refer practitioners who have been found to have engaged in inappropriate practice on
two separate occasions (through either final determinations under section 106TA or
negotiated agreements under section 92) to a MPRC. Instead, the Director (for
agreements made under section 92) and the Determining Authority (for final
determinations made under section 106TA) will be able to impose sanctions which are
equivalent to those which are currently available to a MPRC under section 124FAA.
This gives effect to Recommendation 9 of the Review of the Professional Services
Review Scheme – Report of the Steering Committee – May 2007 which recommended
the Determining Authority be given the power to enforce sanctions equivalent to those
available to an MPRC.
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Item 52: Subparagraph 19B(2)(a)(i)
Item 52 amends existing subparagraph 19B(2)(a)(i) by omitting the reference to
“,124FAA(2)(e)”. This is a technical consequential amendment, resulting because
existing section 124FAA is repealed by Schedule 2 of this Bill (item 70 refers).
Item 53: Subparagraph 19B(2)(b)(i)
Item 53 amends existing subparagraph 19B(2)(b)(i) by omitting the reference to
“,124FAA(2)(d)”. This is a technical consequential amendment, resulting because
existing section 124FAA is repealed by Schedule 2 of this Bill (item 70 refers).
Item 54: Subparagraph 19B(2)(c)(iii)
Item 54 amends existing subparagraph 19B(2)(c)(iii) by omitting the reference to
“,124FAA(2)(e)”. This is a technical consequential amendment, resulting because
existing section 124FAA is repealed by Schedule 2 of this Bill (item 70 refers).
Item 55: Subparagraph 19B(2)(d)(iii)
Item 55 amends existing subparagraph 19B(2)(d)(iii) by omitting the reference to
“,124FAA(2)(d)”. This is a technical consequential amendment, resulting because
existing section 124FAA is repealed by Schedule 2 of this Bill (item 70 refers).
Item 56: Subsection 19D(11)(paragraph (a) of the definition of disqualified
practitioner)
Item 56 amends existing subsection 19D(11) at paragraph (a) of the definition of the
term disqualified practitioner by omitting the words “,124FAA(2)(d) or (e)”. This is a
technical consequential amendment, resulting because existing section 124FAA is
repealed by Schedule 2 of this Bill (item 70 refers).
Item 57: Paragraphs 92(2)(f) and (g)
Item 57 amends existing paragraphs 92(2)(f) and 92(2)(g) by omitting the words “of
not more than 3 years”. This is a technical consequential amendment, resulting
because of the insertion of new subsection 92(2A) (item 58 refers).
Item 58: After subsection 92(2)
Existing paragraph 92(2)(f) provides that the action that may be specified under a
section 92 agreement includes that the person is to be disqualified, for a specified
period of 3 years or less starting when the agreement takes effect, in respect of one or
more of the following:
• provision of specified services, or provision of services other than specified
services;
• provision of services to a specified class of persons, or provision of services to
persons other than persons included in a specified class of persons;
• provision of services within a specified location, or provision of services
otherwise than in a specified location.
Existing paragraph 92(2)(g) provides that the action that may be specified under a
section 92 agreement includes that a person is to be fully disqualified for a specified
period of 3 years or less starting when the agreement takes effect.
Item 58 inserts new subsection 92(2A) which provides that, for the purposes of
existing paragraphs 92(2)(f) and 92(2)(g), the period specified must not be more than
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5 years (if the person is a practitioner in relation to whom an agreement under section
92, or a final determination under section 106TA, has previously taken effect) or 3
years (in any other case).
Item 59: Paragraph 92(4)(e)
Item 59 amends existing paragraph 92(4)(e) by omitting “jurisdiction; and”, and
substituting “jurisdiction.”. This amendment is consequential upon the repeal of
existing paragraph 92(4)(f) (item 60 refers).
Item 60: Paragraph 92(4)(f)
Item 60 repeals existing paragraph 92(4)(f) which is no longer required (item 64
refers).
Item 61: Paragraph 106U(1)(g)
Item 61 amends existing paragraph 106U(1)(g) by inserting after “disqualified” the
words “, for a specified period starting when the determination takes effect,”. This
item clarifies paragraph 106U(1)(g) so that it is clear that the period during which a
practitioner is partially disqualified starts when the determination takes effect.
Item 62: At the end of paragraph 106U(1)(h)
Item 62 amends existing paragraph 106U(1)(h) by inserting “, for a specified period
starting when the determination takes effect”. This item clarifies paragraph
106U(1)(h) so that it is clear that the period during which a practitioner is fully
disqualified starts when the determination takes effect.
Item 63: At the end of paragraph 106U(3) and (4)
Item 63 repeals existing subsections 106U(3) and (4), substituting new subsection
106U(3) (there is no new subsection 106U(4)). New subsection 106U(3) provides
that, for the purposes of paragraphs 106U(1)(g) and (h) (which concern directions
included in a draft or final determination that a practitioner be partly or fully
disqualified for a specified period – items 61 and 62 refer), the period specified must
not be more than 5 years (if the person under review is a practitioner in relation to
whom an agreement under section 92, or a final determination under section 106TA,
has previously taken effect) or 3 years (in any other case).
Item 64: Section 106X
Section 106X requires the Director of Professional Services Review to notify the
Chairperson of a MPRC when a practitioner has received two or more findings of
inappropriate practice through either a negotiated agreement under section 92 and/or a
106TA final determination.
Item 64 repeals section 106X because new subsections 92(2A) and 106U(3) will
apply to practitioners who have received two or more findings of inappropriate
practice through either a negotiated agreement under section 92 and/or a 106TA final
determination.
Item 65: Subsection 106ZPR(2)
Item 65 repeals subsection 106ZPR(2) as it is no longer required (item 60 refers).
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Item 66: Subsection 124E(2A)
Under existing subsection 124E(2A), a MPRC must be established where the
Chairperson receives a notice under existing section 106X. Item 66 repeals
subsection 124E(2A) as it is no longer required (item 64 refers).
Item 67: Subsection 124E(5)
Item 61 amends existing subsection 124E(5) by omitting “106X or”. This is a
technical consequential amendment, resulting from the repeal of existing section
106X (item 64 refers).
Item 68: Subsection 124E(5)
Item 68 amends existing subsection 124E(5) by omitting “, (2A)”. This is a technical
consequential amendment, resulting from the repeal of existing subsection 124E(2A)
(item 66 refers).
Item 69: Subsection 124EA(1)
Item 69 amends existing subsection 124EA(1) by omitting “, (2A)”. This is a
technical consequential amendment, resulting from the repeal of existing subsection
124E(2A) (item 66 refers).
Item 70: Section 124FAA
Existing section 124FAA sets out the permissible determinations that a MPRC
established under subsection 124E(2A) must make in relation to a practitioner. Item
70 repeals section 124FAA as it is no longer required (item 64 refers). Item 70
commences on proclamation (see clause 2 of the Bill).
Note that item 9 of Schedule 3 of this Bill amends existing section 124FAA. This
amendment commences on the day after Royal Assent (i.e. before proclamation).
Item 71: Subsection 124H(7)
Item 71 amends existing subsection 124H(7), by omitting the reference to existing
subsection 124FAA(2). This is a technical consequential amendment, resulting from
the repeal of existing section 124FAA (item 70 refers).
Item 72: Subsection 124J(8)
Item 72 amends subsection 124J(8) by omitting “, (2A)”. This is a technical
consequential amendment resulting from the repeal of existing subsection 124E(2A)
(item 66 refers).
Item 73: Subsection 124S(9)
Item 73 amends existing subsection 124S(9) by omitting “or paragraph 124FAA(2)(d)
or (e)”. This is a consequential amendment, resulting from the repeal of section
124FAA (item 70 refers).
Item 74: Application
Item 74 provides that the repeals and amendments of the HIA made by Part 7 do not
apply in relation to a request to review the provision of services by a person that was
made under section 86 of that Act before the commencement of this item.
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Part 8 – Referrals to appropriate regulatory bodies
This Part is about the Director’s referral obligations and powers under the HIA in
relation to significant threats to life or health.
Item 75: Paragraph 93(8)(a)
Item 75 amends existing paragraph 93(8)(a) by omitting the words “an appropriate
body” and substituting the words “a person or body”. This amendment is a technical
consequential amendment, required as a result of new subsections 106XA(2) to (4)
(item 79 refers).
Item 76: Subsection 93(8)
Item 76 amends existing subsection 93(8) by omitting the words “the appropriate
body” and substituting the words “the person or body”. This amendment is a
technical consequential amendment, required as a result of new subsections 106XA(2)
to (4) (item 79 refers).
Item 77: Section 106XA (heading)
This item replaces the heading for 106XA with ‘Significant threat to life or health’.
This is a technical, consequential amendment.
Item 78: Before subsection 106XA(1)
Item 78 inserts the subheading ‘Opinion formed by Committee or Determining
Authority’. This is a technical, consequential amendment.

Item 79: Subsections 106XA(2) to (4)
Item 79 repeals existing subsections 106XA(2) to (4) and substitutes new subsections
106XA(2) to (4). New subsections 106XA(2) to (4) broaden the circumstances in
which the Director is required to notify bodies of conduct by a person under review
that poses a significant threat to the life or health of another person. New subsections
106XA(2) to (4) also require the Director, where he or she has formed an opinion
under new subsection 106XA(3), to prepare and send a written statement attaching
relevant material to certain persons and bodies.
Item 79 also defines ‘appropriate person or body’ for the purposes of section 106XA.
Existing subsection 106XA(1) provides that where a Professional Services Review
Committee or the Determining Authority forms the opinion that conduct by a person
under review may cause a significant threat to the life or health of another person, the
Committee or the Determining Authority must provide a written statement of their
concerns, with material on which their opinion is based, to the Director.
New subsection 106XA(2) provides that if the Director receives from a Professional
Services Review Committee or the Determining Authority a statement and material
under existing subsection 106XA(1) in relation to conduct by a person under review,
the Director must send the statement and material to:
• a State or Territory body that is responsible for the administration of health
services or the protection of public health and safety in the State or Territory in
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•

which the conduct occurred (for example, a State or Territory Health Department,
Chief Medical Officer or Health Care Complaints Commission); and
each appropriate person or body for the person under review (see new subsection
106XA(4)) (for example, a Medical Board or other registration body).

New subsection 106XA(3) is headed “Opinion formed by Director”. New subsection
106XA(3) provides that if, under Part VAA in relation to a person under review, the
Director forms the opinion that the conduct of a person under review has caused, is
causing, or is likely to cause a significant threat to the life or health of any other
person, the Director must prepare a written statement of his or her concerns; attach to
the statement the material (or copies of material) on which his or her opinion is based;
and send the statement and material to:
• the State or Territory body that is responsible for the administration of health
service or the protection of public health and safety in the State or Territory in
which the conduct occurred (for example, a State or Territory Health Department,
Chief Medical Officer or Health Care Complaints Commission); and
• each appropriate person or body for the person under review (see new subsection
106XA(4)) (for example, a Medical Board or other registration body).
New subsection 106XA(4) is headed “Meaning of appropriate person or body” and
provides that, for the purposes of new paragraph 106XA(2)(b) and new subparagraph
106XA(3)(c)(ii), an appropriate person or body for a person under review is a person
or body that is specified in the regulations and has the power to take action against the
person under review. For example, where a person under review is a medical
practitioner, an appropriate body would be the body responsible for registering
medical practitioners, such as a Medical Board.
Item 80: Paragraph 106XB (heading)
Item 80 replaces the heading to 106XB with ‘Non-compliance by a practitioner
with professional standards’. This is a consequential, technical amendment.
Item 81: Paragraph 106XB(2)(a)
Item 81 repeals existing paragraph 106XB(2)(a) and substitutes with a new paragraph.
New paragraph 106XB(2)(a) provides that if, under Part VAA in relation to a person
under review who is a practitioner, the Director forms the opinion that the practitioner
has failed to comply with professional standards, then under existing paragraph
106XB(2)(c) the Director must prepare and send a statement with relevant material to
the appropriate body referred to in subsection 106XB(3).
New paragraph 106XB(2)(a) differs from existing paragraph 106XB(2)(a) by
broadening the circumstances in which the Director may form an opinion about
whether the conduct of a person under review amounts to a failure to comply with
professional standards. Existing paragraph 106XB(2)(a) is limited to the Director
forming an opinion in the course of the Director’s review rather than at any stage of
the process under Part VAA, for example, in connection with functions and powers
exercised by the PSR Committee or the Determining Authority. The effect of new
paragraph 106XB(2)(c) is that the Director must prepare and send a statement under
paragraph 106XB(2)(c) to the appropriate body where they have formed an opinion at
any stage of the process, under Part VAA of the HIA that a practitioner has failed to
comply with professional standards.
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Part 9 – Disqualified practitioners
Item 82: Subparagraphs 19B(2)(a)(ii) and (c)(iv)
Item 82 amends existing subparagraphs 19B(2)(a)(ii) and (c)(iv) by omitting the word
“partly” and substituting the word “fully”. This amendment corrects minor errors in
existing subparagraphs 19B(2)(a)(ii) and (c)(iv) which require correction to reflect the
policy intent.
The amendment to subparagraph 19B(2)(a)(ii) means that a medicare benefit is not
payable in respect of a professional service if, at the time that the service was
rendered, the person who rendered the service (or on whose behalf the service was
rendered) was a practitioner who was taken to be fully disqualified because a
determination by a MPRC was in effect under paragraphs 124F(2)(f) or 124FF(2)(e)
or 124FF(2)(f) in relation to another person.
The amendment to subparagraph 19B(2)(c)(ii) means that a medicare benefit is not
payable in respect of a professional service if the service was initiated by a person
(other than the person who rendered the service) and the person who initiated the
service (or on whose behalf the service was initiated) was a practitioner who was
taken to be fully disqualified because a determination by a MPRC was in effect under
paragraph 124F(2)(f) or 124FF(2)(e) or 124FF(f) in relation to another person.
Item 83: Subsection 19D(1)
Item 83 amends existing subsection 19D(1) to include the words “or 106ZPM” after
the words “section 19B”.
Existing section 106ZPM sets out the circumstances in which a person under review
may be taken to be fully disqualified for the purposes of section 19D for intentionally
failing to comply with a notice to produce documents or give information within the
period specified in the notice.
Under existing subsection 19D(1), the Minister may serve on a disqualified
practitioner a written instrument directing that with effect from a particular day, the
practitioner shall not render or initiate a specified professional service or services for
which a medicare benefit is payable (under existing section 19B) unless, before
rendering or initiating such a service (or services) to a patient, the practitioner
provides a notice to, or otherwise informs, the patient about the particulars of the
practitioner’s disqualification and its effect.
This amendment to existing subsection 19D(1) is intended to ensure that practitioners
disqualified under section 106ZPM also have the notification obligations imposed
upon them under subsection 19D(1).
Item 84: Subsection 19D(11)(paragraph (c) of the definition of disqualified
practitioner)
Item 84 amends existing subsection 19D(11) at paragraph (c) of the definition of the
term disqualified practitioner by omitting the word “fully”. This is a technical
amendment to clarify that, for the purposes of section 19D, paragraph (c) of the
definition of disqualified practitioner also covers a practitioner who is partly
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disqualified under an agreement between the practitioner and the Director under
existing section 92 that is in effect.
Item 85: Subsection 19D(11)(paragraph (e) of the definition of disqualified
practitioner)
Item 85 amends existing subsection 19D(11) at paragraph (e) of the definition of the
term disqualified practitioner by omitting “paragraph 106U(1)(h) that the practitioner
be fully disqualified” and substituting “paragraph 106U(1)(g) or (h)”. This is a
technical amendment to clarify that, for the purposes of section 19D, paragraph (e) of
the definition of disqualified practitioner also covers a practitioner who is partly
disqualified in accordance with existing paragraph 106U(1)(g).
Item 86: Subsection 19D(11)(note to the definition of disqualified practitioner)
Item 86 repeals the note to existing subsection 19D(11).

Part 10- Patient referrals
Item 87: After section 132
Existing subsection 133(2) provides that in circumstances where an item specifies a
medical service that is to be rendered by a consultant physician or a specialist, to a
patient who has been referred to him or her, regulations may require that, for the
purposes of the item, the patient be referred in a manner prescribed by the regulations.
However as a result of changes in health policy over the last decade a much broader
range of practitioners (including a range of allied health practitioners) are now able to
provide, on receipt of a referral, services for which a medicare benefit is payable. The
purpose of the amendment at item 87 is to enable regulations to be made which
prescribe the manner in which patients are referred for a service for which a medicare
benefit is payable by a referring practitioner to another practitioner (who may not
necessarily be a consultant physician or specialist).
Item 87 inserts new section 132A.
New subsection 132A(1) provides that, if an item specifies a service that is to be
rendered by a practitioner to a patient who has been referred to the practitioner, the
regulations may require that, for the purposes of the item, the patient is to be referred
in a manner prescribed by the regulations.
New subsection 132A(2) defines the terms item and practitioner for the purposes of
new section 132A.
New subsection 132A(2) provides that the term item includes an item relating to a
service specified in a determination in force under subsection 3C(1). This provision is
necessary because a service that is specified in a determination made under subsection
3C(1) is, pursuant to that determination, only treated (for the purposes of specified
provisions of the HIA, the National Health Act 1953 and regulations made under
those Acts), as if there were an item in a table that related to the service. There is no
actual item in a table that relates to the service.
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The term practitioner is defined as having the same meaning as in section 124B.
Existing subsection 124B(1) defines the term practitioner and is amended by this Bill
to include a health professional of a kind determined by the Minister to be a
practitioner for the purposes of Part VB (item 25 refers)). This ensures that the term
practitioner, as it is used in section 132A, will cover the broad range of practitioners
specified in the definition of practitioner in section 124B.
Item 88: Subsection 133(2)
This item repeals subsection 133(2). Subsection 133(2) is no longer required as it has
been replaced by new subsection 132A (item 87 refers).
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Schedule 3 – Technical amendments relating to legislative instruments
Items 1 to 8 of Schedule 3 of the Bill make a number of technical amendments to the
HIA as a consequence of the commencement of the Legislative Instruments Act 2003.
These amendments do not in any way affect the operation of the provisions of the
HIA.
Item 9 of Schedule 3 of the Bill amends existing section 124FAA to clarify its
operation with respect to practitioners who are subject to section 92 agreements.
Although Schedule 2 of the Bill will repeal section 124FAA, with effect from a day to
be fixed by Proclamation, the repeal only applies in relation to section 86 requests
made after the repeal takes effect. The “old law” (section 124FAA amended as
proposed in item 9) will continue to operate in relation to requests made before that
repeal.
Item 1: Subsection 86(5)
Item 1 amends existing subsection 86(5) by inserting “, by legislative instrument,”
after “Minister may”. This is a minor technical amendment as a consequence of the
Legislative Instruments Act 2003. The amendment makes it clear that the instrument
referred to in the subsection is a legislative instrument under the Legislative
Instruments Act 2003.
Item 2: Subsection 86(6)
Item 2 repeals existing subsection 86(6) as the subsection refers to section 46A of the
Acts Interpretation Act 1901 which was repealed by the Legislative Instruments Act
2003. The subsection is repealed because it is redundant.
Item 3: Subsection 93(4)
Item 3 amends existing subsection 93(4) by omitting the reference to “in writing” and
substituting a reference to “by legislative instrument”. This is a minor technical
amendment as a consequence of the Legislative Instruments Act 2003. The
amendment makes it clear that the instrument referred to in the subsection is a
legislative instrument under the Legislative Instruments Act 2003.
Item 4: Subsection 93(5)
Item 4 repeals subsection 93(5) as the subsection refers to section 46A of the Acts
Interpretation Act 1901 which was repealed by the Legislative Instruments Act 2003.
The subsection is repealed because it is redundant.
Item 5: Subsection 106K(3)
Item 5 amends subsection 106K(3) by omitting the reference to “make written” and
substituting a reference to “, by legislative instrument, make”. This is a minor
technical amendment as a consequence of the Legislative Instruments Act 2003. The
amendment makes it clear that the instrument referred to in the subsection is a
legislative instrument under the Legislative Instruments Act 2003.
Item 6: Subsection 106K(5)
Item 6 repeals subsection 106K(5) as the subsection refers to section 46A of the Acts
Interpretation Act 1901 which was repealed by the Legislative Instruments Act 2003.
The subsection is repealed because it is redundant.
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Item 7: Subsection 106Q(3)
Item 7 amends subsection 106Q(3) by inserting “, by legislative instrument,” after
“Minister may”. This is a minor technical amendment as a consequence of the
Legislative Instruments Act 2003. The amendment makes it clear that the instrument
referred to is a legislative instrument under the Legislative Instruments Act 2003.
Item 8: Subsection 106Q(4)
Item 8 repeals subsection 106Q(4) as the subsection refers to section 46A of the Acts
Interpretation Act 1901 which was repealed by the Legislative Instruments Act 2003.
The subsection is repealed because it is redundant.
Item 9: At the end of section 124FAA
Item 9 inserts new subsection 124FAA(7). New subsection 124FAA(7) clarifies that
in section 124FAA, a reference to a final determination under section 106TA includes
a reference to a section 92 agreement entered into between a person under review and
the Director of Professional Services Review that, under paragraph 92(4)(f), is taken
to be a final determination for the purposes of section 106X.
This amendment makes it clear that where a person under review has been referred to
a MPRC under section 106X (because two section 92 agreements or a section 92
agreement and a final determination under section 106TA have taken effect in relation
to the person), paragraph 124FAA(2)(a) allows the MPRC to take no action in
addition to the action taken under the section 92 agreements or the section 92
agreement and final determination (as the case requires) that gave rise to the MPRC
being established under subsection 124E(2A).
This amendment also makes it clear that if the MPRC determines under section
124FAA that a practitioner is disqualified, that determination has the effect of
replacing any period of disqualification set out in a section 92 agreement or final
determination (as the case requires) that is still in force at the time that the MPRC’s
determination under section 124FAA is made.
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Bungling medical watchdog on critical list
SEAN PARNELL, FOI EDITOR THE AUSTRALIAN DECEMBER 28, 2011 12:00AM

THE powerful commonwealth agency tasked with investigating medical rorts needs to be
completely rebuilt, having bungled at least 71 cases, breached patient privacy and failed to
comply with various financial and legislative controls.
The recommendation is in a government-commissioned review that has found problems so entrenched
it calls for the independent statutory authority to be partly subsumed by the Health Department and put
on a new financial footing.
That could mean doctors or their professional bodies for the first time being asked to pay a levy to fund
the Professional Services Review potentially bringing the new Health Minister, Tanya Plibersek, into
conflict with the doctors lobby.
The PSR was established in 1994 to help ensure patient safety and doctors' proper use of funds under
the Medicare Benefits Schedule and Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme. But as the agency has grown it
has become bogged down with investigations and struggled to remain accountable, with a growing list
of internal problems detracting from its role.
While a parliamentary inquiry recently recommended a series of minor reforms, and the PSR has been
negotiating others with the Australian Medical Association, a draft of the government-commissioned
PricewaterhouseCoopers review, obtained by The Australian under Freedom of Information laws,
recommends sweeping changes.
The review reveals the PSR is currently dealing with a number of "high-risk" issues, including
its legislative non-compliance, information security failures, staffing problems and a "high number of
instances of financial framework non-compliance, particularly in relation to the expenditure of public
money" and credit cards used without proper authorisation.
"The extent of the challenges identified in this review indicate that the current operating model needs
to be redesigned to facilitate the future delivery of PSR scheme functions and enable sustainable,
efficient and effective delivery," the draft report warns.
"Changes are required to both the structure of PSR and oversight arrangements."
Last month, the Privacy Commissioner found the PSR had illegally merged MBS and PBS data,
requiring changes to its computer systems, while allegations of documents being left unsecured finally
prompted the PSR to install lockable cabinets.
The PSR was almost crippled by a decision of the Full Bench of the Federal Court in July, which
undermined 71 completed cases and left a cloud over others. The court found the PSR, through
previous health ministers Tony Abbott and Nicola Roxon, had failed to consult the AMA on
appointments to its investigative committees, as required under legislation. If the decision stands the
commonwealth will in February seek leave to appeal to the High Court 44 doctors who were
suspended from Medicare and the PBS, and stripped of $3.3 million in claims, will have a legal right to
sue for damages.
The PSR has on average recouped about $2.3m in taxpayer funds each year and provided a much
greater deterrent to inappropriate practice.
It has a current budget of $6.7m less than previous years due to the impact of the Federal Court
decision and about 30 staff.
The draft report highlights how the PSR workforce has doubled in five years and become more senior,
which "may be inefficient", while the number and length of investigations has also drained its finances.
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Medicare rorts watchdog put on hold
SUE DUNLEVY THE AUSTRALIAN NOVEMBER 30, 2010 12:00AM

THE watchdog in charge of catching doctors who rort Medicare has had its operation
suspended because of "irregularities" over the appointment of its panel members,
jeopardising millions of dollars in government savings.
The Professional Services Review's consideration of the cases against 40 doctors has been
immediately affected, but there are doubts about the enforceability of past decisions of its
panels.
The agency, which recouped more than $2 million in inappropriately claimed Medicare benefits
from 25 doctors last year, is feared by the medical profession.
PSR director Tony Webber told The Australian all the doctors working on panels of the PSR
had been asked to resign and nominate for reappointment. "Some irregularities in the
procedures relating to the appointment of a number of panel members were discovered," he said
in a statement. "The PSR decided to suspend the operation of the committees whilst the
implication of those irregularities was explored and remedial action taken."
The watchdog has legal advice that "no concluded PSR cases are impacted" by the problem but
some doctors are already questioning whether past decisions could be open to a legal challenge.
One of the irregularities relates to the failure of the agency to complete paperwork needed to
appoint two deputy directors to the PSR panel of doctors.
The Australian Medical Association last week met the government to complain about the way
the watchdog was working.
AMA vice-president Steve Hambleton said under its previous director, John Holmes,
membership of PSR panels had been seen as a "a sign of your seniority within the profession".
"We want it to be like that again," Dr Hambleton said.
Under legislation governing the operations of the PSR, the AMA must approve the appointment
of the body's review panels. Dr Hambleton says he has not seen any names of doctors who
might be appointed to these panels come before the AMA for more than a year.
A government spokeswoman has confirmed the AMA was not asked to approve the reappointment of some panel members -- one of the irregularities that led to the suspension of the
agency's work.
Several AMA members had recently complained about the operation of the PSR and that was
why his organisation had approached the government, Dr Hambleton said.
The AMA supports the process of auditing the way doctors generate Medicare expenditure but
it was important that "natural justice is seen to be done" in the PSR's processes, he said.
The PSR is under extra pressure after Health Minister Nicola Roxon increased the number of
reviews undertaken by the agency in a bid to save the government extra money.
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It recommends the PSR be partly subsumed by the Health Department, which would take over
corporate support and provide further oversight.
It also suggests the government bring the PSR into line with public-sector guidelines on cost-recovery,
either through a direct levy on all members of the professions it covers about $87 a year for each of
94,000 practitioners, based on the PSR's 2010-11 funding levels or a direct levy on professional
bodies.
"This (direct levy) approach would provide an incentive for professional bodies to increase their
activities in actively discouraging levels of inappropriate practice," the draft report states.
A spokeswoman for the department said the review would be completed early next year, when the final
recommendations would be considered and discussed with stakeholders, including the AMA.
"The government is aware of the problems identified by the report and has already taken action to
address these," the spokeswoman said, noting the appointment of William Coote as PSR director last
month.
"It is important to acknowledge the work that the PSR has already done over the last year to improve
its operations, and make sure that they are effective and transparent."
The draft report, dated December 19, found it was too early to judge the success of those reforms and a
larger overhaul was needed.
The PSR has sought to prevent a repeat of the issues that led to the Federal Court of Australia decision
and is currently recruiting a new panel of members who can form investigative committees, along with
the deputy directors who can head them.

Comments on this story
Miffed
RE Logic of Canberra- Yes! And I want to know how much money Roxon's Canberra based National
Bowel Cancer Screeing debackle costed the taxpayer too....but noone seems to be able to tell me.
Greg
No the report does not call for a complete re-build. It simply suggests improvement in efficiency and
beefed up, more effective reporting. An expensive, glossy looking report into the work of about 30
people. The rorting by GPs runs to millions every year. All of these past bodies have been captive to
the AMA which protects the vested interests of doctors. What needs to change is the legislation, to
increase input by consumers, not doctors, into investigating outrageous cases of rorting. To tackle the
loopholes that led to the legal fiasco that the AMA are currently exploiting to the max.
Long Xuyen of Viet Nam
We get all hot and bothered when the police investigate the police but we never bat an eyelid when
doctors investigate doctors or lawyers investigate lawyers, two of the most powerful unions in the land.
In fact we scream that any inquiry must include lawyers or doctors. Of course the bureaucrats and
politicians aren't smart enough to keep them in line and they go on their merry way. So what's to be
done? Poor fellow my country.
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A SERIES of bungled appointments to Medicare rorts investigations has exposed other
Commonwealth agencies to the threat of legal challenge.
The Professional Services Review was almost crippled by a decision of the Full Bench of the
Federal Court last year, which undermined at least 71 completed investigations and left a cloud over
others. The court found the PSR, through previous health ministers Tony Abbott and Nicola Roxon,
had failed to consult the Australian Medical Association on appointments to investigative
committees as required under legislation.
Whilst the government has foreshadowed legislation to retrospectively validate the appointments, it
will push ahead with a High Court appeal out of concern other agencies could face similar legal
challenge.
The Australian Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Agency, Australian Pesticides and
Veterinary Medicines Authority, Australian Fisheries Management Authority and the Gene
Technology Technical Advisory Committee are among those deemed at risk.

In a High Court submission filed for the PSR case, the government argues that the Federal Court
``erroneously discerned a legislative purpose to invalidate not only the challenged
appointments ... but also every act of any Committee constituted by one or more of these
appointees.''
The Federal Court failed to adequately consider ``the public interest objects of the PSR Scheme,
and the consequences, including to public health and safety, of holding void every act done in
breach of the consultation requirements''.
``The Full Court's approach to the consultation requirement may have consequences for other
statutory appointments (given) a requirement to consult is frequently afeature of appointments
made under Commonwealth legislation,'' the submission states.
The Australian has previously revealed how a government commissioned review of the PSR
found problems so entrenched it calls for the independent statutory authority to be partly
subsumed by the Health Department and put on a new financial footing.
That could mean doctors or their professional bodies for the first time being asked to pay a levy to
fund the PSR, potentially bringing the new Health Minister, Tanya Plibersek, into conflict with
the doctors lobby.
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A SERIES of bungled appointments to Medicare rorts investigations has exposed other
Commonwealth agencies to the threat of legal challenge.
The Professional Services Review was almost crippled by a decision of the Full Bench of the Federal
Court last year, which undermined at least 71 completed investigations and left a cloud over others. The
court found the PSR, through previous health ministers Tony Abbott and Nicola Roxon, had failed to
consult the Australian Medical Association on appointments to investigative committees as required under
legislation.
Whilst the government has foreshadowed legislation to retrospectively validate the appointments, it will
push ahead with a High Court appeal out of concern other agencies could face similar legal challenge.
The Australian Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Agency, Australian Pesticides and Veterinary
Medicines Authority, Australian Fisheries Management Authority and the Gene Technology Technical
Advisory Committee are among those deemed at risk.

In a High Court submission filed for the PSR case, the government argues that the Federal Court
``erroneously discerned a legislative purpose to invalidate not only the challenged appointments ... but
also every act of any Committee constituted by one or more of these appointees.''
The Federal Court failed to adequately consider ``the public interest objects of the PSR Scheme, and the
consequences, including to public health and safety, of holding void every act done in breach of the
consultation requirements''.
``The Full Court's approach to the consultation requirement may have consequences for other statutory
appointments (given) a requirement to consult is frequently afeature of appointments made under
Commonwealth legislation,'' the submission states.
The Australian has previously revealed how a government commissioned review of the PSR found
problems so entrenched it calls for the independent statutory authority to be partly subsumed by the
Health Department and put on a new financial footing.
That could mean doctors or their professional bodies for the first time being asked to pay a levy to fund
the PSR, potentially bringing the new Health Minister, Tanya Plibersek, into conflict with the doctors
lobby.
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Ms PLIBERSEK (Sydney—Minister for Health)
(09:10): I move:

services under Medicare. This could compromise
public health and safety.

That this bill be now read a second time.

The bill will address this issue by retrospectively
validating past Professional Services Review findings
that have been brought into question because a panel
member or deputy director was not validly appointed.
These Professional Services Review processes will be
held to be valid and effective.

The Professional Services Review (PSR) Scheme and
the Medicare Participation Review Committee process
(MPRC) are important parts of the government's efforts
to support the provision of high quality, appropriate
and safe health services for patients. They protect the
integrity of Medicare.
The Professional Services Review Scheme is a peer
review process for investigating whether a practitioner
has engaged in inappropriate practice in the provision
of services under the Medicare benefits scheme or
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme.
Medicare Participation Review Committees are
independent statutory committees that make
determinations on whether a practitioner should
maintain the right to participate in Medicare.
This bill makes amendments to the provisions for
the Professional Services Review and the Medicare
Participation Review Committee process in the Health
Insurance Act 1973 (the act).
The proposed amendments do not alter the purpose
of the Professional Services Review or the Medicare
Participation Review Committee process. These
amendments strengthen the ability of the Professional
Services Review to protect the integrity of Medicare,
improve administration and clarify issues raised in
recent court decisions.
The bill addresses issues raised in a recent Federal
Court decision, Kutlu v Director of Professional
Services Review [2011] FCAFC 94. The Federal
Court's decision in this case brought into question
the validity of findings of the Professional Services
Review if the consultation process for appointing
a person as a Professional Services Review panel
member or deputy director had not been followed.
In cases where practitioners have been found by
a Professional Services Review Committee to have
practised inappropriately and are serving periods of
disqualification, the Federal Court's decision could
result in these practitioners being able to provide

The government considers that retrospective
legislation is necessary and justified in this case to
remove uncertainty about a number of Professional
Services Review findings, where practitioners have
been found by a committee of their peers to have
practised inappropriately.
The bill has a legitimate objective in rectifying the
effect of technical errors in the appointment process.
The retrospective provisions aim to ensure that action
taken to protect the integrity of services provided under
Medicare may be relied on.
These validating provisions are not intended to apply to
parties to proceedings for which leave to appeal to the
High Court of Australia has been given before the bill
is assented to, if the validity of a Professional Services
Review appointment is in issue in those proceedings.
However, the bill will allow the Director of the
Professional Services Review to establish and re-refer
matters to a new PSR Committee in such cases. This
will mean that practitioners who have been found
to have engaged in inappropriate practice by their
peers, and have successfully challenged a Professional
Services Review process on the grounds of irregularity
in the appointment process, may be re-referred to a new
PSR Committee for investigation if the director decides
to do so.
Other provisions
The bill also includes a number of provisions
that strengthen the Professional Services Review's
capacity to protect the integrity of Medicare, improve
the operations of the scheme, and respond to the
recommendations of a review of the scheme in 2007.
The Professional Services Review currently applies to
only some, not all, of the types of health professionals
who can provide services under Medicare. The bill
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will enable the PSR Scheme to be applied to all health
professionals who provide Medicare services.

services for all Australians. I commend the bill to the
House.

The bill includes amendments to improve the
protection of the public under the Professional Services
Review.

Debate adjourned.
Leave granted for second reading debate to resume at
a later hour this day.

If the conduct of a person under review poses a
threat to patient life or health, the Director of the
Professional Services Review will be required to
contact the relevant body that is authorised to recall
patients for independent medical review. The bill also
requires the director to notify the relevant registration
body.
The quality of patient care can be placed at risk if
practitioners undertake unreasonably high numbers of
services. In 1999, medical professional groups agreed
that 80 or more unreferred attendances on 20 or more
days in a 12-month period constituted inappropriate
practice.
This bill clarifies in legislation that a practitioner
who performs this number of services is automatically
deemed by the legislation to have practised
inappropriately, unless they can provide evidence that
exceptional circumstances existed.
Patients will also be protected by amendments that will
require all persons who are disqualified from Medicare
due to a Professional Services Review or Medicare
Participation Review Committee process to display a
notice to inform patients that services will not attract
Medicare benefits.
The bill clarifies the respective role of the Professional
Services Review and Medicare Participation Review
Committees, so that the PSR investigates inappropriate
practice and the MPRC reviews practitioners where
they have contravened a relevant civil penalty
provision or committed a relevant criminal offence.
Other amendments improve the administration of the
Professional Services Review following its review in
2007. These amendments include clarifying processes
where a person is unable to participate due to illness, or
where the person under review dies, and making minor
administrative changes.
Medicare and the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme are
two of the key pillars of Australia's health system.
Robust structures to prevent inappropriate practice are
essential if they are to benefit all Australians for years
to come.
This bill will ensure that the Professional Services
Review continues to protect the integrity of Medicare
and to support high quality, appropriate and safe health
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Avoid salicylate elimination diet, allergists say
■ Michael Woodhead

E

limination diets for ADHD
and eczema that preclude
the natural salicylates in
fruit are harming children and
should not be recommended,
allergy specialists have warned.
Salicylate elimination diets
are being recommended for
conditions such as eczema,
ADHD and gastrointestinal
symptoms despite a lack of
evidence to support their use,
according to allergists at the
Sydney Children’s Hospital.
The diets typically recommend
avoidance of fruit, vegetables and
food additives. In a presentation
at the ASCIA meeting (link) next
month, the Sydney allergists will

Fruit-free diet prescribed for ADHD
and eczema is causing problems
report data showing that about
half of children prescribed such a
diet experience adverse outcomes
such as failure to thrive.
In a review of 74 children
whose started using the salicylate
elimination diet around the age
of two, they found that adverse
events were reported for 47%

of infants including failure to
thrive or weight loss in 20%, food
aversion in 9%, eating disorders
in 6%, and some cases of nutrient
deficiency and alopecia.
The allergists say there is
no evidence in the literature
to support the use of salicylate
elimination diets for the
conditions they were prescribed
for. A survey of international food
allergists also found no support
for the diet for conditions such as
ADHD.
“Given the potential harm,
in the absence of evidence of
benefit, we advise against the
prescription of these diets,” they
conclude.
What do you think?
comment@6minutes.com.au

PSR software will extract GP patient records
■ Michael Woodhead
The Professional Services Review
is to use a clinical data extraction
program to pull patient records
from the desktop software of
GPs whose claiming patterns are
being investigated.
In an “invitation to tender”
notice sent to software
developers, the PSR says it is
seeking “a solution that can
extract a requested selection of
patient records from general
practice clinical software systems
and return them to PSR in an
agreed PDF format”.
According to the tender

requirements, the extraction tool
is needed to simplify the process
of extracting the relevant data
from patient records. At present,
the PSR relies on the doctor
under review submitting hard
copy printouts of the patients’
medical records, which then have
to be transported, collated and
scanned in by the PSR.
This process is “inefficient and
ineffective for the practitioner
and PSR” and the agency is
therefore seeking a secure system
of extracting defined patient data
while “minimising disruption to
the practitioner’s practice.”
According to the tender, the

system may typically be required
to extract clinical records for
40-180 patients per practitioner,
and extract at least 12 months
of records. It will initially be
required to extract data from
Medical Director, Best Practice
and Genie Solutions, with
additional requirements for iSoft,
Zedmed, MedTech Global and
Intrahealth software.
The program will be required
to access patient summary,
progress notes, medications,
immunisations, results, care
plans and incoming and outgoing
correspondence.
comment@6minutes.com.au
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Unrecognised atrial
fibrillation in elderly

Unrecognised atrial fibrillation
is common in otherwise well
elderly people, a study (link)
from NSW has found. The
researchers say their findings
support simple detection
programs such as feeling the
pulse or recording an ECG,
followed by thromboprophylaxis
to prevent stroke.

No takers for aged care
telehealth funding
Uptake of telehealth initiatives
by residential aged care facilities
has been underwhelming, with
only 36 applications for a scheme
allocated more than $27 million
in funding, the Department of
Health and Ageing has told the
Senate (link).

Dental scheme blowout
Costs incurred by the Chronic
Dental Disease Scheme to the
Enhanced Primary Care scheme
were 40 times higher than with
the Allied Health Profession
program, with reconstructive
dentistry accounting for the
majority of the increase, a review
(link) in the Australian Journal of
Primary Health shows.
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CareTrack: assessing the appropriateness of health care
delivery in Australia

Research

William B Runciman, Tamara D Hunt, Natalie A Hannaford, Peter D Hibbert, Johanna I Westbrook, Enrico W Coiera, Richard O Day, Diane M Hindmarsh,
Elizabeth A McGlynn and Jeffrey Braithwaite
doi: 10.5694/mja12.10510
Med J Aust 2012; 197 (2): 100-105.

Abstract
Objective: To determine the percentage of health care encounters at which a sample of adult Australians
received appropriate care (ie, care in line with evidence-based or consensus-based guidelines).
Design, setting and participants: Computer-assisted telephone interviews and retrospective review of the
medical records (for 2009–2010) of a sample of at least 1000 Australian adults to measure compliance with
522 expert consensus indicators representing appropriate care for 22 common conditions. Participants were
selected from households in areas of South Australia and New South Wales chosen to be representative of the
socioeconomic profile of Australians. Health care encounters occurred in health care practices and hospitals with
general practitioners, specialists, physiotherapists, chiropractors, psychologists and counsellors.

https://www.mja.com.au/journal/2012/197/2/caretrack-assessing-appropriateness-health-care-delivery-australia
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Main outcome measure: Percentage of health care encounters at which the sample received appropriate care.
Results: From 15 292 households contacted by telephone, 7649 individuals agreed to participate,
3567 consented, 2638 proved eligible, and 1154 were included after gaining the consent of their health care
providers. The adult Australians in this sample received appropriate care at 57% (95% CI, 54%–60%) of
35 573 eligible health care encounters. Compliance with indicators of appropriate care at condition level ranged
from 13% (95% CI, 1%–43%) for alcohol dependence to 90% (95% CI, 85%–93%) for coronary artery disease.
For health care providers with more than 3001 eligible encounters each, overall compliance ranged from 32% to
86%.
Conclusions: Although there were pockets of excellence and some aspects of care were well managed across
health care providers, the consistent delivery of appropriate care needs improvement, and gaps in care should be
addressed. There is a need for8 national agreement on clinical standards and better structuring of medical records
to facilitate the delivery of more appropriate care.

https://www.mja.com.au/journal/2012/197/2/caretrack-assessing-appropriateness-health-care-delivery-australia
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Too few Australians receive
appropriate care
SOURCE

University of New South Wales and University of South Australia
Australians only receive “appropriate” healthcare 57% of the time, according to a study
published in the Medical Journal of Australia.
The Care Track study is the first national overview of clinical care in Australia, studying the
level of care provided to a sample of 1,154 adults for 22 of the most common conditions.
It found that while parts of the Australian healthcare system were excellent, major deficiencies
still existed, particularly in providing the proper care for conditions such as high blood
pressure or sinusitis.
Researchers also found there was a gap in best practice care between providers of up to
64%.
In the context of an aging population and with costly chronic diseases, researchers said it was
necessary to deliver an efficient healthcare system.
The Care Track study highlighted the need to implement routine monitoring of care, such as
through developing national clinical standards.

Read more at University of New South Wales and University of South Australia
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Tweet1
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Many standards undermine consistency of care
Edition : Headline News - 16 July 2012 (/headline-news-16-july-2012)

The development of a set of provisional clinical indicators for general practice has underlined concerns that conflicting,
out-of-date and overlapping standards and guidelines are contributing to gaps and inconsistencies in the quality of care.
The AMA is closely scrutinising 22 clinical indicators proposed by the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners
(RACGP) as a way to monitor and improve the quality of care.
The indicators cover a range of conditions and procedures from the prescription of medicine and the use of antibiotics
through to cancer screening, heart failure management, patient triage and palliative care.
The College said the indicators are intended to deal exclusively with the safety and quality of clinical care, with GPs
using them on a voluntary basis to monitor and improve the services they provide.
“No single group of indicators will encompass safety and quality in general practice,” the College said. “However, this
provisional set of clinical indicators has been chosen because they cover common presentations, are supported by
evidence, are important for safety and quality, and should pose minimal administrative burden on general practices.”
In a cautious response, the AMA has said that while clinical indicators have the potential to support improvements in the
quality of care, there were “inherent dangers that they can be used in the wrong way”.
The AMA is concerned that, used improperly, indicators could be linked to pay-for-performance outcomes or to dictate
quality levels, and may unduly increase the administrative demands on practices.
The AMA Council of General Practice has developed a position on clinical indicators which calls for their use only if they
are devised by the profession and are independent of Government, are based on evidence and voluntary, are subject to
on-going review and evaluation, do not entail penalties, are not used for pay-for-performance purposes and are not
used to dictate quality levels.
The College has invited comment on its proposed indicators, and the AMA is preparing to make a submission before
the 30 July deadline.
The College’s proposal coincides with the publication of a paper in the latest edition of The Medical Journal of Australia
calling for an end to diverse and fragmented clinical guidelines and the establishment of integrated, nationally-agreed
standards, indicators and tools for use in routine care.
Drawing on the findings of a study, also published in the latest edition of the MJA, that found gaps and inconsistencies
in the appropriateness of health care, the paper’s authors argue the need for consistent and agreed standards to
monitor care.
In the paper, University of South Australia Professor William Runciman and his co-authors document a proliferation of
repositories and guidelines for practitioners, including 558 issued by the National Health and Medical Research Council,
338 by the Australian Council on Healthcare Standards and 41 from the RACGP.
They argue that there is much duplication and overlap among these indicators, while recommendations for treatment
frequently vary, are often out-of-date and can be hard to use, underlining the case for consistent, nationally-agreed
standards – an outcome they acknowledge will be “a huge challenge” to achieve.
“Following this path will necessitate changing some work practices, which will require negotiation and inevitably be
inconvenient for busy clinicians,” Professor Runciman and his co-authors admit. “But the looming alternative to selfregulation – heavy-handed external regulation – should provide an incentive.”
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DNA test reveals incest
but raises dilemmas
THE power of cutting-edge
DNA technology, which
may reveal children have
been conceived through
incest, can produce legal
and ethical dilemmas for
clinicians, experts warn .
DNA microarray analysis
is used to identify genetic
disorders in children with
intellectual and developmental
disabilities by looking for small
deletions and duplications
in the DNA using single
nucleotide polymorphisms .
But the test can also reveal
that up to one -quarter of the
DNA on multiple chromosomes
is not heterozygous,
indicating the individual
may have been conceived
by first-degree relatives .
Although these revelations
help identify the underlying
cause of disabilities in the
child, they also create a
legal and ethical dilemma
and may require reporting to
child protection services or
police, researchers said.
The authors suggest
institutions draft practice
guidelines on consent
and reporting issues.

Health Department defers MBS
item advice to doctors' groups
Andrew Bracey
GPs in doubt over how to interpret the MBS should be calling the RACGP and the AMA,
according to advice from a senior
Health Department official.
The news has come as a surprise to both professional bodies,
who have argued that providing
such information has never been
part of their role.
The advice was given to
Queensland GP Dr Scott Masters by Rose Ross, the director
of the Medicare Integrity Section
within the Department's Medicare Benefits Branch, after Dr
Masters requested advice on the
appropriateness of claiming several MBS items.
Ms Ross's advice was based
on the fact that health authorities cannot provide doctors with
binding advice. In an email to Dr
Masters, Ms Ross told him to
instead seek such direction from

the RACGP or AMA, as "neither
the Department nor Medicare
Australia can provide binding
advice on matters relating to the
clinical relevance of the service".
"This is a matter for your
peers - that is, the general body
of GPs. If you are unsure of the
appropriate item to apply in this
case, I suggest you discuss it with
your peers at the RACGP and/or
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AMA," wrote Ms Ross.
MO contacted the Health
Department for further comment
or clarification of this advice, but
had not received a response at the
time of publication.
Dr Masters has previously
attempted to gain clarity from
Medicare and the Professional
Services Review directly.
RACGP president Professor
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Claire Jackson was confused as
to why such advice was given.
Writing to Dr Masters, Professor
Jackson said the RACGP was not
able to provide such clarity on
appropriate use of MBS items, as
this was not their responsibility.
"Whilst the college has a role
in educating general practitioners, and providing guidelines for
quality general practice care, it
cannot make rulings regarding
the MBS for and on behalf of
Medicare," she wrote.
Dr Masters appealed to Medicare to "take responsibility for
their role rather than palm it off
to someone else".
"The system is broken and we
would like a mature discussion
about how to make it more workable so GPs can get on with their
job, feeling a bit more safe and
secure that they are doing, from
an administrative point of view,
the right thing," he said.
G

Brain volume declines with antipsychotic use

Lancet 2011; 377: 555-556

Catherine Hanrahan

iPhone apps unlikely
to help smokers quit
A REVIEW of 47 quit-smoking
apps for iPhone shows most
are unlikely to help patients.
One of the major problems
with the apps is that while
they may provide personalised
motivation, few recommend
or refer users to counselling,
quit lines or other support
networks, researchers said.
Lead author Professor
Lorien Abrams, a health
communications expert
from George Washington
University, said most apps
failed to mention the benefits
of nicotine replacement
therapy and around half
embraced hypnosis.
The review covered 47
free and paid applications
available in 2009.
"They were pretty poo r.
There wasn't one I thought I
could recommend to a smoker,"
Professor Abrams said.
Given current consumer
demand for health apps, the
weaknesses of those reviewed
represent a missed opportunity
to provide evidence-based
aids, the authors said.
AM J Prev Med 2011 40:279-285

THE largest and longest
study linking the use of
antipsychotics to the loss of
brain volume has Australian
experts divided over the impact
of early treatment initiation.
The Iowa Longitudinal Study
found the use of antipsychotics
was correlated with smaller
brain volume after controlling
for illness severity, duration of
follow-up and substance misuse.
The prospective study,
which followed 211 patients
with schizophrenia for a

median seven years, found
higher doses of antipsychotics
were associated with smaller
brain volume on MRI.
Professor Louise Newman,
developmental psychiatrist at
Monash University, said the study
should flag the need for caution
when initiating antipsychotics.
"It suggests very carefu I
consideration of antipsychotic
use before we have clearly
established symptoms [in
individuals]." she said.
The publication of the Iowa
study coincides with a British

Journal of Psychiatry editorial by

Dr Joanna Moncrieff, co-chair
of the UK's Critical Psychiatry
Network. She cites mounting
evidence that antipsychotics
are linked to brain volume
reduction, suggesting early use
in young people is not justified.
But Professor Patrick
McGarry, executive director of
Australia's Orygen Youth Health,
said there was no consensus
on the clinical significance
of brain volume changes. "It
would be very destructive to
say that just because the brain

issue is not clear, young people
shouldn't get any help," he said.
Professor David Le Couteur,
president of the Australasian
Society of Clinical and
Experimental Pharmacologists
and Toxicologists, said the
relevant clinical outcome was
long-term cognitive effects.
"[Let's] see whether these
changes in brain volume, which
are just a surrogate marker,
in fact pan out to have an
impact clinically," he said.
Arch Gen Psychiatry 2011; 68:128-37;
8 J Psychiatry 2011; 198:85-87

Queries over safety of point-of-care-testing dismissed
Staff writers and AAP
CLAIMS from pathologists that
point-of-care testing poses a danger to patients have been dismissed by a leading advocate.
The claims carne as reports
surfaced about a bungle at PRP
Diagnostic Imaging, in NSW,
where a nurse accidentally
used the same needle to test the
blood sugar levels of 53 cancer
patients.
The nurse mistakenly believed
the finger-prick device being used
automatically changed needles.
Authorities have launched an

investigation and the patients face
a three-month wait to find out if
they have been infected with HIV
or hepatitis B or C.
Katherine McGrath, chief executive of the Australian Association
of Pathology Practices, said the
incident highlighted the dangers
of the push for more point-of-care
testing.
"The risk with point-of-care
testing is that because it looks so
simple, people think that anyone
can do it," she said.
"But it isn't simple, it's very
sophisticated, and you need a

quality framework to make sure
the technology is being used
appropriately."
However, Melbourne GP
Nick Demediuk, who sits on the
Federal Government's Quality
Use of Pathology Committee, shot
down the suggestion.
"I think it's a very long
stretch. In general practice we've
got things called standards," Dr
Demediuk said.
He said the incident was
"extraordinary" but showed "a
lack of training (that] just wouldn't
happen in general practice". G
18 FEBRUARY 2011
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RACGP advice on MBS rejected by doctors
Mark O'Brien
A LEADING doctors' group has
rejected calls for the RACGP to
advise GPs on MBS item descriptors, saying the college let GPs
down when it came to consulting on descriptors for GP management plans and team care
arrangements.
The issue has surfaced ahead of
the expected release next week of
a Senate inquiry report examining
the Professional Services Review.

The inquiry heard from several GPs who had unsuccessfully
sought clarification on specific
descriptors from Medicare.
A Medicare spokesperson told
MO that Medicare could provide
general information but only a
medical practitioner could determine if the service fulfilled the
descriptor requirements and was
clinically relevant.
Practice management consultant David Dahm said because

Medicare was restricted in the
advice it could provide, GPs were
often uncertain how to proceed.
"The only people who can fill
that void are the [RACGP]. Until
the profession accepts that, we are
stuck in this gridlock," he said.
University of WA professor of
general practice Alistair Vickery
said research had shown GPs were
likely to "undersell themselves" in
situations where they were unsure
of which item to claim.

Good outcomes for patients with
psychologists in GP practices
Catherine Hanrahan
CO-LOCATING psychologists in
general practices to promote
collaborative mental healthcare
leads to better outcomes for
patients, an expert says.
Clinical psychologist
Dr Robyn Vines chaired a
symposium at the Australian
Psychological Society annual
meeting in Canberra this
week canvassing arguments
for referring patients to
'in-house' psychologists.
Trial data showed better
outcomes from collaborative
mental health care for
patients with anxiety and
depression, compared with
GP treatment alone.
"Many of the patients in the
trial of this collaborative care
model came back within the
normal level of functioning on
the indices used," Dr Vines said .
"Co-location of professionals
has many advantages, even if
it's only for part of the week.

"It facilitates easier
communication with GPs and
enables patients to come for
assessment in a setting where
there's no stigma attached."
Dr Hal Rikard-Bell, a GP
in the Russell Street Medical
Centre in Bathurst, NSW,
where Dr Vines practices, said
co-location worked because

it improved communication.
"There's a lot you can
say in discussing the patient
that you can't do in a written
report," Dr Rikard-Bell said.
"Also, it's the feedback
between the sessions. So if
they are doing 6-12 sessions,
the psychologist and the
doctor can have a conversation
about whether after one or
two its working, or if they
need to take medications, so
it makes it more efficient."
Dr Vines, who is an adjunct
senior research fellow at
the school of primary health
care at Monash University,
said co-location breaks down
barriers to help-seeking.
"But. .. also if you are
accessible and communicating
readily with the GP, it's
frequently the case that the
patient gets earlier intervention
than having to be put on
a waiting list for referral
elsewhere," she said.

"Someone needs to sort it
out. It is the role of the college to
inform these item numbers," Professor Vickery said.
But AMA Council of General
Practice chair Dr Brian Morton
said GPs had been "let down by
the AGPN and the college", which
were both on a working group that
previously consulted on the team
care and management plan items.
"You can't just have the college
deciding or writing guidelines that

are not achievable in the workplace," Dr Morton said.
"There has to be some professional interpretation of the descriptor [by the practitioner] with some
honesty, ethics and professional
judgement," he said.
RACGP president Professor
Claire Jackson was unavailable for
comment but has previously stated
it is not the college's responsibility
to provide advice on the appropri8
ate use of MBS items.

Nitschke gets supply
of banned sedative
Mark O'Brien
EUTHANASIA advocate Dr
Philip Nitschke has secured a
supply of the banned barbiturate Nembutal (pentobarbital)
through a Swiss agent but confusion remains as to which agency,
if any, will oversee its use.
Dr Nitschke has notified the
TGA he intends to prescribe the
drug as a nocturnal sedative for
a terminally ill patient and will
need permission from the Office
of Chemical Safety to import it,
but admitted he was unsure what
would happen after that.
Dr Nitschke will rely on the
TGA's special access scheme
to import the drug and will be
required to certify that he will
adhere to good medical practice
in prescribing it.
He has been warned by the
TGA that he could face a range
of serious sanctions from professional bodies if he did not.
However, the TGA last week
distanced itself from the process,
with a spokesperson saying it has

no role in approving the importation or use of the drug.
A Medical Board of Australia
spokeswoman said the board
expected all practitioners to comply with good medical practice as
outlined in the code of conduct
but would only be involved in
the context of an investigation or
hearing following a complaint.
Dr Nitschke said while he
expected to face opposition from
some medical experts, he was
confident his reasons for prescribing the drug were sound.
"Doctors prescribe a lot of
drugs that could be dangerous if
they are misused, and we explain
that to the patient and expect
them to act in a responsible and
informed way," he told MO.
Palliative Care Australia president Dr Scott Blackwell said it
was clear Dr Nitschke wanted to
make the drug available to terminally ill patients to give them a
way of peacefully ending their
own lives if their symptoms
became too difficult to bear. 8

NT docs disgusted by detention of 100 children in Darwin
Mark O'Brien
NORTHERN Territory doctors
have voiced their outrage regarding the more than 100 children
who remain in the Darwin detention centre, accusing the government of "child abuse" following
the reported suicide attempt of a
detained nine-year-old child.
The accusation comes as refugee advocates last week welcomed the AMA's tougher stance
on mandatory detention.
AMA Northern Territory refugee spokesperson Dr Peter Morris hit out at the government last
week after evidence to a parliamentary inquiry into the treatment of asylum seekers detailed

the case of a nine-year-old boy
who attempted suicide in the
Darwin detention centre.
"[Doctors in the territory] just
think it is disgusting that families
and children are being detained
m Darwin when they are no

8BSERVER 7 OCTOBER 2011

security threat, and no health
threat," Dr Morris said.
A spokesman for Immigration Minister Chris Bowen said
the government was "concerned
by instances of self-harm in
immigration detention" and had

approved almost 1000 children
for community-based detention
arrangements.
"People should remain in
detention for as little time as
possible ... [and have] appropriate
access to health and mental health

care," the spokesman said.
Refugee Action Coalition
coordinator Ian Rintoul welcomed the AMA's stance saying
he would help build the political
will necessary to move children
8
out of detention.
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Avoid salicylate elimination diet, allergists say
■ Michael Woodhead

E

limination diets for ADHD
and eczema that preclude
the natural salicylates in
fruit are harming children and
should not be recommended,
allergy specialists have warned.
Salicylate elimination diets
are being recommended for
conditions such as eczema,
ADHD and gastrointestinal
symptoms despite a lack of
evidence to support their use,
according to allergists at the
Sydney Children’s Hospital.
The diets typically recommend
avoidance of fruit, vegetables and
food additives. In a presentation
at the ASCIA meeting (link) next
month, the Sydney allergists will

Fruit-free diet prescribed for ADHD
and eczema is causing problems
report data showing that about
half of children prescribed such a
diet experience adverse outcomes
such as failure to thrive.
In a review of 74 children
whose started using the salicylate
elimination diet around the age
of two, they found that adverse
events were reported for 47%

of infants including failure to
thrive or weight loss in 20%, food
aversion in 9%, eating disorders
in 6%, and some cases of nutrient
deficiency and alopecia.
The allergists say there is
no evidence in the literature
to support the use of salicylate
elimination diets for the
conditions they were prescribed
for. A survey of international food
allergists also found no support
for the diet for conditions such as
ADHD.
“Given the potential harm,
in the absence of evidence of
benefit, we advise against the
prescription of these diets,” they
conclude.
What do you think?
comment@6minutes.com.au

PSR software will extract GP patient records
■ Michael Woodhead
The Professional Services Review
is to use a clinical data extraction
program to pull patient records
from the desktop software of
GPs whose claiming patterns are
being investigated.
In an “invitation to tender”
notice sent to software
developers, the PSR says it is
seeking “a solution that can
extract a requested selection of
patient records from general
practice clinical software systems
and return them to PSR in an
agreed PDF format”.
According to the tender

requirements, the extraction tool
is needed to simplify the process
of extracting the relevant data
from patient records. At present,
the PSR relies on the doctor
under review submitting hard
copy printouts of the patients’
medical records, which then have
to be transported, collated and
scanned in by the PSR.
This process is “inefficient and
ineffective for the practitioner
and PSR” and the agency is
therefore seeking a secure system
of extracting defined patient data
while “minimising disruption to
the practitioner’s practice.”
According to the tender, the

system may typically be required
to extract clinical records for
40-180 patients per practitioner,
and extract at least 12 months
of records. It will initially be
required to extract data from
Medical Director, Best Practice
and Genie Solutions, with
additional requirements for iSoft,
Zedmed, MedTech Global and
Intrahealth software.
The program will be required
to access patient summary,
progress notes, medications,
immunisations, results, care
plans and incoming and outgoing
correspondence.
comment@6minutes.com.au
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Unrecognised atrial
fibrillation in elderly

Unrecognised atrial fibrillation
is common in otherwise well
elderly people, a study (link)
from NSW has found. The
researchers say their findings
support simple detection
programs such as feeling the
pulse or recording an ECG,
followed by thromboprophylaxis
to prevent stroke.

No takers for aged care
telehealth funding
Uptake of telehealth initiatives
by residential aged care facilities
has been underwhelming, with
only 36 applications for a scheme
allocated more than $27 million
in funding, the Department of
Health and Ageing has told the
Senate (link).

Dental scheme blowout
Costs incurred by the Chronic
Dental Disease Scheme to the
Enhanced Primary Care scheme
were 40 times higher than with
the Allied Health Profession
program, with reconstructive
dentistry accounting for the
majority of the increase, a review
(link) in the Australian Journal of
Primary Health shows.
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With one tweet, your Doctor or Healthcare
worker could be deregistered!
The Australian Consumer Competition
Commission rules and Common Law rules
already cover these areas!
These additional rules will make practices
nervous and will discourage openness,
transparency and patient engagement

Preliminary Consultation Paper
21 August 2012

Preliminary consultation paper on social media policy
Please provide feedback by email to socialmediaconsult@ahpra.gov.au by close of business
on 14 September 2012.
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Summary
This consultation paper seeks feedback on the draft Social media policy (the policy) at Attachment A
that has been developed to provide clarity for the public and health practitioners about the expected
1
standards of social media use for registered health practitioners regulated under the National Law .
The National Boards are inviting general comments on the policy.
Please provide feedback by email to socialmediaconsult@ahpra.gov.au by close of business
on 14 September 2012.
Background
The National Registration and Accreditation Scheme (National Scheme) established 14 National
Boards under the National Law. The 14 National Boards are:


Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Practice Board of Australia (joined the National
Scheme on 1 July 2012)



Chinese Medicine Board of Australia (joined the National Scheme on 1 July 2012)



Chiropractic Board of Australia



Dental Board of Australia



Medical Board of Australia



Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia



Medical Radiation Practice Board of Australia (joined the National Scheme on 1 July 2012)



Occupational Therapy Board of Australia (joined the National Scheme on 1 July 2012)



Optometry Board of Australia



Osteopathy Board of Australia



Pharmacy Board of Australia



Physiotherapy Board of Australia



Podiatry Board of Australia and



Psychology Board of Australia.

The Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA) works in partnership with each of the
National Boards to implement the requirements of the National Scheme, which has maintaining public
safety at its heart. Further information is available at www.ahpra.gov.au.
Relevant sections of the National Law, codes and guidelines
The issue of social media relates to the advertising guidelines and other professional standards
expected by the National Boards, which health practitioners must meet.
The provisions relating to advertising are found at section 133 of the National Law and are as follows:
(1) A person must not advertise a regulated health service, or a business that provides a
regulated health service, in a way that—
(a) is false, misleading or deceptive or is likely to be misleading or deceptive; or
(b) offers a gift, discount or other inducement to attract a person to use the service or the
business, unless the advertisement also states the terms and conditions of the offer; or
(c) uses testimonials or purported testimonials about the service or business; or
1

The Health Practitioner Regulation National Law, as in force in each state and territory (National
Law)
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(d) creates an unreasonable expectation of beneficial treatment; or
(e) directly or indirectly encourages the indiscriminate or unnecessary use of regulated
health services.
Maximum penalty—
(a) in the case of an individual—$5,000; or
(b) in the case of a body corporate—$10,000.
(2) A person does not commit an offence against subsection (1) merely because the person, as
part of the person’s business, prints or publishes an advertisement for another person.
(3) In proceedings for an offence against this section, a court may have regard to a guideline
approved by a National Board about the advertising of regulated health services.
In this section — regulated health service means a service provided by, or usually provided
by, a health practitioner.
Section 35 of the National Law allows the National Boards to develop or approve standards, codes
and guidelines for the health profession, including the development and approval of codes and
guidelines that provide guidance to health practitioners registered in the profession. Section 39
explicitly states that a National Board may develop and approve codes and guidelines to provide
guidance to the health practitioners it registers; and about other matters relevant to the exercise of its
functions, an example is provided which refers to the development of guidelines about the advertising
of regulated health services by health practitioners registered by the Board or other persons for the
purposes of section 133.
The relevant codes and guidelines with respect to social media are the National Board’s Guidelines for
advertising of regulated health services and codes or guidelines on the expectations of professional
behaviours (such as codes of professional conduct, good practice, ethics). These guidelines together
with the advertising provisions of the National Law provide the foundation for the policy.
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Issue
The National Boards have developed the policy to clarify the National Boards’ expected standards
relating to social media use. The recent advent of social media, and its expanding use from a social
networking tool to a medium for commercial/business related information sharing and advertising, has
prompted the need for clarity. The development of the policy has been supported by requests from
health practitioners and professional associations seeking guidance from the National Boards on this
issue.
The National Law contains provisions relating to advertising and all National Boards have published
Guidelines for advertising of regulated health services and codes or guidelines relating to the expected
standards of professional behaviour for health practitioners. The policy explains how these relate to
social media and how existing health practitioner obligations regarding advertising, professional
boundaries, privacy and confidentiality intersects with the use of social media.
The policy reflects the National Boards’ role as regulatory bodies with respect to social media and
does not provide more general professional advice, which is available from a number of professional
bodies.
As a part of the upcoming review of the National Boards’ codes and guidelines, the National Boards
will consider the issues associated with social media and may as a part of that review include
reference to social media, based on the final approved policy, within revised codes and guidelines.
Your feedback
The National Boards and AHPRA are seeking general comments on the policy.
Please provide feedback by email to socialmediaconsult@ahpra.gov.au by close of 14 September
2012.
The Boards generally publish submissions on their websites to encourage discussion and inform the
community and stakeholders. Please let us know if you do not want us to publish your submission, or
want us to treat all or part of it as confidential.
We will not place on our website, or make available to the public, submissions that contain offensive or
defamatory comments or which are outside the scope of reference. Before publication, we may
remove personally-identifying information from submissions, including contact details.
The views expressed in submissions are those of the individuals or organisations who submit them
and their publication does not imply any acceptance of, or agreement with, these views by the Boards
or AHPRA.
The Boards also accept submissions made in confidence. These submissions will not be published on
the website or elsewhere. Submissions may be confidential because they include personal
experiences or other sensitive information. Any request for access to a confidential submission will be
determined in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act 1982 (Cth) which has provisions
designed to protect personal information and information given in confidence.
Next steps
Once the National Boards have considered the feedback from the preliminary consultation phase, it
will release the policy for public consultation in accordance with the National Boards’ agreed
consultation process.
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Attachment A
DRAFT Policy explaining social media and professional obligations
Introduction
The use of social media is expanding rapidly. Individuals and organisations are embracing usergenerated content such as social networking, personal websites, discussion forums and message
boards, blogs and microblogs.
Whether an online activity is able to be viewed by the public or is limited to a specific group of people,
health professionals need to maintain professional standards and be as careful about what they say
online, as they are in real life.
Practitioners must consider their professional obligations, confidentiality and privacy, and the
requirements of the National Law relating to advertising.
Context
The primary role of the National Boards is to protect the public. The Health Practitioner Regulation
National Law, as in force in each state and territory (National Law), and codes and guidelines
developed by National Boards are relevant when considering social media.
This policy explains how the National Law and the following existing codes and guidelines relate to
social media:
•
•
•

section 133 of the National Law which relates to advertising by registered health practitioners
provisions
the relevant National Board’s code of ethics and professional conduct/practice (the code of
conduct), and
the Guidelines for the advertising of regulated health services (the Advertising Guidelines).

This policy provides guidance to registered health practitioners on understanding their responsibilities
and obligations when using and communicating on/with social media.
Who needs to use this policy?
Registered health practitioners should be aware of the risks and implications of using social media.
A practitioner who contravenes the National Law, the code of conduct or the Advertising Guidelines
may face disciplinary action that could affect their registration.
Social media is a form of publication that is instant and often permanent. Some use of social media by
registered health practitioners may contravene the code of conduct, the Advertising Guidelines and
other relevant legislation.
Health practitioners should also be aware of and meet their duties of confidentiality and privacy under
the law.
Definition of social media
‘Social media’ includes websites and applications used for social networking. Common sources of
social media include, but are not limited to, social networking sites such as Facebook and LinkedIn,
blogs (personal, professional and those published anonymously) and microblogs such as Twitter,
content sharing websites such as YouTube and Instagram, and discussion forums and message
boards.
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Areas that must be considered by practitioners
1. Professional obligations
It is almost impossible to separate ‘public life’ and ‘professional life’ in a social media environment. If
aspects of a practitioner’s private life are accessible online in social media, that information may be
open to misinterpretation by others.
Practitioners need to keep in mind that information they post on social media will be in the public
domain. It is likely to remain available to public view, even after an attempt to delete it. Practitioners
need to seriously consider whether the information they are posting or uploading to social media is
appropriate in the public domain.
Once information is published on social media it can be difficult to control further dissemination or
publication.
1.1 Professional Boundaries
Registered health practitioners should be aware that online relationships or relationships through
social media are no different to more direct forms of relationships. Disclosing personal information on
social media to current or former patients may breach professional boundaries.
Practitioners should avoid non-therapeutic online relationships with current or former patients. For this
reason, practitioners should be wary of accepting friend requests from individuals or organisations
unknown to them.
1.2 Professional behaviour
As in any other context, registered health practitioners should act in a professional manner when using
social media. While respect and good communication with colleagues and other practitioners
enhances good care, critiquing or comparing and contrasting other health services does not.
2. Confidentiality and privacy
Registered health practitioners have an ethical and legal responsibility to maintain patient privacy and
confidentiality. Practitioners should not make comments about patients on social media, even in a deidentified way, as it may breach the patients’ privacy and confidentiality.
3. Advertising & Testimonials
3.1 Advertising
The definition of advertising under the Advertising Guidelines is broad. It includes use of social media
such as posting an online message or group comment on a practitioner’s Facebook page or LinkedIn
connection.
The National Law provisions on advertising apply to:
• practitioners registered under the National Law
• employers of practitioners and
• other persons who provide services through the agency of a registered health practitioner.
A person advertising a regulated health service may contravene the National Law even if they are not
themselves a registered health practitioner. As a result, a person may be found to have ‘advertised’ a
health service even though they did not intend to advertise or promote their health service.
The Advertising Guidelines clearly set out the consequences of breaches of advertising requirements
by registered health practitioners (at 8.1, page 9) and people who are not registered (at 8.2, page 10).
The Advertising Guidelines provide further details and examples relevant to social media.
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3.2 Use of Testimonials
The National Law prohibits advertising in any way that uses testimonials or purported testimonials.
Testimonials, or comments that may amount to testimonials, made on social media sites by patients or
other people may contravene the National Law and expose the registered health practitioner and/or
the holder of the social networking account to liability.
A person is responsible for content on their social networking pages even if they were not responsible
for the initial publication of the information or testimonial. This is because a person responsible for a
social networking account accepts responsibility for any comment published on it, once alerted to the
comment. Practitioners with social networking accounts are therefore advised to carefully review any
content regularly to make sure that material complies with their obligations under the National Law.

Summary
When using social media, health practitioners should remember that the National Law, Advertising
Guidelines and the code of conduct apply.
Registered health practitioners should only post information that is not in breach of these obligations
by:
• not breaching professional obligations
• not breaching confidentiality and privacy obligations (such as discussing patients or posting
pictures of procedures, case studies, patients or sensitive material)
• presenting information in an unbiased, evidence informed context and not making
unsubstantiated claims and
• not using testimonials or purported testimonials in any capacity on any medium.
Review
This Policy will commence on (date/Month) and will be reviewed at least every three years.
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Health Insurance Amendment (Professional Services Review) Bill 2012

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM

(Circulated by authority of the Minister for Health, the Hon Tanya Plibersek MP )

Health Insurance Amendment (Professional Services Review) Bill 2012
OUTLINE
The majority of the items in this Bill make amendments to the provisions for the
Professional Services Review (PSR) Scheme and the Medicare Participation Review
Committee process (MPRC) in Parts VAA and VB of the Health Insurance Act 1973
(the HIA).
The PSR Scheme is a peer review process for investigating whether a practitioner has
engaged in inappropriate practice in the provision of services under the Medicare
Benefits Scheme (MBS) or Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS).
Practitioners who are found to have engaged in inappropriate practice may be
reprimanded, counselled and/or disqualified from providing these services for up to
three years.
An MPRC is an independent statutory committee that makes determinations about
whether certain practitioners should maintain the right to participate in Medicare.
At present, a practitioner must be referred to an MPRC if they have committed a
relevant civil or criminal offence, or been found to have engaged in inappropriate
practice on two or more occasions.
The proposed amendments do not alter the purpose of the PSR Scheme or the MPRC
process. These amendments improve administration, clarify issues raised in recent
court decisions and address evidentiary matters.
The Bill also includes provisions directed at addressing issues raised in the Full
Federal Court’s decision in Kutlu v Director of Professional Services Review [2011]
FCAFC 94 (Kutlu).
In Kutlu the Full Federal Court held that failing to consult the Australian Medical
Association (AMA) as required by subsections 84(3) and 85(3) of the HIA invalidated
a number of appointments of PSR Panel members and Deputy Directors of PSR and
all PSR processes involving the invalidly appointed Panel members and Deputy
Directors.
The Bill addresses issues raised by Kutlu by ensuring that actions taken under Part
VAA, VB or VII of the HIA and any flow on acts that have been brought into
question as a result of the Kutlu decision, are treated as valid and effective and are to
be taken always to have been valid and effective.
The Bill also provides the power for the Director of PSR to re-refer cases to a new
Committee if the person under review has successfully challenged a PSR process on
the grounds that, or on grounds that include the ground that, a person was not validly
appointed as a Panel member or Deputy Director. This is a limited power that will
only be able to be used by the Director in relation to PSR processes that commenced
under Part VAA of the HIA before the relevant item of the Bill commences (i.e.
before Royal Assent). To allow for this re-referral to happen, the Bill enables the
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Director of PSR to set up a new PSR Committee and make a fresh referral to that
Committee, despite the fact that the 12 month time limit that the Director has under
section 94 of the HIA to refer a matter to a Committee may have expired.
The Bill includes a ‘just terms’ compensation provision that ensures that if a person’s
property rights are acquired by the Commonwealth due to the operation of these
validating provisions, other than on just terms, then a reasonable amount of
compensation is payable to that person.
The items of the Bill that amend the provisions of the PSR Scheme and the MPRC
process are outlined below.
The Bill addresses issues raised by the Federal Court in 2003 in the case of Daniel v
Health Insurance Commission and Others [2003] FCA 772 (Daniel) by requiring the
Chief Executive Medicare (the Chief Executive) to request a review by the Director of
PSR, if the Chief Executive becomes aware of a ‘prescribed pattern of services’.
This amendment provides that a ‘prescribed pattern of services’ may be the sole
reason for the Chief Executive’s request.
This request must be made because a ‘prescribed pattern of services’ is deemed to be
inappropriate practice, unless a PSR Committee is satisfied that exceptional
circumstances exist. The final determination that a ‘prescribed pattern of services’
constitutes inappropriate practice can only be made under the PSR Scheme. It is not a
decision that can be taken by the Chief Executive.
The Bill contains proposed amendments that arose from recommendations of the
Review of the Professional Services Review Scheme – Report of the Steering
Committee – May 2007 (the Review).
The Review was undertaken by a Steering Committee comprising the Department of
Health and Ageing, the former Medicare Australia (which is now part of the
Department of Human Services) and the AMA (the Review Committee). Over 70
organisations representing medical and allied health practitioners, medical boards,
medical defence organisations, health complaints organisations and consumers were
consulted during the Review.
At present the PSR Scheme and the MPRC process apply only to medical
practitioners, dentists, chiropractors, physiotherapists, podiatrists, optometrists,
midwives, nurse practitioners and osteopaths who provide services under Medicare
and the PBS.
In the 2011 calendar year, practitioners not covered by PSR and MPRC arrangements,
provided over 4 million services at a cost to Medicare of $383 million.
These practitioners include audiologists; diabetes educators; dieticians; exercise
physiologists; mental health nurses; occupational therapists; psychologists; social
workers and speech pathologists.
The Bill provides for a determination to be made that a health professional is a
practitioner for the purposes of the PSR Scheme and the MPRC process. This will
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of services provided as a result of this inappropriate practice. The PSR Scheme
investigates the provision of services by a practitioner to determine whether the
practitioner has engaged in inappropriate practice in providing Medicare services or in
prescribing under the PBS).
As the primary mechanism for monitoring the clinical relevance of professional
services provided under the Medicare scheme, PSR Committees perform a public
health role when undertaking reviews of practitioners. If a PSR Committee identifies
public health and safety issues in the course of their deliberations, they may either
expressly address those issues in their findings or, if a case arises involving a
significant threat to the life or health of any other person, a PSR Committee must refer
their concerns, through the Director of PSR, to an appropriate regulatory body (see
section 106XA of the Act). This process may lead to the identification of conduct that
may not otherwise be brought to the attention of the appropriate regulatory body.
The amendments in Schedule 1 of the Act are aimed at ensuring that, other than for
matters currently before the High Court, the appointment of and decisions made, by
PSR Panel members and Deputy Directors are and always have been valid and
effective. By ensuring these actions are valid, the Bill protects the right of individuals
to the highest attainable standard of health service by ensuring the provision of
Commonwealth-funded health services is appropriate. The amendments further aim
to ensure that action taken to protect public health may be relied on.
The Schedule 2 amendments in the PSR Bill are aimed at strengthening and clarifying
the administration of the PSR Scheme to ensure the community is protected from the
risks of inappropriate practice. For example, the amendments to section 106XA of the
Act strengthen the provisions that are engaged when there is, or believed to be, a
significant threat to a patient’s life or health. This amendment will ensure the
patient’s right to health is protected.
The right to life
The right to life is enshrined in Article 6 of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights (ICCPR). The PSR Bill protects the right to life as it ensures that
where there is a significant threat to life or health that becomes evident through the
PSR process, the appropriate bodies, such as a State or Territory body responsible for
the protection of public health and safety (for example, a State or Territory Health
Department, Chief Medical Officer or Health Care Complaints Commission) must be
notified.
Retrospective validation of decisions
Generally, retrospective validation provisions will be compatible with human rights
provided that the provisions do not operate to the disadvantage of a person by
adversely affecting his/her rights or liabilities. For example, no human rights
objections will be raised where the retrospective provisions simply recreate the rights
and liabilities in exactly the same way as if the decisions had been validly made.
Schedule 1 of the Bill effectively seeks to recreate rights and liabilities that but for the
invalid appointments would have been established as a result of the findings made by
the invalidly constituted PSR Committees.
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